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11 Christianas mihi nomen ebt, Catholicvs veho cognomen."—“ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname. St. Parian, 4th Century.
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_ ,__ those who profess its intolerant and un-
1S6 DundW Street, Christian principles to day in the New

_ „ i n 1 I r ■ L... World as in the Old. Fortunately theTailors and Gems fun»
- or to the bigotry and violence of theP | K|C AND rank and tile. The greatest danger to our

• 1 ,',c‘ ” , rMC the future peace and prosperity of the
WOOLLtlNQ Dominion i« that the Orangemen in their 

. onrrM AI TV blind rage against Catholicism, and theirA brfcwIMU II» blatant Anglomania, may initiate
of races against the Canadian Catholics 
of Irish and French descent. They are 
fiercely aggressive enemies of every 
thing that is Catholic and that is not 
British. Seeing the manifestations of 
their policy, and looking to its possible 
consequences, Dr. Cleary must often be 
reminded of the countless woes that 
Orangeism has brought upon Ireland. 
Even when a meeting was recently held 
in Kingston, as be tells in bis letter, to 
state and to justify the Irish demands 
before the people of the province, the 
Orangemen held their inevitable counter 
demonstration, at which was denounced 
the “treasonable project” of debating a 
constitutional change to be constitu 
tionally accomplished in the relations 
between Oreat Britain and Ireland. In 
the approved “Twelfth” fashion "they 
denounced the Popes one and all, and 
the Bishop of Kingston and the whole 
Catholic Church of this and of former 
ages, save and except Pope Adrian the 
Fourth,” who happened to be an Eng
lishman.

The hearty patriotism of the Irish 
residents in “the Detry of Canada” is 
vouched for not more by their generous 
aid to the Irish cause than by the sturdy, 
outspoken letter of their worthy Bishop ; 
and, taken in connection with the 
notable contributions from other Irish* 
communities abroad, is a splendid testi- 

to the irradicable love of the Irish-

take in your society, which, yourg as it is, lure for Home ami his sad death ini lentil 
has already made great strides and accom- In the course of ilia remarks, be quoted 
plished much. some of the most noted sayings ot tit
V Go oil, young men, courageously, and Dominican preacher, Father Tom.Burk-.

and it will soon nfl-ct great of America’s silver tongued orator, We»
and of other famed orutoi-

THE LEGISLATURE OF ONTARIO.■elf the ever watchful and faithful shep
herd of the told. You have not only 
taught us to love God more, to practice 
the duties of our holy religion, to be in
dustrious and temperate in our habits, 
but also to respect the opinions of our 
fellow men, to have respect for ourselves 
and to live in peace and harmony with 

neighbors. Nor are we unmindful 
of the great care you have taken of God’s 
house and of “the place where Ilia glory 
dwelleth.” For all
the noble stand you have taken in the 
cause of religion, education and temper
ance, we tender you our most grateful 
thanks, and while rej doing over the 
healty spiritual state of the parish ; we 
must also express our admiration at its 
sound financial standing, and in this 
way acknowledge the result of your wise 
administration. We would indeed, Rev.
Father, wish that you might have lived 
your liletime amongst us; your tender 
and .atherly care for Ibe little ones of 
the flock; your unswerving devotion to 
duty ; your mild and gentle manner, 
and above all, your impartial dealing 
with your people, have endeared you to 
us all. But as it is the will of divine 
Pi evidence that you must leave us 1o
labor elsewhere in the Lord’s vineyard, .
please accept this purse as a slight token Ami we trust, now that peace has been 
of the esteem we hold for you, and of restored, the supremacy nf the law vindt- 
the high regard we have for yourself in eat*d and maintained, and just punish- 
person • and when ministering at Clod’s mentalVcted on the principal participants 
holy altar, we hope you will not forget in the rebellion, it may be found con.i.t- 
us and our families, as we prouvae in re ent wuh the public interest to extend the 
turn never to forget you in our humble merciful consideration of the brown to 
prayers the cases of those who are now under
^ Signed in behalf of the congregation of going imprisonment fur offences com

Î mbted during or arising out of it.
» Mr. Fraser took strong objection to Mr. 

White’s amendment, which would, he said, 
commit the Hou*e to an approval of the 
whole of the steps taken by the Dominion 
Government, lie suggested that Mr. 
White accept the following in lieu of his 
amendment : “And this House no w hope
fully trusts that, peace and tranquility 
having been fully restored, it may be 
found consistent with the public interest 
to extend the merciful consideration of 
the Crown to those who are now under 
goirg imprisonment for offences 
nected with or arising out of the rebel
lion.”

Mr. White declined and the debate pro
ceeded. It is likely that several days will 
be lost in the diecum n of matters alto
gether outside the jurisdiction of the 
Legislature. Mr. Mowat would render 
the Province excellent service by introduc
ing a measure simplifying the procedure 
of the Local Assembly. The speech frem 
the “throne” should be abolished as a relic 
of feudal barbarism. What the people 
ask and what they have a right to expect 
is that, when their legislators meet, they 
proceed at once to do their duty.

The third session of the fifth Parliament 
of Ontario was opened on the^ 28th ult-, 
with becoming ceremony. The speech 
from the “throne” was rather lengthy, but 
contained little of importance, if we 
except the promise of certain 
ures including a Bill for the auditing of 
the public account* for the Province, a 
Bill for increasing the usefulness and 
efficiency of Mechanics’ Institutes, a Bdl 
for the amendment of the law relating to 
the estates of deceased persons, a Bill 
respecting the liability of emuluyers for 
injuiies suffered by their workmen.

On Friday, the 29th, the address in 
reply to the Lieutenant Governor’s speech 
was proposed by Mr. Hawley, ( Ixenuox), 
and seconded by Mr. Conmee (Algoiua 
West) Mr. Coninee, who is entirely new 
to Parliamentary life, made an excellent 
speech. Mr. Meredith followed in a mod
erate speech, claiming credit for the < )ppo- 
sitiun tor much that the government hid 
done and proposed to do. On Monday, the 
1st inst., Mr, White, of North Essex, 
moved to add to the second clause of the 
addre-s the following words in reference 
to the N rth-West troubles :

Alma- 
United 
on flot

persevere, 
credit on yourselves and on your town.

From your worthy president, who pro 
sides over your deliberations with so much 
ability as well as xaal, down to the hum
blest member, all have contributed to the 
storehouse of this noble society.

I feel now, gentlemen, as if I had sail 
enough, and it only remains for me to 
thank you all agaiu for your kind present 
and still kinder words, and to 
humbly pray that the pleasant relations 
which have heretofore subsisted between 
us may always continue, and that, clad in 
this winter garment, which 1 look upon 
with pride, 1 may go forth manfully and 
decorously to do battle in your spiritual 
behalf.

( luce more I will wear this handsome 
present as a memento of my ordination 
day and in grateful remembrance of the 
parishioners and of the lî. L Association, 

Jam Ft Sweeny, Priest.
Lindsay Oat.

dell Philips, 
and historians. The speaker time and 
again elicited rounds of applause by th* 
expression of the deep sentiment» or 
patriotism in which bis lecture abound 
ed. The evening’s entertainment 
brought to a dose by a v #te of thank* 
ht-ing moved by Mr. 1). N\ alsh and se 
oudeil by Mr. John Power.

new mean-
11.60

these as well as forD. a war

Correspondence of Iho vathollc it • ri*.INVTTBD.INBPBOTION FROM HAMILTON-

IG. bishop CLEARY ON THE IRISH 
RATIONAL LEAGUE. ORANGEISM

and home rule.

A NSW INTERPRIHR.
Several gentleman of this city ha* • 

to be known as tinal'r v>

ting a 
Lilli ted 

s ilt In- 
ac un

organized a company 
“Hamilton Brush Company” for the put 
pose of manufacturing brushes on a largi 
►cale. Mr. F. Burdette, one of the olilt- 
brush makers of Hamilton, who has hem 
manufacturing on bis own account if 
many years, and whose goods are so we 
and favorably known throughout il“ 
province, will be the Managing Director. 
The company will manufacture under a- 
entirely new process j ist patented v 
Canada, and have the sole right to maun 
facture in the Dominion. The prom 
alluded to has been in use in the Cuite 
S'a’es fur two years and gives exceller 
satisfaction. N > metal or nails are uset’ 
The following are the officers of the cod 
pan y : Hem y Arloiid, Pres : J. F. Kav 
anagb, Vice Pres.: Jas O’Brien, Set 
Treas. ; K. Burdette, Manager; Wm 
Kavanagh and El. B miette, Directors. 
The first four mentioned gentlemen ax 
also Directors, 
in an experienced brush manufacturer 
lie is a brother of the Manager, and, 
under their personal supervision, wo hav 
every reason to expect the new company 
will be a prosperous one. We wish then 
every success in their undertaking.

RKl'ARAT* SCHOOL*.
The Catholics of Hamilton are j-istlv 

proud of their Separate Schools. Thv> 
five in number, and are second t« 

in the Province. In the me do! 
nhnol adj lining the cathedral all the 
higher branches are taught, so that Lath 
olice have no reason to go outside of the» 

schools to obtain a first cl vu educ*

We find in the last number of the 
Dublin Freeman's Journal to hand, a ster
ling letter from the pen of an eminent 
Canadian pi elate, who haa proved him 
self on more than one occasion to be a 

friend of Ireland and 
geoua supporter 
and of the

Parliament. The letter was a 
message of hope and encouragement 
with a golden ring, addressed to the Irish 
National League in Ireland, from the 
Right Rex. Dr. Cleary, Biahop of Kings - 
ton As the letter contains much that 
is of special interest to the Irish Cana 
dian people, we have much pleasure in 
giving it a prominent place in our col- 
urns, along with the tirnelv comments 
made on it by the Dublin Freeman. The 
letter reads as follows :

Bishop’s Palace, Kingston, Ont, ) 
Dec. Ü lot, 1885.

T. D Sullivan, Esq , il. P., Dublin.
Dear Mr Sullivan,—! enclose a draft 

for £10 Us 3d sterling, made payable 
it is the contribution of this

uf Liudsay.
a coura

nt the Irish party, 
demand. for an

true

I It IS II NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Irish

The following is a complete list of the 
subscribers iu the city uf Ottawa to the 
ltish i’arliameiittry Fund. Next week 
we shall publish the list of mbsciihere in 
the neighboring parishes :
Bishop o1 Ottawi$10 M F Walsh..........-*1°

M McDonald........ 5
pp..................... fi! Daniel O'Connor. 20

Rev J A Sloan.... M "apt W McCatLey 5 
Hon JCustigau... 25 .foseph Kavanagh 5 
P Baskervile M Kavanagh Bros... 4 

10 I’atrick I’assidy .. Ill
John Honey......... 5 Richard Tobin ... 1
J and P Lyons.... 25 Patrick Kealy.
Wm Kehov.......... 5 John Gleason......
P Biatikin.

Rev M J Whelant at
Uua

St. Mary’s Church, Mount Forest,
L. Maddioan, 
1). Cum mink,

Ions Mr. Ed. liurdeltiM Donnelly,
E Murphy,
Jno. Hastings, Thob Keidy, ir 
J. P. Noonan,
Jno. O'Hara,
P. Halpin,

Immediately after this address a num
ber of ladies stepped forward and. Mrs. 
Daniel Murphy, iu behalf of the ladies of 
the congregation, read the following 
address, and Mrs. D. Cummins presented

it of
P P

I5t„ D. Muri-hy,
J. O'Bribn, 
Jno. Corrigan.

.

1
1 E J McEvoy....... 2

(J Brock................ 1 George Guo Twin 10
John Barrett....... 1 James C Brown .. 2
0 Ryan.................. 1 John Boyle........ I
John Burke........ I Chae O ridden........  1
Wm McEvela..... J Wm Driscoll.... I
John Casey (Dal- James Mundy,... 2

honsie at)......... 3'Jamee White....... I
j Lynne j-........... fi Jamea Gleawii... 1
CJ Higgins........ 2!Michael D Kylly 1

2 Thoa Kioaella.....
1 John Kintel!»..... I

little city of Kingston to tbe Iriah Parlia- 
meniary Fund, whose treasurer is re 
quested to acknowledge its receipt 
through you. We have held a 
public meeting in our city hell 
to proclaim to all Canadians what 
it is that Ireland demanda of Great 
Britain, and why she demands it. Oura 

splendid demonstration in regard 
of the number of citizens who sympathise 
with Ireland’s constitutional citons; and 
the intelligence and social worth of the 
men who pleaded her cause, and, above 
all, the irresistible force of the argu 
ments by which the plea for Home Rule 
is supported. The Orange faction opposed 
us at our meeting, and subsequently 
held a special meeting of their own to 
denounce our “treasonable project,” as 
they were pleased to term it They hold 
that they are the Derry of Canada, and 
they denounced the Popes one and all, 
and the Bishop of Kingston and the 
the whole Catholic Church of Ibis and of 
former ages, save and except Pope 
Adrian the Fourth. But they failed to 
adduce even one argument deserving the 
notice ot thinking men. They could not, 
after two weeks of consulting, canvass 
ing, coaxing and pressing, gather as many 

gentlemen of education and recog
nized public merit into association wild 
them upon their platform ; and, what a 
still better symptom of the decay of 
Derry ism in Kingston, as on the banks of 
the Foyle, a large proportion of the Pro
testant gentlemen, who, for one reason 
or another, appeared at the meeting, 
were observed to abstain ostentatiously 
from anywise signifying a p pi oval of the 
empty platitudes and stale old calumnies, 
ten thousand times refuted, which 
formed the staple of Orange eloquence 
on that occasion. Allow me to congiatu- 
late you on your signal success in winn 
ing for Ireland tbe representation of Col- 
lege-green in the last British Parliament 
that we hope shall legislate for the Irish 
nation. The victory so completely gained 
by the National Party in three of the 
four provinces, and so far advanced into 
the enemy’s Northern stronghold as to 
give them, even there, a majority of 
counties and a majority of seats in the 
present, with a fair prospect, of further 
advances should another contest take 
place in the future, this Las rejoiced 
the hearts of all Irishmen, and of none 

intensely than of Kingston’s Irish 
I remain, dear Mr. Sullivan, yours

mou y
man for the country of his birth.

>1* Dry 
T1U» 

to COfrt DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.
a purse :
To Ote Reverend Father O'Connell, Parish 

Prient of St Gary's Church, Mt Forest.
Father — The

con-
DEPARTÜRE FROM MOUNT FOREST OF EBV.

B J o’CuNNBLL.
Mount Forest Representative, Jan. *th. 
This morning the lie*. B J. O’Connell 

left Mount Forest to take charge of the 
Catholic congregation in Galt. During 
the Rev. Father's ten years’ residence 
in this town as priest of St. Mary’s 
Church he has not only won the love of 
hie own people but the reapect of the 
entire public. The three addresses 
presented him, which are given- below, 
show the love hie congregation here haa 
for him, while we can say aa one of the 
general public, that his departure from 
among ue is deeply regretted by all. For 
eight years we have known him person 
ally and during that time have seen him 
improving the condition of the people 
from year to year and at the same time 
endearing himself by his warm hearted- 

and neighborly conduct to the Pro
testant people ot the place. In the 
departure of Father O'Connell the town 
lose* one of its most public spirited 
citizens; a man who has done much to 
improve the town and the moral tone of 
the place. We shall all miss his cheery 
presence very much and deplore that it 
has been seen fit to remove him. Our 
loss is a great gain to Galt, and to the 
people of that place we can say that you 

getting not only a noble priest but a 
any community may well be proud

e city go 
et. f all 
mes and 
id finest 
b pictures

Reverend and Dear 
occasion which calls us together is one 
of sorrow because it requires us to say 
to you the very sad words—good-bye. In 
this life we are not permitted to keep 

always those whom our wishes 
might dictate, but in separation from 
any one whom we revere or cherish we 
only see the shadow of the journey to 
that great re-union where we hope to 
meet and where parting will not he 
known. We would, indeed, be either 
blind or ungrateful did we allow to 
pass unnoticed your earnest, painstak
ing and untiring efforts in our behalf, 
and the good you have accomplished 
By your zeal, energy, and above all the 
piety in performance of your sacred 
duties you have endeared yourself to ns 
all. During the past ten years the good 
you have effected through your influ- 

society is incalculable and will 
be held in lasting and grateful remem
brance by the parishioners of St. Mary’s 
church. In conclusion, permit us to pre
sent you this purse in behalf of the ladies 
ot the congregation as a slight token of 
our esteem and affection and our many 
and sincere wishes for your future hap
piness, begging that whilst offering up 
the Holy Sacrifice of the mass at God’s 
altar, you will remember us in your pray-

ITnos C»s“y.
Thus Nolan
J McUanl............... 1 Jame» Kirise!la..
J B Lynch............ 2|J unes O’Connor. 4

1 John O’Connor... 1
2 F O'Reilly............ 1
4 Nelson Renaud .
,rV Alex Devlin.......  1

was a
tiun.

On Jin. 10th last his Lordship tlu 
Bishop opened the new St. Vincent3* 
School, on Main street. This is one of th» 
finest s* h «ois in the Province, and it* ere* 
tion will be a great b mn to the Cntholi#1 
of that vicinity who are largely indebted 
to Mr. Alban West for his nutiring exe» 
tiun-» to bring about its es^ablishmen * 

In wren td Scho J,

:

near usmaterial! 
uid cray- 
cheap at 

, London.

MW Casey.......
James Higgins.
E F Stanton....
James Bennett
J Smith.................. 1 flattery Bros....... 1
J G Foley....
.1 A Gorman
J A McCann....... LMichael Green... 1
E O’Leary............ 2jWm O’Connor... !
Michael S am.... 10 Florence Mahony 1 
J LF O'Haulv .. ItLIohn Ci»ey (Nel-
J A MacCabe*.... f.i son ................ 2
CtiaaMurphy........ 2 I J McGovern.
Frank Brennan... 3 J Templeton....... 1
J F II aura ban,... lOjP Gallagher..........  ■>
Wm Weir............ .VRoderick Ryan 20

lojliune» U Moylan 10
eav. . MJ O'Doherty... l'jWrn Mickey ......20
Rev James Sureney, Lindsay, Ont. : \y ]\{cKay & Son 10 W H Waller....... <r>

Rev. and Dkau Sir :—It. is a custom Thon Barns......... 3 John R -dmond... r*
grounded on the best instincts of our ^ j j{;chard8<m... 2 M Finn ................ 2
nature, and sanctioned by the practice of james parrv....... .0'John O'Leary....
time, for fiienda at this season of the year ^ f, i^ml.. ......... 2iVVm Cowan.........
to exchange fiiemlly greetings, and to ,jam6l1 Plunkett... 2 Martin O’Uora 10
wi h one cnfàher abundance of spiritual m O’Leary............ 2 G O'Gormar*....... 2
and temporal blessings. M O'Farrell......... 1 O’Keefe Bros.......  15

The custom is a'l the more honorable | amvB Dalton. L'! Denis Murphy.... 5
when it bangs with it, as it does to-night, Andrew Devine... In. Kavanagh . 2

rr i • «». iu pFather L a DIES of St. Mary's Conorbgation. tjie expressions of good will from the », j nrennan ... 1 John Kennedy .2 . c,tin,no sundard
JsSkaaiK» ss-tite

jsrssst&ffsSB» s-sstR. .swasssMsts

ebehhes ssrws ESiESÊi i fTSbssb.SHasSS ESBBSSS fe EEe i ÊEaÉ&H-B

>”m* ,tbe last Sunday ot the Rev. eountry . and t0 extend to his successor t0„t labors in their bshnlf. F Brennan l J 11 Armstrong .. I ''"L, "1, '** ‘Ÿ .? ..1 I\ ■ Z.
tt-cars-i-j-j-j. a-ssrarsi'ert:» «sRÿ- issuskz i

rcrœ-i-A sïaaBïMîraaï ais.r.î.-s.'Sr.-n.riw ansr tsHrâésjîJK:

îÿic* rwsiïsas! z last-:Assis,e,I m ilie musics, part o, the^ser ^ne’wss presented him b,The Sunday «^"ftitUVpeni^ dey of the new year. £ Ï^Vantti Ruelie . 50 ?-«

sar^r-1;*-........... . . . ■ »
No doubt that this warm and sympa- dress and Mr. John Corngan presented ^ ?n ttlf lhc ble»6i„K, that become your Kvh 1S8C Sunday he liecnme a pemtent,

thetic utterance from a patriotic Bishop a well filled purse : To the Reverend Father O'Connell, Fartth station in life. ________!..._____- anew his profession of la t.■ - .
in a foreign land will give new heart and To the Rev B J. 0 Connell, P. F., el jvùtslo/i't Mary's Church, Mt. Forett. We have alar to thank you, Rev. Father, twenty-eight years of agi “Ddiie
courage to the people at home, and will Mary s Church, Mount Fomt Reverend and Dear Fathhr,—We „n behalf of our Literary Society, for the I ROM ([UEBl f . languages, amou8 thun . i g . 1 :
let them see that the Irish exile can hold Dear Rev Iather —Having heard ol meet here this afternoon with feelings kindly interest you hive taken in our --------- !■ retich, llungat isn and . pa t . .
his own against the Grange foe even in the your intended departure from our midst, of„orrow and regret, sorrow caused by LTOCecdincs and the healthy infl uence mebec Telegraph, January 2nd al-o an excellent Hebrew,G, or kand . ,
"Derry of Canada.” The Freeman's we come forward on this occasion to _our intended departure, regret because y0ur encouragement has had among our As previously announced, a lecture on scuolur.
Journal devotes a leading article to the give expression to the deep sorrow which ^ feel we often annoyed you by our fellow-members. Daniel O'Connell waa last evening th-hv- school ill Mecklrnhurg and the ..... .
letter of His Lordship, m the course ol tills our hearts, and to tender you our thoughtless conduct. We hope that in in conclusion wo beg you to accept ered by the Reverend Brother Maurice nasmunn lliim.iurg 
which it says : "It was announced yes- heartfelt gratitude for your untiring futura wben we have grown older and [rt;m the congregation this present, as a in the hall of the Cercle de L% Salle, young convert, is the
terday that since tbe last meeting ol the devotion to jour holy calling, and our wjger tbe remembrance of your example «light token of their esteem, which is pro- The chair was occupied by the President Minister, stationed ;tt 1 uruotville, r.o:
National League, America had sent highest respect and esteem for youreelt an<j advtce will be a guide to us in Bented with the wish that you may enj iy ol the Society, Mr. J Boyce, who in a utnberlan 1 County, and u an exce,,, i. 
$15,000 to the Parliamentary Expenses in person. It is now almost ten years en jeaTOriagt0 make our lives worthy of good health to use it in the earnest and few well chosen words introduced l hi scholar, also an excellent musician,
Fund; the Irish National League of since you came amongst us and when we (ho p0B;ti0n and privileges we may energetic discharge of the duties of your speaker of the evening. Rw. Bro. at present is engaged as o-ganist
Australia had forwarded $2,500; the look hack and consider the state of the en- Knowing that in a lew days the 0||iae, Maurice, in the course ol Ins very able Maty s Church heie. Both young u.-
people of Lyttleton, New Z-aland, parish then, and compare it with the p|eaBant tje that binds us together a* Signed in behalf of St. Mary's congre- and eloquent lecture, dwelt at some have been under instructions with ■
had contributed $250 From present, we may, indeed, feel thankful *aBtor an<j children will have ceased to gltion length upon the boyhood and education | Father Knul, pastor ol St. Anti n iy .

province of Ontaiio had to Almighty God, for the great benefits ”xiat we cannot allow it to be severed h John O’Rkilt, of the great Liberator, and cited passages church, for some time past, r . f i
$200 raised amongst the Irishmen conferred upon us through your mints- withgUt conveying to you our earnest Andrew O’Louohlin, from some of 0 Connell’s letters, written K tul has been very successful m hi. ■ i

of Guelph, and $350 odd collected in try, and now at your sudden and unex- „rtttjtude for your zealous and unceasing John L. O'Bkiew, while engaged in the study of law, to his unrig of converts to our holy rtdig -u
the city of Kingstoo. Accompanying pected departure, what wonder if sorrow ettortBforour spiritual welfare. We beg January 1st, 1886. brother, which showed the great ambition The professions or laitb an J bap' inn, a
this latter subscription is a letter from fills our inmost hearts. Yes dear Rev. „our acceptance of this slight token as a with which he was at an early age imbued. already staled, were public, and n
the Most Rev. Dr. Cleary, formerly Pro- Father, we are deeply grieved, and feel memeto for the many favors received RBI'Lt. The lecturer, in a very interesting man- Anthony s church was crowded ml
sident of St. John’s College, Waterford, we are loosing one of the best of at your hands, ami we humbly solicit Mv Dfar Friends —On this solemn ner, traced O'Connell’s successful career people anxious to witness the cer.u ui;
subsequently Parish Priest of Dungarvan, vaster., a father and a friend ouJr prayera in our behalf. That you may ™ ioa ^ords fail to’adequately convey at the B.r; his election to Parliament, as it had become generally know., i ...
and now B.shop of Kingston. At home fn all the avocation, of he, there,, îegai‘ y0\,r former health and strength, the“ver noweiing sentiments of gratitude and the forcing ol the great Emane, pa ion the event was to t.k„ place as ■ ,
Dr. Cleary was an earnest, courageous, none in which is displayed the self- an® th»t God may send you every bless- that nresa around^my hesrt to-night. Bill —which won for him the title of Lite Alter the Sacrament of Baptism, ■ "
and practical supporter of Ireland's con- sacrifice that is exhibited in the Catholic in„ in your new field of labor, is the sin- mhis is onlv one of the many acts of orator, lie here quoted the saying of diction was given, and the young m
stitutional claims ; and that, too, at a time priesthood, m no other position m life c(Tre p^yer ofeBCh one ot us. ,loDi to me since I first came Bacordaire “that eight millions of people were congraiuiated on all sides. J. H.
when the Home Rule proposals of Mr. is displayed the devotion to duty so CanDRBN „, gT, Mary's Sunday School. , u a,„i thia magnificent gift sat down in the British Ilouseof I arlia Wagner, l-.-q , who n. a convert Inm tl
Butt were looked at askance by many forcibly, in no other position is required ()Q tbe Sunday previous an address -J: 'ur own good v ’’ v d good ment in the person of O Connell. Here Reformed Mnnslry acted as sjion-.' I.
worthy Irishmen. In the growing pros- the same abandonment of everything and pre6e„tation was made to Rev. ^*3tion7 1 ' lated the history of the great repeal move- Mr. Kchoed 1er, a... he and your cur., _
perity of the great self-governing Pro- the world holds most dear; parents, i,-ather O’Connell by the congregation of Beneath this coat of fur ’ always roent, its rise anil disastrous Induré an 1 pondent, who by the w.ij. ia a convert .
v ince that is now the scene of his labors friends and relatives, all are abandoned tit Patrick’s church, Proton. nrrv a warm Irish heart, an ■ l be all the events which followed Hospok-in lather K ml s, loo, kii-lt within tl .
he finds the most convincing proof of for Christ’s sake and mans religious __________...--------------- the ywarmer now thruu- h uhined a most pathetic manner of th« great tri- sanctury 'hiring Hie profession ol fini
the advantages that autonomy can con- welfare. Of the truth of this, you have New Agents ceneroaitv of yourselves an. a of our hune’s chagrin at the awful allli lion that made by Mr. L turn. l.)th young nit
1er upon a people. Moreover, in far-off been to us a living example, ever active New Agents. kmd narDhionm fell upon h.s native land in • I',, and ol have severed their com,ec,on w, h tl-
Kingston there are not wanting remind- m the service of your divine Master, t'»l».«„r« in «tatmir that Again I can only thank both you snd his futile efforts to obtain Irom <he Lnt 1-rankliii and Maish il College and ! in

«M era of the forces that are employed in laboring in season and out of season, We have great pUasura "i ^^R them from the bottom of my haut fur ish Parliament the aid which his country logical S-mmarv.aml haye located he -
J the service of misgovemment and alien visiting the sick, consoling the eftheted we have appointed^r egents in he parnh ‘“m from the bottom ^y4 ,0 much needed The revare.d he- I selves for the present among Caihol.;

rule at home. The Orange organisation and preparing the dying, always ready of Ecmsmore, Miss M , J y g interest I like to turer feelingly related O’Cjnnall’siep ir friends,
has been transplanted to Canada, and when duty called,you have proved your- and Mr. Sullivan. i ou anew I

l

,r> H Thorbahn... . I
;> Michael O’Brien.. 1 John amLB. at.

Ferry Ftreet*», ha* been enl 
to twice it* former me, and wi 1 
opened in a few d*y< B ith of theee Hchf. -r* 
have been planned anti ere 
HUperviaion of Mr. K. Clohecy, au<l n tiu< 
great credit on that gentleman, wh«» pro 
mine* to be one of the foremost architect 
of the Province.

The following gentlemen compose th» 
Separate School Board fur the year I-SM 
No. 1. ward, Rev. J. Craven, re-elected 
\L J Pointer. No. 2 ward, Chaa. Ley del, 
(’haa L B rd, newly elected. No •> .v.’vd 
Alban Beat, re elected ; J. Zingeheim. No. 
4 ward, J. I K » ith, re elected ; Vatrii t 
Duffy. No. 5 ward. V. rv Rev. E. -I. Heenai 
V G . re ♦ lected ; J %*. O'Brien. No. K ward. 
Alfred B.i’f-a. ne wly ilected ; Rev. F v i> 
Bergman. No. 7 ward, J. Uouau, l\ R 
re elected.
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revival, a..il the demand. of the Boglkh The thirty ml Ho » *ag ciouj them in eternity of happiness or woe, la 
m-rceutile, mauufie'urlng end «hipping coulnmted with th i eitra rd .ry^c their lire, here may decide «cording to
cU.,ea were warv.l. of c. ward I, end like, bnt eb.oluUly real ind potent» Gjd., Uw and jastioe? The lire, of too 
ieiliiui feeling. (See Lucky. “Public Iruh force ; and u yet they do many of our people fiitniehee doubt is to

jijHBi BOIL* O'BEILLY in IB* NOETB L,fa in jjigleud in the Eighteenth Gen 1“'“ "hat , “.“I'l... nMn«d the eves the itnceiity of their professed belief.

Irelaud (« happy and prosperous couutry, the Irish remember that they are con- overwb«''“‘“K» ^ ,Uud" behind from the avowed InfldeL They go to
nnder Kina Biisn. in 1DÎ0 ) overpowered quered," were the word* of one petiti n out of ltid ln<n meni to _ota Mue and occasionally receive the Sacra-
her with numbs,*, garrisoned her atr .ng to the English Parliament. ^h/i^^ntiTrW^rresDactif* of British mente, but in their daily life rira little
niece, with a,1-li.r., killed her leading The rebellion of’98 wa. fomented by ae heleads, utterly irrespectlre ol briuen ^Jca^ Christianity; Inded by their 
£nen that shefeiled toconupt,disarranged the English Government, and a fearful Internet, oraenrea EagUnd unconcern, apathy, detianM of church
all natire growth and plane of develop- .laughter of 50,000 Irishmen ensued. Liberal and lory * g regulations, and ridicule of Chrietlan prie
mett, and sat down in the Irishman'. This was the pretext wanted : The Eng -M H to defmt the flr,.n ^ ^ ^ to masqueradei during the 
h >ose as its lord and muter, by the tight lUh colony in Ireland were instructed to *t",18th’bat,‘ c"i, now that another week « being above the religion they 
of the heavier weapon. ,ai.e the cry of “Oar lives end religion in yewrorf™ It is dea no fl profess on Sunday. They laughingly

Tne Irish Struggled for 100 vear«i and danger !” A m«j irlty of the Anglicans Cromwell, muat^ewe j? ! * g “ t acquiesce in sneers and denunciations of
the fureigu oppressor increased the bauds ,h, composed the “Irish Parliament were > “f *af‘d Hom, the church by unbelievers, and join in
aud decreased the methods and order and bought off by Csstleresgh, eho paid them, her constitutional demand f violations of her regulations, that their
civilintiiin among the people. as the Irish Red and Black lists show, ernment. which would non Catholic friends may consider them

England had ,valued that Ireland wu nearly £3,000,000 for their votes ; and so Tb« 'l^"?a“d,*Émrl.nT.uke“ if now liberal and more intelligent than the 
a very rich couutry ; blessed by nature the union with England wu earned dutroy IteUudfo, common herd. They do nothing fo, re-
with enormous material resources, and Three years later, another rebellion allowed to operat > .. sMtroT iigion or charity; they have not the time,
inhabited by» p-ople of great intelligence, broke out organoid aud led by a Protes- L»“d Eng land”learning’the nor do they wiah to mix with the poor
courage, and enterprise, capable of be- tant gentleman, Rib». Emmet, who was Engi n g R and pious who seem unable to get along
coming Strong competitors in the woild's -hanged, drawn and quartered, and the Kre/‘, by the twenty miUion without the Priut, and are always 
race. Another hundred years of dee- dogs lapped his blood, u an eye witness r.jl blooded Americans ; by tbe five mil- about the church. Thev have some- 
perate Struggle, the Irishman vainly relates, from the gallows foot in Thomas ;™hb^odl“.A“*-«Jeudsnt. in Eng- thing eUe to do, that is more 
trying to get the Eiglisbman’s hand off Stiect u„d â^otCd and wîu.- by the vfst profitable and more fashionable;
bi. throat. The Englishman now ab.li.hed Then the pell was pulled over the fee* î“ Aus besides, the Priut will iueiet on bothering
Irish law (the auci.ut end revered Bre- 0f Ireland, end she ley down to the ashes / Caned*, and other them about matter* that they hold are
bon 0. de), end established court, of and abasement of her loneliness and mu tralub New /.sal«d, C»n«a, aM none ot hi. bnrineu-u to where their
EogH h law. He also began the system She bed no earthly friends; ah* was coantriu. It would Mmgmy «jg cbildren g0 t0 Mhool,why they do certain
ol iuco-p irttiug E nglish cities, comp tniea, weak to death from struggle, outrage and .B iik that Ireland wSl gain things, or don’t do othara—eo they prefer
and corporate brdiu in Irel.nl. to which despair. Even Ood had apparently for- I‘ bkalyUtat IrahmOWUI çtn tQ kf"'p awlf. They have broadidau of
all power va' given over the native gotten her in the night. Parliament cannot lut Ions • it ie too the meaning of liberty, and a very exalted
people. .L But.newvo.ee called to her in the Sk. Eoriand hu opinion ot their own intelligence and vir-

The S.otti.h nation war at war with darkness, and she listened-Dautel 0 C ,n- evenly balanced. Bestdea, r-oguno nu ^ (
Eogiaud al'U, aud this pit vented or d«- nell, a itroug mao full of courage and j1*1 * ® ineviub'e. It will take three years If the Church prohibits anything they
laved the abno'ute destruction of Ireland, purpose. After thirty years of aquation , , *w;*k the idee and allov wish to do, or commands anything theyPure hundred year, .go, Edward Bruce he won with hi. minority. He had trained o vaccinate her with the idea and alio, t(( d“îh?Chnic“i^KS
(brother of Riberi). went to Ireland, wu them an perUti vely. He won the fianchue -[be hecocd leader of tbe English Lib- and thy too intelligent and liberal to sub- 
crowned king, and with the nutted (o-ces (or tbe Catholics. gnrlmr the recent elections, several mit. The feasts, fasts, penancu, prohibi-
of the native princes, d-fe.ted the English or eighteen ^mo„ he workM to ‘ion. of the Church they deem banh and
^Bal'tSe Englishman returned and the L^toLLd that poin| ttnly «^xpruriim of
fearful struggle began again, the Iruhnow arrested end imprisoned him. This the “r; "h“ treated u intended for the ignolrant and
knowing thsi their fight was one of life stopped the sgital.on. The people had no lttPhPJr‘t“*,_!t the 10«Sl2 depraved ; the appeale for aid to anpport
or death, librty and slavery lesder and no outside moral support. It A glaum. .^th. return^-aUh. Qr’ lchoo^they cannot affolas

Four hundred year, ago the weaker ,M0 Connell mud the Irish people ; not to_1 in scores.ol cit.es town, and conn ueed their money for businue or
count!v Wis prostrate once more ; help- the lush people and 0 Connell ties, makes auen a cnarge raicuioua. nut /, th i nleasure or ambition areless, gagged, ma,.ailed. Then England The Vonng Ireland party in 1848, im^ uhonuUTevfnuîdbg Éng! nott^be marshy such athmg u a law
aboii-hel even her own first system of patient, maddened, broke into premature audacious dishonesty eleven leading ng or re,ulltiou 0f the Church. They acan- 
ruliug the country by English corpora- rebellion-were crushed, condemned, ban- $6 Nationaliet member. to dalite tbe Church, but that is because the
lions, j l iges, and law makers sett.ed in ished. ... . p , , the Irish have not ended but Church ie not progressive and will notcon-
irsla id. It was ordered henceforth that 1 hen the famine, and the swelling of f^ w?", ’,^?r r^t,\,^T s-form to their ideal and mode of life,
all Irish law must be made in England the Irish tm'gration stream into a torrent ! ] ist begun their national Struggle. Thev are Catholics—so thev sav But‘ V* Ac ), and no Irishman, high Thousands died on the soil, and literally There are three stage, in pact fic reform They «"Utboh» «otbay :uy^But
or lot » as t ■ hold office or power or to millions lied to other countries—to Eng- —agitation, controversy, aud legislation. ,u me"an9 e-tib'irhed bv Christ to savel av- any rights whatever-eveu the right End Scotland, America, Canada An,tra- The Irish have P»-d through the first, ^ “-- .hty ^te^hey tvee “soul
t, live, it was ne Clime for an Eng ha. South Africa, the Argentine Republic, and are eutenng the secona. to save 1 Toev will sav vee But their
lisbruau t * kill an Irishman who dared to Twenty year, inter 1860 6-, the first ônlva'voke^n Imphuis lives are a deify refutation of their pro-
appear vuhout an English dress or the warning movement of the exiles- Fenian- ‘ .^tionS^ffii- f-.sdon and assertions. They are deceiv-
protection .fan English resident. It was ,sm; a marvelous cry stalls ttion of sent.- “ th 86 vo-es he is a côatrovsr ial iug themselves far more than the, can
also enae’ed that irishmen shoull not meut, heroism and sacrifice «ùr ha, compelled John Bull to possibly deceive others by vain boasts,
lan,oread A reward was offered for Again, the abrogation of law m Ireland j,r“ „ ‘we-deUThUius saidto him haughty manners, tinsel aid glitter, and

rtstjy&’aaraft*** s^tsFoaàîsesv1”jre^çr-sr^sa issrs’!ah^ib&whin this had h en achieved she could development of the Western _ World John Boyle reward due for their observance of it.
td*ch ih-in that they were iû truth not had placed Ireland in an objestive --------------- Dj thev sincerely believe thi* ? If ho areIrish, hut West Be,lots, and had never position of the highest value. She lay In ASTI-CATHOLIC CALUMNIES. the, ^trifling .Uh the mercy anigr^e
h d national freedom, or t,edition,, or the high stream of progress. Her western -------- of Ood, besides by their example deter-
glory, or great men or wiss laws, or and southern shore, were indented with Th# enemie, of the Church of Qod are ring other, in saving their souls? Do
famous school;, or a high civilization and deep and safe bays and harbors. A ship- ^ c)ntent with misrepresenting our they ever think of the enormity of the
the honor of other nations; hut had canal f,omGalway to Dublin, wou d cap- doctlines; they pervert the plainest fact. «in they thus commit. That every sin
always been a poor, broken, restless, ure every ship on the At antic bound fur of hi„tory, &n|l 8eem to feel a malignant 0f omimion must be answered for and
mwrahle, quarrelsome people, dreaming Liverpool, saving two day, in ,a ling time, lea,ure in retaihng and manufacturing repented of? If they believe, they are 
ab mt ancient greatness that was all a lie, and the Irish were bent on cutting such a jt j, [,. no melne unusual to hear guilty of the most fool hardy hypocrisy,
and about future freedom a .d honor that csnal. 1 he great fall of the Irish rivers was protQgtants, and even Liberal Catholics, Bit we h ive many such people. They 
weieal a delusion; and that Q id ani an inestimable treasure, greater even than lpelb jn terms of repro«h to the Cnutch are the source of annoyance, disorder, 
nature bad made them, past and future, the mineral wealth of the island, and the 0{ tj,e infidelity so common in Citholic scandal, in every parish. They are brew- 
snhj cts to the wiss, good, unselfish, gentle fisheries on the coast. countries. They ask : “What has the ing trouble, ridiculing and denouncing
English nation, that went about the woild Every ship going through sn Irish canal (jfiurcb 0f R3Uie been doing with her the church, originating and circulating
helping weak countries to be free and was in danger of f orge.ting the southern chj[dren all these years, and how is it that scandal, advising disobedience to church
civilized and Christian ! Eogiisn ports, Bjistol and Southampton. France, Italy, and Spain, as well as in authority, criticizing the pistor, and find-

Three hundred yens ago, when Henry Every mill built on an Irish stream would the gouth Ameiican republics, infiielity ing fault with everything that may be
VIII. became a Protestant, he resolved deduct from the profits of Lancashire. h ^ hi h ita head j-i done —Catholic Advocate.
that the Irish should be Protestant, too ; Every ton of coal or other mineral dug in Tnete\re mlny anaWers to such state- 
and for the n.xt hundred years the re- Ireland lowered1 the prices in N ottingham, m but we wiu confine ourselves to 
forming process never rested-the chief Sheffield, and the Black Country. If the t three. Juet, then, in Catholic
means beiog the bullet, the rope, and the Irish farmer, children could get work in lrieB tbere are only two classes of 
slave-ship. null, and mine, and shops, their earning. Catholic, and professed unbeliev-

A gentleman from Jamaica told me last would make their parenU independent of >n u ptote,tant countries there are a 
yeai, as a curious fact, that the negroes the l.ndlords, and rents would have to be hundred clane. Protestantism being no 
in that country used a great many Gaelic lowered. religion in particular, but every kind ofwords. No wonder; about 60 000 Irish It was clear that Ireland s advance must relj|icn acd «religion. To say that a 
boy, and girls were soli to the tobacco be stopped, or she would become a œa» w to the Protestant Church 
planter, of the West Indies 300 year, ago, dangerous competitor and a democratic . n0 cl=, to hu helie(. To be a Pro
as Sir William Petty and other English txmiple for Great Batain. testant is simply to be a person who
historians of the time relate. While the l enian, lay in prison—from cjaima lba right to disbelieve as he chooses,

Two hundred years sg—aud still the 1860 to 1874—and the Habeas Corpus Act , . * nrincinle of making one’s
deathless fijht, the Irish gro wing weaker, was euspended, and the stipendiary magi,. the ^r£cipleP0f indifference to all
the Eogliah stronger. It had nowiecome tiates had the power of Pereian satrap», a y F 
“the religious duty” of the Englishman Ireland lay still and gnawed her heart in The-mi)d reatraints of Protestantism 
to subdue the Irish “for their own sakes." the waiting inconvenience nobody. The rankest her-
C tom well went over and slaughtered i'.eble voices of timd Home Rulers esi ti d with modern paganism, are 
every man io the first garrisoned town he were raised m Westminster* and Whig fp.im PmtMtMnt nnlnita and no-captured, Drogheda. J fly Hod’s grace,” Undlutds patronized Ireland with a mock Sh
he wrote to the Parliament, “1 believe patriotism. «li-Mu,* .nA rerl»mnHnn on th« nart nf

2- and^speriaTrôrTrrict i^KX^bUUv

hen.dertao:''“Teey W6te kn0CkCd 0Dlhe X“^Vv^V-adTh™edc°am,ouUoe andcomiort have joinedfello^hipwith 

Cromwell “made peace and silence” in the world some scores of men whose infidelity so as to make belief a synonym 
Ireland; his troopers ruled the whole patriotism had been condensed and crystal- Iu, ,, .country for the trsit.me. Then cams an "zed into terrible purpose ; and many of t that hê !.. not
unextmuled atrocity in the name of “civ- them had become powerful leaders by believe, he says plainly that he does not
ffizitioT’ four fifths of the entire Eland, reflection and eellmasteiship. believe ; but in Protestant countries no
every acre held by the native Irish, who M.chael Davitt, John U'Leary, John ° iMnS a, von Hk.were7 Catholics, was confiscated and Devoy, O’Donovan Kosea, Charles Kick. i. ,h. han^n? a p/n^taLv;
handed over to Cromwell’d disbanded ham, Thomas Clarke Luby, and a host of IyPperky la the bane of a Proteatant a

others, were sown like seed among the fer- ^ligton, because his religion is entirely 
tile Irish and Irish-American millions; and Hypocrisy as to faith came
their impressive story and uncompromis to with Luther s self-pleasing scheme of 
ing principles took root and flourished in a Ealvl,tlLon> V hla n0 te“on o£ belD8 wlthm 
new crop of Irish unrest. on.e . . , . .

The tendency was toward another at- „,In Catholic countrxse there is the 
tempt at violent revolution ; but England, Lhar?h! ind there skepticism ; there is 
though alarmed, was secure in the know- ?° cholPe between these two,
lodge 1 hat an appeal to arms by the dis- ben.ce the Church is necessarily militant 
organized, scattered, disarmed Irish, could a«aln6t .,ekePt!1clim a“4 skepticism is 
be crushed a, all similar attempts bad necessardy militant against the Church, 
been crushed. There cin be no malignity of heresy

Then, fresh from Oxford, with his cold a**ln8t heref » there can be only imitation 
English training, bis Yankee blood and vanity, but in those, who have been 
Irit-h patriotic traditionary fjtlmg, came Catholics and have become infidels, the 
ParAieli with a new message aud a new m*bÿülty 15 the malignity of the lost, lo 
method. wander from the Protestant faith means

No need to follow his steps. From the ”olhin8. bec*ua« no man ™ wander from 
moment that he first laid his hand on the bls ,°'fn , but to wander from the 
liibh key -board the race listened to him. C*uiolic faith means to wander out of 
He has done what O'Connell failed to do, heaven lntothe terrific mal- 
enlisted all creeds aud classes—landlords, igbity of infidels in t.ithohc countries, 
professional men, tradesmen, peasants, 
lie has made the larger Ireland in exile 
one body with the live millions at home.
The radicals have j lined his forces, believ
ing in the man. The bishops and priests 
are bis warmest supporters. A Protest
ant, a landlord, an aristocrat, and a Home 
Ruler, he has the support and friendship 
of Archbishops Walsh and Croke, Michael 
Davitt, the Fenian,, the farmers, the 
laborers, the mechanics.

He has drawn together the forty millions 
of people who respond to the Irish bar 
ter, in all lands, and made them into one

PCOHffdlÜSÉ ^
for aoxae time, and we fancied outselvei and b )U1|d beneath my feet, down, down 
qaita secure from attacks by the savsges. c(me the aTa[aBChe with fesrful velocity 
ft waa on a Christmas Eve we war# ter- tPwaij, ma- f0 another instant the 
ribly undeeeived. My husband wee out . ht mal. diwidioa on the solid Edge 
hunting with some companions, and ha t whieh [ atood, began to ru-b by
warmed me not to expect him home uU m( on tlthaI ,|d* tn two vest, high, turbid 
very late at night. Oar only child—x T0,ume. levolving monstrous stonee end 
goilen-hairad boy of aevan-asked my bntU trua 0T„ tree. In their program ; 
permission in the afternoon If he might ... », tbe u|Iie time the forest around 
go into thoadjteeot wood nod gather a lew and aba„ warad lbook toppled, and feU 
terries to make me a neck ace for a vitb an a,fal crash on the rocks over my 
OhrlstmM prêtant Tha little lellow bad . . I saw I heard no more, but sank
not bean abeent half an hour when a faint |tQn;ed Md on the ground,
cry front the direction m which be bad Ua reeoTeliog conseiousnesa ell was 
gone apprised me that something wai lilent UTat faint groan which isintd from 
wrong. .. . the wretch who had chased me ; he was

Heetlly I snatched up a loaded rina end , . muti[ata<l ,nd crushed beneath a 
some cartridges, and ran towards the spot tree which had spared hie intended victim, 
the cry came from. 1 fonnd bnu welter Btj(ora j bad tiœe to indulge in the min
ikin ^ innocent blood ! Vengeful had “|el ,motlonl which thi. wa. bringing 
been the hand that dealt the blow—hi. *ver t haard Toicei. Presently lighu 
awk was half severed bye tomahswk. I a ared on tbe .«earn, end four boats 
■Meted one «oppressed shriek of agony, eilh men .hot along the shore
which wu briefly echoed by a yell of directit .gainst me. They now paused in trinmph and a rustliog tn the trees. 1 tba[, 6JUI,e, end some oue repeated loudly 
believe I wai gifted with a superhuman ' namf ’
vieion. I caught the gleam of au eye JDil l htar tighüy, ei„ why did the 
amon> tha foliage ; I fitjd my rifle, end of thst Toice thrill through every
•a lediaa eprang from the thicket end ebr, o( framaT j .hrieked in reply 
expired within a few yards of me. »„d tried to move, but my benumbed end

The report of my piece mcreued my limbi re(aiej their oBce. They cell
danger. The fland bad an accomplice m a , _ 
the weed, for in less than a second a tom- ‘.Nellie ! Nellie 1 ” 
ehawk whixsed put within an inch of my „ob Jack , dack h j art’cuUted in
hwd „®“îe!Î f1Wa,uU noi îu,f!î broken and agonized utterance, 
mysalf to fight at a disadvantage. I lifted Tbe men ,a . on lbore, aud in a mi- 
«p the body of my child, and msde for mynt m(jro veu claaped in the mote 
earbab talion. ... embrace of my husband—and we wept

Evening cloud upon me In my desota jlentl together, 
tion; I eat by my dead child in awful My Lsband briefly told me hov he 
adenea, faint and dszed. I was suddenly had'arl.iTed bome eailier than he ex- 
roiued from my stupor by a broa.1 glare cted found our hut jn ruins, and dis- 
of light at one of the windows, and rush- £yere^ the charred remain, of our he 
ing to the door, revolver m hand, I found loved cbild. Ue had immedi.tely col- 
the house on fire, and surrounded by a , „ many Kulers as possible, and
large party of Indiana Fury and despair whe„ tbe slightly abated, set
now took possession of my soul ; I fired , in 6earch of me. They had di.cov- 
the content, of my pistol at my ..«liants, ered wbere the Indiana wrre encamped, 
end hoped they would kill me suddenly in and tb|lt j wa, not witb tbem ; and he 
return. It was in vain I exposed myself. „„„ announced bis intention of attack- 
Though an Indian fell at every eho of . Vie i;.,n,la at once. 1 insisted-on 
mine, 1 seemed to beat a charmed life accompanying him. We had not tramped 
Not one of their missies touched me, and far wb;.n „.e cain« upon the wretches 
none of the savages seemed tu care t < ful n'y Tnoy were fitting round a
low me into the home ; they reckoned, „ fire that msde the
perhaps, on my being speedi y harnt out. |; F H|| d We w„e firBt ,„.rceived by 

Their irresolution second to nerve me ( cbie, bim.vlr „bo uttering a erv ot 
to make an attempt to escape ; so, creep- rise, and, followed by the Indiana,
log into an out-housa which opened into ran‘ toward, the denser part o! the 
the garden patch, I glided into the bushes, w00(j< but b}in intercepted by some 
slipped through the fence, and entering of Qu; m ,n an,, aeeing no chance of 
the bush immediately beyond, escaped tbe f(.roci„u, villmns turned all
unseen towards the woods in a northerly lh(,irF ^ndeavour9 to the destruction of 
direction. Ou reachiug the woods I paused our „ „b0 t ro eager,
to glance at the clouds, which were now dest‘ in" tlieul with their r fir. at a 
beginning to heave up over the tops of the , j18tanc„ a|te, a single volley, en- 
mountain, in heavy masses, accompanied , lb„m b^n , t0 bind. My hu.band
at intarval. by the low, abort, and scarcely fuKvain lried to rca.rain their eagerness ; 
perceptible rumbling of distant thunder, but aeeing that hie en.ieavoura were 
affording indubitable evidence of the fruitl,„, now ai led tbem lo the utmostol 
approaching storm. But l h isitated not. bi directing them to refram from
What wme the terrors of a thunder storm ‘ ling’ witb lbe Indiana, who 
to the acene I had just left ? much more skilful in the use of the knife

I had not proceeded far, however, before and tomahawk But som--, disregarding 
heoccesional rustling of the bushes, end bi, advice drawiDg their knives and 

the crackling of sticks and brush breaking tbrowing ^ide their rifle., instantly 
under the thread, at some distance on my cloaed Bwith their riesp -rate enemies, 
left, gave me notice of the presence of d „ere almost imniedmtely dashed to 
çome one apparently endeavouring to toe ound their fate serving as 
keep pace with me, for the purpose of j *, tbeir companions, who, with the 
doging my steps ; and s ion catching a butt ends of their guna broke down every 
ghmp« of hu person over my shoulder, d lhat thoir 0p|,onenU could otter,

- th.e .al“mlD8 trulh !U",hed acro-a “F and literally smashed their skulls to 
mind—it waa a gigantic Indian who was 1
following me. My husband, who had hitherto borne

th 7 <iLmy ‘Th i Kv down all who opposed him, struck a 
had forgotten the revolver. he ludt.n heavy blow at the chief with whom he
”‘de“7 ,wl'^.d i® .^ke m.e i ,v“b “ h: waa engaged, but misaing, his rifle fl-w 
wu armed with e nfle, end could have f hfs ban’d ]j6iDg tbu, disarmed, he 
shot meeuily had he merely wanted my „„ obli d to ,eize b*8 enemy with one 
taî. fnr a far W0™ hand, while with the other he drew his
utî..ê th«'ln.ieJ nn8 w t knife, and then wrestling together both

*oelD8 °° hl™« 1 redoubled fel| to the groUnd, where they lay, e ach 
TZ *5! bo,und®d «lonfl over ,trl,ggiing ?„ be uppermost The Indian

u *ltb.1 ..raj’ldltï at length succeeded, and, clutching my 
Lhtah iKl ° d b,T» incited, and bueband'e throat was preparing to give 
which the delirious energy of desperation , ,tab witb a mighty effort,
alone could have euAtained. The thunder drove his knife forcibly beneath
wt7e iinlnltid .nTh6'! the savage’s arm. Uttering a horrible
Z r,PJ,duf hurUd.t0 tba esrth by „ , * be rolled over and ex

.Hm? blaat,-.or 8,h:rr,e.d.the pired. Thereat seeing their chief deal, 
fiercely quivering blaze of the lightning ; iu R„ direction9 0*r meD, who were
yet l paused not in my course ; the tain „ d mark,men, lired shot after .hot 
KiZhJ j: delu8'”8 torrent over my gt t*e wre,tches as they fled; and but 

’ 5 K 1,h,eudtd ' J10 - , (»” escaped to tell the defeat they had
, t tb, 5.U.. f ? DOr, 7“ ““‘r sul'eredon that Curutmas Eve in thelet of the valley, I came abreast of oue of pu,u wrtlfie
the mountain ravines, where at ordinary v *
times a email brook crossed the path : it 
was now swollen to a ru»hiug river, before 
which no human strength could have 
>tood an instant. To attempt to pass this 
I saw was but madness, and as 1 heaid the 
splashing footsteps of my pursuer but a 
shoit distance behind, despair now for the 
first time, s-mt a chill to my heart. But 
while standing on tbe brink of the da th
ing fl »od, which at every wave rose higher 
and higher, hesitating whether 
myself to the raging element or the 
• qnally dreaded power of my partner, a 
titeh of lightning revealed to my sight a 
shelving rock j ittiug out from the side of 
a hill a fef rods back, and so aloof from 
the path aud screemed from it by inter
vening boughs as to afford me, l believed, 
if retched unseen, a good concealment 
from my indefatigable enemy, and a safe 
retreat from the waters, which were now 
liking around me with frightful rapidity.
Making directly for the hill, aud scrim 
hlirg up the slauting rocks at the foot 
with 'he expiring energy of d -spxir, I 
go iitid the place, aud diopped down tx- 
hauated on the spot, just ai another Utah 
partially rev< altd to my s;ght the form of 
the huge Indian hurrying by, and rushing 
up to the blink of the stream 1 had left 
hut au instant before. Suddenly a mighty 
t irrent came rushing down a correspond
ing ravine to the south, and wholly cut cfT 
his retreat.

Meanwhile, the noise of the mountain 
fvery moment grew louder and louder, 
the deep, distant roar, as of pouring tor 
rents, which had for some time been 
heard, now became mingltd with the 
tumultuous crashing of falling forests, the 
hissing, swashing sounds of disturbed 
volumes of water just beginning to move : 
nearer and nearer it came, and now the 
earth trembled and shook, as with the 
gathering impetus the mighty mass came 
rolling down the steep sides of the moun 
tain directly towa-ds the spot where, 
terror stricker, I lay concealed, and where 
my affrighted pursuer, a few yards below,
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i m Look Back.

It is well that American Catholics 
should look back at the events of hietory, 
and learn from them the manly independ
ence and heroic vigor of tbe Popes. The 
late Father Burke on one occasion admon
ished hie heaters to profit by history’s les
sons. The great preacher said : “Look 
bxck for eighteen hundred years. What 
power ie it that has been exercised over 
oaron and chieftain, king and ruler, no 
matter how dark the times, no matter how 
convulsed society was, no matter how rude 
end barbarous the manners of men, how 
willing they
the fullness of their pride in field and in 
council ? What power is it that was 
acknowledged supreme by them daring 
twelve hundred ) ears, from the close of 
the Roman persecutions up to the out
break ot Protestantism ? What power was 
it that told the monarch» ol the Middle 
Ages that if they imposed an oppressive 
or unjust tax upon the people they were 
excommunicated ? What power was it 
that arose to tell Philip Augustus of 
France, ia all the lust of his grandeur and 
undisputed sway, that if lie did not respect 
the rights of hie one wife, and adhere to 
her chastely he would be excommunicated 
by the Church and abandoned by his peo
ple ? What power was it that came to the 
voluptuous tyrant seated on the Tudors' 
throne in England, and told him that 
unless he were faithful to the poor, perse
cuted woman, Catharine of Arragon, his 
lawful wife, he would be cut
off as a rotten branch by the sentence 
of the Church i What power (was 
it that made the strongest and most 
tyrannical of those rude, médire val chiefs, 
chieftains, kings and emperors, tremble 
before it ? Oh, it was the power of the 
Vatican ! It was the voice of the Catho
lic Church upholding the rights of the 
people, sheltering them with, its strong 
arm, proclaiming tint no injustice should 
ha done to them, that the rights of the 
poorest man iu society were as sacred as 
the rights of him who eat upon the throne, 
and, therefore, she would not stand by and 

them oppressed. An ungrateful world 
is this of ours to-day, that forgets that the 
Catholic Church- was the power that in 
augura ted, established and obtained all 
those civic and municipal rights, all those 
rights respecting communities which have 
formed the baeis of what we call our 
modern civilization.”

Swelled Neck.
Mrs. Henry Dobbs, of Berridale, Parry 

Sound, testifies to a prompt cure t.t 
enlarged glands of the neck and lore 
throat by the internal and external use 
of Hagyatd'a Yellow Oil. Yellow Oil is a 
aura relief for all painful condition!.
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Catholicity and Labor.

Perhaps nothing ia more self-evident 
to the ordinary Protestant mind than 
that Protestantism spells prosperity, 
Citholic countries, as a result ot their 
religion, are always poor ; Protestant 
countries, as a result of theirs, always 
well to do. Possibly a lecture which 
was recently delivered at Withington, 
near Manchester, by a Protestant minis
ter, Professor I/ndsay, D. D , of Glasgow, 
may help to dispel the illusion Speak 
ing of the condition of the workingman at 
different times he said that the fifteenth 
centur)—the last Catholic century, be it 
noted—was his golden age. His pros
perity was seen in the facts • 1st, that 

seldom engaged in ou id 
Ubor 5 2nd, the working day was about 
eight hours ; and 3rd, peasants bought 
hud and became peasant proprietors 
while artisans became small capitalists.

A change ca.n> with the Reformation. 
Two blows wt-re then struck at the pros
perity of the workingman from which he 
nad not yet recovered. These were the 
confiscation of tue guilds and other 
spoliations by Henry Vllf. and bis sue 
cessors, and the debasement of the coin 
age. The glorious Elizabethan age found 
the woikingmati in a condition of degra 
dation. During the seventeentn and 
eighteenth centuries—precisely the very 
centuries, be it also noted, when Pro 
testantism was at its height and had 
most power over the people—he was kept 
down by legislative enactment Tue 
right of combination was refused him, 
his wages were fixed by law, and the 
Poor Law tied him to his place of birth 
almost as much as if he had been a serf. 
England grew wealthy while England’s 
working classes were swept into the gulf 
of pauperism Macauley had to admit 
that the Reformation found all the serfs 
set free ; the facts narrated by the lec
turer show that the principles it intro-

.

to commit

11I army.
This was the beginning of the Irish 

Laud Question, that Michael Davitt has 
been hammering at for years, and which 
he is going to see settled.

A hundred years ago, Ireland was in 
the most deplorable condition that any 
civilized nation ever descended to. Six 
centuries of a violent struggle had wasted 
her blood, money, and resources; her 
people were disfranchised—no man voted 
iu Ireland except those of the lvjglish 
colony. Fur a hundred preceding years 
the teacher and priest had been hunted 
felons. There were only four million 
Irish altogether, and tht*y were nearly all 
iu Ireland, friendless, voiceless, votelers, 
landless, powerless, disarmed, driorganized, 
ignorant, forgotten by the world, misre 
ported aud misrepresented, by their rich 
and powerful enemy, and held up in Eng
lish books, newspapers, schools, at home 
and abroad, as a race of wild, weak, witty, 
brave, quarrelsome, purposeless incapables.

But in his blood and mud and rags and 
wretchedness, the Irishman was still un
subdued, still a free man in soul a ad a 
foeman in act. The Irishman then was, 
as he still is, the most intense Nationalist 
in the world,

Grattan abolished the Poyning’s Law ; 
and the Irish Parliament from 1785 to 
1800 made the laws for Ireland, In that 
time, the country advanced like a released 
giant. Loid Clare said in 1798 : “No 
country in the world has advanced like
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, Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
Cod Liver Uil, with HrrorHosrHiiES, 

Is Excellent in Lung Troubles.
Dr. Enoch Galloway, LaGrange, Gi, 

says : “I have used Scotts Emulsion with 
wonderful success in all Lung troubles, 
also find it has no equal in Summer 
Diarrhcc i of children.”

Destroy the Worms or they miy 
destroy the children. Use Freeman's 
Worm Powders, they expel all kinds of 
worms.
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BOYCOTTING TBS OA TBOLIC PRESS.RECIPROCITY.begin. Should our Loyel Biethren in. 
dulge in eny losseneis or redundancy of 
terms, we will dispute their definition, 
and then will come “the tug of wur.” 
Let them remember that their “gentle
man" end hi« definition must be mutu
ally convertible. We will accept no 
shams. The cut of higooat will not serve 
for a patent of true nobility. 2nd, He 
must be • gentleman “of educe- 
tion." We know that there ere not 
very many in the Lodge to whom 
thig designation could truthfully 
be applied. The gentleman, however, 
whose identity U the subject of inquiry, 
is not supposed to be an Orangeman, 
but only one of the eympathisere with 
Orangeism on the platform of the anti- 
Irish meeting. Well, let the eeee pro
ceed. There are educated and unedu. 
cated gentlemen. A man may be a most 
worthy citizen, entitled to respect for hie 
morel virtues, domestic nnd social, for 
his industry and skill in trade, his fidel- 
ity to all his duties and his success in 
making money, and withal he may 
not be a “gentleman of education." It 
may be, too, that he takes part in the 
public aftaire of the oity, and u an active 
and efficient agitator in municipal and 
parliamentary polities, and in sundry 
other ways attracts the attention of his 
neighbors, and still he may not count, 
nor claim to count, amongst the select 
clses known as “gentlemencf education.” 
Assuredly theLoyal association whose fore
most orator fascinates a public assembly 
with the classic elegance of such phrases as 
“him and me was on the same platform,” 
must be eminently qualified to test the 
superior character of the mental culture, 
the ennobling gifts of genius and the 
vsried scientific, literary and aesthetic 
acquirements that distinguish their 
sixth friend and assure his position as a 
“gentleman of educition." Iu all frater
nity cf spirit we ask them to produce the 
“sixth gentleman" that graced their plat- 
form at the anti Irish meeting, and let all 
the scholarly experts of K ingeton, 
including, of course, the learned profes
sors of Queen's, be eummoned as a jury, 
and let an unbiassed j udge be appointed 
to hear and determine this all moment
ous question concerning the educational 
stat us ot the individual whose identity is 
in dispute. Nothing short of this will 
sat isfy the public mind. The issue is aw
fully critical, and has too long been envel
oped in misty surroundings. The hour 
has now come for men to learn 
by the uni quivocal decision ol an impar
tial and thoroughly competent tribunal 
wLoie, and who is not, to be classed 
with “gentlemen of education," and be 
authorized to announce at the 
next Orange meeting, “them an! 
me ie on the same platform.’’

The third qualifie ition to be found in 
that sixth gentleman, as specified in the 
Lord Bishop's letter to the Lord Mayor 
of Dublin, is that, besides being a "gen 
tleman of education," he must be pos 
sessed of “recognized public merit.” Thiz 
is a rigid test demanded by his Lordship. 
It means merit, public merit, recogni
zed public merit. How did His Lord- 
ship think of so exactly guaging his 
man) He must have eyes like a 
lynx. Here agsin we insist that 
our Loyal Brethren, should they under
take to prove his identity, shall start 
from definitions. What is "merit" in a 
citizen 1 And what constitutes "public 
merit l'1 They may imagine that the 
beau ty of the yellow lily Ktleoited from 
the countenance of a Brother, a» hé 
stands behind the footlights of a Loyal 
platform in giand rhetorical attitude, 
and holds aloft the sword of Uideon 
amidst the raptuious applause of the 
auditory, is an all sufficient prOtif of 
“recognized public merit.’’ But, as in the 
matter of education, so also in regard of 
public merit, the intense agitation of 
men's minds shall not be calmed except 
by the honest verdict of an impartial and 
universally respected tribunal, The 
mayor and aldei men and the whole body 
of our municipal councillors ha ve a light 
to sit on the bench in the trial of this 
supri me issue, which is to dissipate for 
ever the imaginary claims of several 
worthy citizens who now bask in the 
shine of “self-constituted public merit." 
We eagerly await the dawning of the 
era of Light when the sun of knowl
edge shall spread hie luminous rays, with
out intermission of night, over the lovely 
city of Kingston, and Orange nebulosity 
being dispelled, each man shall see for 
himself on all occasions and discern at a 
glance whether his neighbourbe in reality 
a “gentleman"—“of education"— and“re- 
cognized public merit." This is the happy 
result sure to come of the inquest upon 
the sixth gentleman, who sate amongst 
the Orangemen on the platform of the 
anti-Irish meeting in the city hall a few 
weeks ago.

nor the slanderous misrepresentations 
that followed, as an appendix to the 
vocal performanoe of the Orange comed
ians, in the shepe of anonymous ex
hibit» in the local daily papers ; nor 
could we think of defiling our pages with 
the reroltiog blasphemies printed and 
published orer the neme of an ultra- 
Orange ex-reverend maligner of our holy 
religion, whose silence on the anti-Home 
Rule platform wai an enigma to all Kings- 
ton until h# bad romited his columnful of 
impiety and fetid bile at the office- 
door of one of the local dailies 
—the one whose editor, infected 
by the poisonous exhalations of 
Lis visitor, is now panting with what he 
calls “furore,” tor in indignation-meet- 
ing to denounce a belored Bishop in 
his own Episcopal city under the 
rery eyes of fire thousand of his devoted 
subjects. At the same time we con
fess that those innocent rerilersof erery 
thing Irish and Catholic can hardly be 
blamed for leeling awfully chagrined at 
the Bishop's brief and cutting criticism 
upon their proceedings, He gare them 
indeed a hard nut to crack, harder still 
to digest, and it is the opin
ion ol the medical faculty that 
the Orange stomach is at present 
in a dyspeptic condition.

It wss cruelty on the pirt of 
Hii Lordship to insist on their 
swallowing thst heartlessly condemed 
summary of judgment, “They failed 
to adduce eren one argument deserving 
the attention of thinking men.” What s 
pity the suggestion of the ex’remely con
sistent editor of the local daily that advo
cated an indignation meeting, has not 
been adopted. Universal curiosity would 
have been concentrated upon the person
ality of that meeting. Perhaps the editor 
himself, being * distinguished proielyte, 
might have been found doing it thor
oughly on the platform and denouncing 
the Bishop of Kingston with new born seal 
for the “great, glori:us and immor
tal." As fur ourselves, being of an 
analytic tarn of mind, we should have 
watched with exceeding great interest the 
logical accuracy of reasoning, with which the 
speakers would have laid down their big 
pregnant principles and adroitly applied 
them to modern historical tacts of King- 
stonian interest, and drawn out in con
clusive form the exact contradictory of 
His Lordship's simple, met ter-of fact 
thesia. We présuma they would have fol
lowed the syllogistic style as the most 
scientific and trenchint method ol cor
nering Bishops. Tueir dialectic prowess 
would hsve found exceptional facility of 
displaying itself in holding up to view 
the argumentative scales, ani defiling 
the number of literary and logical draebms 
and scruples thst determine tha precise 
weight of each Oranga argument egsinst 
the justice of conceding Home Rule to 
Ireland, \\ everily doubt whether even the 
learned Q. C. himtelf, who “speaks Anglo- 
Saxon" as becomes an antiquarian, would 
have succeeded in demonstrating the dia
lectic force of his loosely -strung clippings 
from Yankee village newspapers, as foren
sic evidence of the capital crime of treason 
against Mr. Parnell and his co-conspira 
tors of Kingston. We have heard a very 
humble man remark upon the extremely 
unprofessional neglect of the lawyer to 
establish the authenticity of that 
bundle of newspaper rags, so solemnly 
summoned from out his breeches’ pock
ets. as Mr. Parnell's actual statements, 
truly and fully set forth by the vagaries 
of conflicting reporters, without omission 
or curtailment of context, exaggeration 
of style or crafty interpolation. We will 
keep our eye upon the Q. C. in his 
future pleadings before the criminal 
court, and we think bis clients will like
wise have need to watch him closely,

A m«re grievous complaint has been 
made in a letter written by the brains- 
carriers of the L U. L and published in 
a local daily over the imposing name of a 
certain eminent Navy captain, to wit, that 
the Bishop of Kingston, having carefully 
adjusted bis binocular, did scan the 
platform of the Orange meeting with 
searching eyes and counted only 
six yea, “not as many as six 
gentlemen of education and recog
nized public merit’’ in the vicinity 
of the chair. Well, to avoid 
founding the certain with the uncertain, 
we must observehow very definitely His 
Lordship fixes the just number. Had he 
said “half a-dozan," the phrase would 
sound too elastic. But here we have the 
arithmetical six. It may bo assumed that 
the Bishop's eye rested with more or less 
complacency upon five of the gentlemen 
who formed the chairman’s body guard. 
Now, let the ^sixth 
He ie the gentleman whose identity is 

affirmed by the L. O L., and is denied by 
the Bishop, The subject is critical, and a 
little caution is required in the handling 
of it, likewise some practical skill in the 
diagnosis of character. Let the gentle
man he turned face-wise and side-wise; 
let him he weighed and measured, and 
scrutinized inwardly and outwardly, 
up and down, and let the microscope 
be scientifically applied for the dis
covery of the three attributes sped- 
lied in His Lordship’s letter. 1st, He 
must be a “gentleman.” Let us here 
have an accurate definition, for with 
this, says Aristotle, all argument should1
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Our esteemed contemporary,the Post,rery 
justly complains that in the Parliamen
tary Reading Room at Ottawa it is hid 
away among the weeklies, while papers 
with leu than one-third its circulation ate 
placed on the upper ehelf, adding :

“The Post is the only paper of its kind 
in the Dominion. It represent» the asplr- 
étions and the feelings of a respectable 
minority of the electors, and it advocates 
in its daily w well w its wwkly issues 
opinions which have special significance, 
if only from their difference» with other 
daily pipers in the country. We know 
thatit is in constant demand in the read
ing room,
easily found among the 
dailies, it is put in a place where it has to 
be found after a search. We know all 
about it. We know how our friend» have 
complained over and over again. And 
we know, too, that as the Pott is treated 
so are the Irish Catholics in “the build
ings” ostracized and denied their fair 
share of the good things that are going. 
It is an up hill fight here as it is every
where with our people, but we will win 
in the end, for Right must come into the 
•unlight and Wrong get into the shade."

We have a small item of corroboration

We are more than pleaaed to note 
that the St. Paul Pioneer Pres», one 
of the ablest and moat influential jour
nals published in the American North 
West, tekea strong ground in faror of 
reciprocity with Canada. Our contem
porary eeye it is time that the trade re
latione between the two countries were 
established on a broad and reasonable 
basis, and that the fisheries question 
•fiords en excellent opportunity for 
entering upon a period of reciprocity. 
Something must be done without delay 
to settle imminent disputes on this ques
tion of the fisheries. For the last 
six months American fishermen 
bare plied their trade in Canadian 
waters only on aufieranoe—by 
virtue of the agreement concluded 
between the governments of the United 
States and Great Britain. Tbii truce 
wae agreed upon only till euoh time ae 
Congres» c uld consider the matter. 
Congree* hse now been for two month» 
in session, and the people of Canada are 
naturally growing impatient. They hare 
had the bad end of the bargain, for, ae 
matters now stand, all their olaimi are 
waived. While Americans may fish in 
Canadian waters without hindrance and 
without compensation, Canadian fisher
men cannot dispose of their catch in the 
markets of the United States without 
payment of duties in full. Stranger still, 
the New England fishermen, not satisfied 
with thie advantage, clamor tor more 
protection and a more illiberal treatment 
oi Canada.

The Pioneer Prat goes on to argue that 
freedom of trade between Canada and 
the United States is both natural and 
desirable.

THE SITUATION
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to add to our contemporary’s contention 
as to the injustice done at Ottawa to the 
Irish Catholic press. It will be found in 
the following :

Pest Office Department, Canada, 
Ottawa, 31 December, 1885. 

Sib,—I am directed by the Postmaster 
General to inform you th it he does not 
desire to continue to receive the Catholic 
Recobd, and I am therefore to request 
that you will be so good as to discontinue 
sending it to thie Department after the let 
proximo.

I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
Wm White, Secretary. 

The Publieher of the Catholic Recobd, 
Lonuon, Ont.

We hive willingly complied with the Poet 
MasteiGeneral’e request,and be is no longer 
haunted by the vision of the Recobd. We 
never did think that this high and mighty 
man could defile himself by swallowing the 
hebdomadal doses of Popery by us adminis
tered, but we did think, and do think, that 
the Catholic officials of his department 
might be pleased with aa occasional 
perusal of our columns. The despotic 
bigot who presides over the department 
has, however, ruled otherwise. Upon ui 
he inflicts no loss, for not upoii Sir Alex, 
Campbell, or other knight, belted or uu: 
belted, dors the Record depend for sup
port. His “stop my piper" will bring 
many a name to our list. Exhibitions 
such as hie of deep and uncontrollable 
bigotry are the very best proof of our 
fidelity to the Catholic cause. We fear 
not the “leader of the Senate," but may 
We not with reason ask if thst ancient
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"We are, geographically, one nation. 
No state need» protection egainet the 
Dominion any more than it need» it 
against another state. Every argument 
pointa to a closer connection tor the 
future between the peoples of one race, 
inhabiting countries divided only by an 
arbitrary line.”

Our North western contemporary con
cludes

“ The strength and continental euprem 
acy ol the United States cannot be bet- 
ter advanced than by liberal reciprocity 
treaties with the peoples of Canada and 
Mexico. If this congress, like the last, 
finds its hands tied, as far as any rational 
reform of the tariil is concerned, it may 
yet do a great good by assisting to carry 
out a great American idea. The Mexi
can treaty still remains inoperative until 
the House shall appropriate the money 
necessary to carry out its terms. For a 
somewhat similar treaty, covering at 
least staples of commerce with Canada, 
there is ample room. For such an ar. 
rangement Canada herself ie eager. The 
revenue reformera of the House will do 
the country a service second only to the 
accomplishment of tariff revision if they 
shall concentrate their forces upon an 
effort to establish liberal trade reciproc- 
ity with our nearest neighbors.”

While it is gratify ing to notice such a 
sound aad friendly expression of view 
in the North West, itie, if possible, more 
so to perceive indications of a like friend
liness and good sense in that citadel of 
protection and exclusive trade, Phila 
delphia. The American of that city takes 
very decided ground in favor of a 
renewal of amicable trade relations with 
Canada. In its issue of the 16th of Jan. 
nary that journal strongly argued in 
favor of closer commercial relatione with 
this Dominion, and in that of the 23rd of 
the same month, we find the following 
very marked declaration of amity 
•owarde Canada :

“Mr. Td<«iew?nd' of who for
some time past bai been the need 
of a Zollvereiu fdr the whole ÔOniÎDÇPt; 
sees no good reasSh iac a special agree
ment with Cinada, and ie hi the dark as 
to the reasons for an especially close 
sympathy with our neighbors Pf the 
North, to the exclusion of those oil the 
South. We think that a little reflection 
on his part would satisfy him on that 
point We presume that even the 
friends of the larger proposal will admit 
there is a difference between the public 
and political morality of the Canadians 
and that of the Latin states of this 
tinent. An arrangement with Canada 
would be as binding on her part as on 
ours. Her people have a well settled 
order of government; they have high 
ideas of the duty of public honesty. 
These two points are enough to mark 
the diflerence. The Canadians, for in
stance, are incapable of treating any for
eign investor as the Mexican government 
has treated the Americans who recently 
invested their capital in Mexican rail
roads under tbe guarantees of that 
republic, What they promise us they 
will do as faithfully as we will do what 
we promise them. What our neighbors 
on tbe South promise us will be dene as 
long as it suits them better to keep tbeir 
promise than to break it, or until the 
overthrow of the government of to day 
by some successful revolutionist."

When leading exponents of republican 
opinion such as the Pioneer Prat and the 
American are found in accord

is no lav

and venerable body does not in this land of 
free institutions, this land of boasted 
equality and justice, present a singular 
spectacle, headed as It is by a Csmpbell 
and tailed by a Clemow,—deadly bigotry 
on the one bend, foaming fanaticism on 
the other. We can tell the Premier that 
if he proposes to meet the electors again 
with Sir Alex, Campbell in the Cabinet, he 
will find it hard to cross the stream.

Mr, Wm. White, Secretary of the De
portment, also desires us to stop his paper. 
We gladly erase all cent and a half 
m«n from our list. £ dr. Secretary 
White may,however, hear from us occasion 
ally. ___________________
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POLLING HOURS.

The Ottawa Free Prat of January 20th 
published a very pertinent letter from 
Mr. Ed. Corridan on the subject of the 
extension of polling hours. Mr. Corridan 
argues that while the present hours 
may be very reasonable for gentlemen 
Who work only from nine or ten till four
p. m., they ale not sd itir men whd go to 
work at seven or eight a. m. ana con 
tinue their labors till six or after six 

He demands for all the full

fü

p. m.
benefit of the act, and, that all may enjoy 
its privii'e£es, advocates the extension of 
polling hours to ths limits prevailing in 
the United States. Reviewing the pvint 
raised by its correspondent, the Free Pre*‘ 
holds that there is much and very much 
to be said in favor of the proposal for the 
extension of polling hours. “At pres 
ent,” says our contemporary, "all polls 
are supposed to open at nine o’cleek in 
the morning and to close at five 
o’clock in the evening. This, in manu 
fncturing towns especially, where work
ing men are employed as a rule for stated 
hours, deprives men of the exercise of 
their ballots. The prevailing hours of 
employment are from seven to six, with 
one hour’s intermission for dinner. A 

frequently is employed at one end of 
the town, and votes at another. It is im
possible under these circumstances for 
him to vote unless he loses his time, or 
gives himself the seal of being a party 
man by accepting a ride in the carriage cf 

the other candidate. _The griev
ance is not felt so keenly in the rural dis
tricts as it is in the (owns ; and in Britain, 

great did the grievance become that 
the hours of polling in all boroughs have 
been extended till eight p. m. ; but even 
this extension is now found insufficient, 
and it is proposed to extend the hours till 
ten o’clock."

Ü
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on the
subject oi reciprocity, there is little fear 
but Canada will soon secure that bless
ing. To secure it, however, we must be 
invested at once with 
treaty-making power. Our national pol. 
icy, based on the right of taxing ourselves 
as we see lit, for our own benefit, exists 
tut in name without this right of nego
tiating for ourselves, and without 
perial dictation, treaties of reciprocal 
trade with other nations. No fogy sen
timentalism must stand in the way 
between Canada, her progress and her 
development.

one or

;Amoko the gen'lemen lately called to 
the Bar of Ontario is Mr. F. R. Latch, 
ford, of Ottawa. We congratulate Mr. 
Latchford on his success and the Bar of 
Ontario on its acquisition ol a gentleman 
of such ability and promise, 
young friend ie blessed, not alone with 
much talent, but with that industry 
and good judgment without which the 
highest gifts are unprofitable alike to 
their possessors and1 to society at targe.
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While agreeing in the main with 

contemporary’s view, we would not, we 
must say, favor any prolonged extone’on 
into the night of the hours ot voting. Our 
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BIOCESE OF LONDON.

nlltC-CLAB LETTER OK BIS L0HDSH11* THE 
BIHHoK OF LONDON, TO THE CLEHUÏ 
<K THE DIOCESE.

St. Pc ter *8 Palace, 
London, January 25th, 1886

Kief, and Dear Fathers,—We here
with eend you an approved English 
translation of the Encyclical Letter of Oar 
Holy Father, proclaiming an extraordin- 
hty jubilee for thie cun ent year. This 
Encyclical needs no commentary, for it 
tlpreaees in a comprehensive and lucid 
manner the purpose of the jubilee, tbe 
motives that impelled the Holy Father to 
proclaim it, and the conditions on which 
its indulgences and other favors may be 
gained.

Vou will please read it to your flock on 
the first Sunday after its reception, and 
you will do well in this connection to ex- 
tdain the great spiritual advantages of a 
jubilee end the duty of your people to 
prefit by them.

It would be most advisable and profit
able to hold in each parish religious 
cises during several days aa a preparation 
for the worthy reception of the sacraments 
and the due performance of the conditions 
of the jubilee, and we require of the 
pastors of missions to carry out our views 
in this respect. It will ulso be the duty 
of pastors to give to their people on the 
occasion of the jubilee-exercises an oppor
tunity of confessing t> other approved 
5*ri«Hfta should they think fit to do so.

The conditions of the j ibilee 
follows :

1st. The worthy reception of the 
namments of Penance, and of the Blesied 
Eucharist. Observe that one confession 
and one communion will not suffice to 
fulfil the paechal precept, and gain the 
Jubilee. But one confession and two 
cimmunions will be sufficient for both 
purposes in the case of those who have 
already cimplied with the precept of 
annual confession or who will do so 
within the year.

^ud. S'rict feat on two days on which 
otherwise such a fast is not et j >ined by 
ti e law or precept of the Church. The 
fast excludes the 
milk

exer-

are as

U6c of flesh meat, eggs, 
, butter and cheese, and permits only 
full meal and a collation. The black 

fnat of the Jubilee may he made during 
Cent in this Diocese, as the faithful are 
allowed the use cf eggs and of milk, 
Cutter, cheese, etc , in the Lenten season.

>rd. Six visits to the Pariah or District 
Church, with at least a short space of time 
between each visit. In London three 
■vCite shall he made to the Cathedral and 
St. Mary’s Church, respectively. During 
these visits the faithful are to pruv ac 
cording to the intention of the Holy 
father for the extirpation of here»ies, the 
conversion of thv erring, and fur peace 
aim good will amongst Ct ristian rulera ami 
peoples. The recital of five *'( >ur Fathers” 
and five “Hail Mary’s” wi 1 suffice at each 
visit, but, of course, the faithful may with 
great profit say a larger number of prayers.

l it. Aims are to be given by the faith 
ful according to their means, and in 
accordance with the advice of their 
fi'ssore. The Supreme Pontiff expresdly 
and earnestly recommends for the appli
cation cf the Jubilee alms, two objects 
“not less profitable to the State than the 
Church,” y z , private primary schools 
and ecclesiastical seminaries.
Diocese there are no

COli-

ln this 
private primary 

.schools requiring alniti, whereas there is a 
great and pressing need of them for the 
education of ecclesiastics. Owing to 
exceptional reasons, we ordered no Dio
cesan collection for ecclesiastical education 
for the past two years. The consequence 
is that we are heavily indebted to the 
Seminary of St. Sulpice,in Montreal. We 
therefore earnestly request of our clergy 
to do their utmost to induce the faithful 
tftgive generous alma for this purpose in

ïM#F* '

pr«p.ration foMntining the indalgMo. ct

could end should givs as an sretsgs it 
least fifty cent, for this holy and nscss- 
sary oi jeet. If the faithful be generous 
with their slme for the purpose indicated, 
it will not be necessary for us to order a 
Diocesan collection therefor during the 
year, but otherwise we shell be compelled 
to do so in order to meet our obligation» 
to the Seminary.

Oth. In the ease of regulars of either 
aea, and even in the case of persons 
belonging to enclosed order., nnd also in 
the csm of nil others, whether ecclesiasti
cal or lay, who ate prevented either 
because they are in prison, or through 
infirmity, or sny other good tesson, from 
fulfilling the nbove conditions, or some of 
them, the confessor, bee power to com - 
mute for other pious works, nnd also has 
power to dispense from communion chil
dren whe have not yet mad# their first 
Communion.

The Jubilee msy be gained as far as the 
indulgence is concerned as often as tbe 
prescribed works are repeated, but the 
special faculties given for absolution from 
censure», reserve casse, dispensations, etc., 
can be used only once.

Most earnestly commending 
of this J ubilee to your pastoral seal and 
your priestly piety and charity.

I remain, Rev. end Dear Fathen, your 
devoted and faithful servant in Christ, 

t John Walsh,
Bishop of London.

the work

THE ORANGE “ TWO HUNDRED”
VERSUS

THE LORD BISHOP OF KINGSTON.

Our “ loyal " brethren ere not alweye 
consistent. They oppose their Catholic 
fellow-citissne in every movement that 
ia directed to the remedy of religious or 
social grievances resulting from the 
penal lawa of by-gone time» or the 
hereditary intolerance of anti-Catholic 
bigotry. They meet in lodge» and pass 
hostile resolution», which they flaunt in 
the face of their peace loving neighbors, 
and with clamour and swagger they 
challenge Catholics to the fight. But 
when they get the slightest taste of 
what they richly deserve, they take their 
punishment badly, and, piping the tune 
of wail and woe, they proclaim to all 
mankind Low sore they feel. A few 
weeks ago they would not allow the 
Irish population of Kingston to meet 
quietly in the exercise of their right 
as citizens, and arrange lor the sending 
of a small measure of help to 
struggling friends in the oil country 
for the more secure paseage of a neces
sary Relief Bill through the British Legis
lature, without stepping upon the plat
form and audaciously denouncing thie 
moat legitimate proceeding as “treason
able." Foiled in their purpose of creat
ing disorder and provoking a quarrel, 
they made a two weeks' circuit through 
the city and by “consultingand canvasi- 
ing and coaxing and pressing” as the 
Lord Bishop of Kingston forcibly and 
accurately wrote, ae well as by other less 
legitimate methods, they procured a 
decent show of names to an artfully con
cocted advertisement by which several 
honest men were entrapped into signa
ture, and forthwith they convoked an 
anti-Home Rule meeting, 
yvonted ferocity they 
against Irishmen and Catholics, 
Popes and Blshdjts, in atrocious 
declamation from the platform and sup 
plementary tirades through the Presi. 
No language of condemnation was deemed 
too harsh. The highest guiltiness known 
to the taw was freely imputed. And all 
this because of Irish encouragement being 
given to an Irish petilioi^for presentation 
to the Queen, Lords and Commons of the 
realm by the most loyal of Her Majesty's 
subjects. But now, when the Bishop of 
Kingston calmly reviews the situation, 
and prtceeds to weigh the arguments of 
the Oiange orators and count the “gentle- 
meu

With their 
thundered

of education and recognized public 
merit" who took the place of prominence 
ou the platform as ardent sympa
thizers with Ireland's enemies, and 
carefully ascertains through watchful 
eye-witnesses that a “large proportion of 
Protestant gentlemen” in the body of the 
hall “abstained ostentatiously from any
wise signifying approval" of the eeuti- 
meuts uttired by the orators, lo ! the 
sucking-doves of civil and religious lib. 
erty are stirred with wrath and indigna
tion, and they tell us, through 
one of the Kingston papers, that 

are “quite excited,” andiudecd they 
there is a "great furore in the city; and 
the feeling (that is the Grit editor's sug.
t f sted feeling) is spreading, that a public 
meeting should lie called in order to 
repudiate Jiis Lordship’s letter and do. 
nouuee the writer of it.” Isn’t that
funny I Quit Input Graechot de seditionc 
yuerentes

We see no necessity whatever 
for justifying Ilis Lordship's position. 
Probably he is of like opinion himself. 
The words of his letter to the Lord 
Mayor of Dublin have beau 
dently 
speak
must appear to minds untrammelled by 
Oiange bigotry and rightly acquainted 
with the facts of the case to be rather a 
moderate expression of the judgment of 
impartial men, which he was called upon 
to voice and to emphasize with the high 
sanction of hia name. We don’t care to re
call the foul aspersions and bad language 
of some of the reverend and irreverend 
orators at the anti-Home Rule meeting;

evi-
well considered, and, to 

the plain truth, they
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decided hostility to religion. It would in factory, &c., was eight hundred and 
now appear that he will he left in undie- | thirty-four pound, eleven .hilling, and 
puled po.«e»»ion ol hi. .eat, to dwindle 
into the eauie

thi. matter ie because I look upon it u 
calculated to arouse feeling, of prejudice 
with the Catholics against Mr. Bryson 
because he i. a Protestant. Let me as.ure 
you, however, that 1 fear no disaster in 
that direction to Mr. Bry«nn. The people 
of Vuntiao know him more intimately 
than perhap. you do, and are themselves 

competent to j idgehim. I am, Sir, 
Y our. moef respectfully,

W. J. PouroRE.
We may premise by obetrving that we 

decline to accept Mr. Poupote'e services 
as a jiurnalistic mentor. Hie taite. in 
that direction he can gratify at point, 
nearer home than the city of London. 
Aud we desire alao to inform him that 
when he My. or insinuates that we were 
guilty of any appeal to religious prejudice 
he ststea or insinuate, eomething which 
ie far from the truth, and that if he read 
with any care our article. In reply to the 
Eguify he doe. us, in making such a state- 
meet or advancing such an insinuation, a 
very grievou. injustice. Mr. Poupore 
complains of our doing an injustice to 
Mr. Bryson. We deny the charge. Mr. 
Bryson is, we have reason to believe, one 
of the proprietor, of the Equity. We did 
conceive it impossible that that journal 
would venture an attack on ue without

UR POUPORE'S LETTER.undoing of the evil», the obliteration of 
the bitterneeee.,the termination of the tor- 
rows, the injustice, and the inequalities of 
the infamou. Union of 1801.

The pleasing featurea of the present sit
uation are that Mr. Gladstone expresse» 
himself confident of forming a strong 
administration, that of his administration 
will certainly form part men such aa 
John Motley, Joseph Chamberlain, and 
others, open advocate, of Home Rule for 
Ireland^ and hut, but by no means 
least, the decisive failure of the Salisbury 

, effort to excite Englieh popular prejudiceIt were impoisibleto ovm-mtim.te the ^ ^ „ Iriab P„lia_
gravity of the pending er ment. A London correspondent, dealing
I»rd Salisbury, to t e c »8n“ ” ' wjth the Utter phase of the crisis, declare,
the sorrow of his P* X>“ ' ... that two or three speeches from Mr. Glad-
pointment of roy y si" stone would at once and forever efface
The Tov Mer i- the Common., S„ lny ,uch prfjudice so excited. Mr. Glad-

s •• »• «”■ r rarMssar ?•—-ThePworda had hardly died away on hi. ceding «If go verneaen.to Ireland.
th* echoes still gloomily lingered -M phalli led by Mr. Parnell turned 

around the old oaken rafter, of St. the Tories out, the earn, phalanx will turn 
“ûÏnX when, in a division called fo, ‘he Liberal, out, if an Irish Fa,Lament be

.*-/ ». »- .7,

the ^cultural depression i- Britain, em pire will not plevaiL nWb.t,"
the Salisbury government found i^lfm P p in the Deblin Fra.
a minority of 79-and behold the Tory » J p „ it thlt 0UI oppon.
structure in ruins. The government m“" '
deserved no bette, fate. The, had deliber •»* » separation 1
aeeerieuuu » “Simply a restoration of our legislative
a tel, decided on the adoption of an Irish ghta _rig htl which the English King, 
policy that must have produced a rich Lords, and Common, solemnly pledged 
harvest of crime and blood, and eventu- themselves in 1783 to respect in all time 
allv nrovoked civil etrifj and massacre, coming. Is the Empire disrupted btcause
2!nr— «.a th. CM..*.
speech at the opening of the session were |hould ln i,ieh Parliament 
sdl parta of the plot to arouse British rupti0nT Wa« the Empire disrupted 
hatred and fanaticism against Ireland. But before 18001 Was it disrupted *b*n tb® 
the procession evoked no enthusiasm and Vjyrny, to U^toM lh«. .r^amen, 
the speech fellflat on the ears of Parliament jjngiand Ireland was the faithful
and of the country. “The fact was very obeervance.of the compact then established 
evident," «»,» the American, "that the between the two nations Î This scare- 
Oueenhas lost much of her popularity, crow of disruption ie the merest pretext ;

ha. weakened her hold on the regards of a 0f ireiBnd under a profession of aeal for 
large section of her subjects.” Referring the Empire. They also tell us—some of

"The royal speech was rather a common. ^ { ECatimenUllsm. It is eomething
pUce affair, with the exception of the j art moie thBn » matter of sentiment. The 
which related to Ireland. Her mnjast, leBdil)(. principle of the Union ie the sub
avowed her determined opposition to any j tlyUP and robbery of Ireland ; the 
proposal to sunder the legislative union J „e horrible disorder, sporadic out- 
of the kingdoms, and expressed her hope breake of disloyalty, and the expulsion of 
that she would be supported by P« >■ ^ilUons of the Irish population. Bull 
ment in thu att.l‘“de- ?h." *p,oke th* should be sorry to deny that it ie largely 
union as a -fundamental law, a phrase mBtter 0f sentiment. Sentiment is a
to which Mr. Gladstone at once took just poteut simulant to action, and it would Mr. poup0re’s letter is as follows :
““Pll0Dl. „ r f character in uot be e»*X t0 eI1KRerate the baseness of Tothe Ellvor or the Catholic Record.

., ere u n0. ^ V^verJd bv the the wretch who is destitute of the senti- SlR_in your issue of the 2nd iust.,
England except what » covered by^the ment q( 1qv6 hla country, pride in her ander' the Jplion of -Orange abuse,- you 
coronation oath, and , d - honor, resentment for her wrongs, and t(ka to tBsb tbe eaitor 0( the Equity
fundamental so long That is the indignation at their authors. for Bome infraction on their part of
not see fit to change th . he Brfathe« there the man with «oui so dead iournalistic etiquette towards yourself.
only limit ?° th®, ^°0Uia of y0„ Who ensrlj “mwltha^is«d.f 1 Whether the editor. of the Equity have We know that for years no Catholic coulo,
Pârliemen , . .» whose heart has ne’er within him burned g0ne beyond the limits of discretion or througb the existence of such an ascend-
mont.” . , As home hi. footstep. he ha.i turned, ghe rul|, of joumelietic politeneee is a lnroug“ tneOur contemporary then proceeds to rrommuuA,^tonutotei,nutnndl „Btter upon which I shall not venture
discuss the question as to whether the Kor blrn no minstrel raptures swell : opinion, thie being entirely a question
Queen would, or would not, use the veto 5J5ndS« tdehweLlth ss'sSh cann*aim; for yourselves to settle. But when you 
power to defeat a meure of Home Rule ^fXL^^end^i^ïhi,
in case Parliament should pass one, and Uvln^.miU forfeit ralrMnown.n cou7nty, I feel it a duty, sir. tLt I owe
thinks that no euch inference can be drawn To ,he vile dust from whence he spruni, f.-.t to myself, and secondly to all the
from her speech. But such a di cueeion Unwept, unhonoured, and unsung. inhabitants of Pontiac, whom I have the
t. in the mointime premature. Salisbury This poetic malediction suggests an honor to represent, to eay that your state-
**lnt P, ,, , i v , w inadequate post! umous penalty for anti- ment is Inexact.
has been by Irish vo.es defeated, nut mr. Nltioual Renees. The enemies of our Permit me to eay that the Equity was 
Gladstone hae not yet formed an admmia- bbetty are not forgotten. Their memory, founded strictly upon the basis of a com- 
tration nor formulated a policy, as Tom Moore eaid, is embalmed in the merciBi enterprise. Ite readers in Pontiac
Till hi. administration be formed, and ite gull of out hearts. If their namei are BIe numeroui and composed of all ehadee thet , eBt cblnge has of late come over 
Till ma administra n nreserved by the greatness of their crimes 0f politics and religious denominations. ,k„, but the leaven ofpolicy definitely enunciated, it were idle a, 7not forget Pitt, the euicide, îL^iior. ate stifieientiy known in the face of that county, but the leaven ol
to discues that which mey yet be in the Cistlereagh, Clare, and their accomplices pontiac to merit applause from all eides exclue!venesa has not been removed,
very distant future, or which may never we Bte( 0n the other hand, bound to {or thejr liberal and impartial writings in Mr. Poupore give hie energy and hla .tai-
' ■ -n nsss The new premier is, it is cherish with reverential gratitude the geneIBi. They may have gone beyond enta to this good work, let him keep, tbe

t» crannle with the memory of the gallant band who in 1800 the mark in the article about which you g -t to tbe high standard he frames-Weil knOWM i ***_ to F PP^ J,tood fast by Ireland in her fineletiuggle. eon?piBin, but I a™ convinced hat a j» \e thank him for_hi, T0N| is in the city, the guest of the Moat ing ^ of ^ new

laéttlemèmt ^"what *othef jneaning cou!d the relative of'the Irish leader, wae dis^ ™unty receive aud°read the paper, and up solicitude in our behalf, but decline with ltev. Bishop of London. Toronto. From what we know of the
. I .. . nt the bi’nder miseed from the Chancellorehip of the Irish to the present moment I have not heard much respect to permit ourselves to be I Johnson of Ballykilbeg lately intro- Bteps already taken there can be no

be attached to hie clear u e !" ... Exchequer by the Union Government in one W0rd of complaint. Such being the „jBced by him or by any other gentleman Uuced an Grange deputation to the Mar doubt of the success of the undertaking,
made by hie opponents in Puttlng pmiiahmentof his infiexible fidelity tothe CM 1 lm ver, much pemed to see the poBition before the country. qui, 0{ Salisbury. Ballykilbeg declared The olljecl ia one lbal appeals to every
Queen’s mouth Ue declaration that the {,nter68tB of his country We do not for- Mowing conclusion to your article- We P ------ • lBt the nmnge institution wa, deter- „ood Catholic. The parish priest of St.
union of 1800 was.fund.ment^ law. , SlZSStit “he a/d hii BRADLAUOB. »i„d even at the risk of civil war to ^ Toronto, haB long Btoo.l in need
Mr. Gladstone pointed out in very jobo Foster, whose msgnifieent speech otgBTI wants fight they will, on the lines -------- ! maintain the union between the two of » ne„ church, but the time bail not
terms this misapplication ot words,, in, inlt the Union, delivered on the 11th laid flown by tbe latter, get fully as much Bridlaugh has at last succeeded in countries. Salisbury received tbe depu- t,u n0w come for the inception of such
misinterpretation of facts. He dechred April, 1799, wasgiven tome by my father thereof a. will, at least for a time, occupy ■ 8 to B aeBt in the ttttion. Hie government has since been B11 un,lertaking. Vicar-General liooney
himself loyal to the Urgerun.onbetwn f ‘‘piutketi% Jtori.”,- here you throw out a chai- BritJ Commons. The Ammcon says of ^ominously hurled from power. haB, we think, every reason ,o look to
the kingdoms, the union thit ta» exutod togetGoold,«-«l^ is quite uncalled for. If the him ; Tlll Ver, Rev. M. F. Ho.ley, D. D.,of his friend, in loronto and elsewhere in
for six hundred years betore of the band at whose head stands the ^,y has offended you why not deal .,Mr- BradlB„oh has achieved a very L john, Newfoundland, has been ap- his efforts to raise funds for the compte-
devised by P.tt, and carried tb g tegt 0f them all—the üluitncus ,h ito editors without throw g y dubious triumph by taking the oath of 1 h u , s t0 B11cceel the tion of the edifice under his auspices
ev„, Stage of its miquitoi, progress ï„nry Qmtun. ,, obloquy on those whojr^not .blarn^ In Whe o.th at aU he 1 ^^^ted Mgr!Lar, as Prefect Apos- commenced. Father Rooney has labored

by Clare and Cast eresg . t And 1 1 8cherished by the peo- first principles of justice to attack Mr. ®^pleiB°ca with what he must regard es tolic of Western Newfoundland. In our j0ng and zealously in the cause of holy
meamngcahbe attributed to his courteous foiever reTered and cherished by p ^ BryB,p for B mBtter with which he has no =°™pl‘®atitionj lfteI firat refusing it on t will appeBr a report of tbe address Uhurch-has never failed to lend a help-
treatmentof Mr. Justin. McCirtby sp pie of Ireland, so will more connection than 1 have | Krounds of conscience, and then offering ” ..mentation offered Dr. ilowley, <n ing hand to his brother priests in their
testagainst Mr. Speaker Peel's re-elec- stewBlt Parnell, to the very remotest ages. t WBB born in this to^tv .tout forty » it with the declaration that ,t and présentât,»:u ol‘ Zk, of religion and charity.

EsieetH BESEEMand upon other m TJlty.er t recocnize v .l t in vain trusted But little more strife among a people who have y ^8eXpU]gion *re still very good, as all the 'ri^oLburg, whereby Mrs, Di, -loy mut I generosity towar

HiS^ÊEE
may render it more easy to conduct those has not been i,lnc® bJpeless help- ^ I extremely regret that anything should Mr. Bradlaugh is assuredly a man who a frightened. Miss J«v places to give the mite of their assist-
relations with the chair m future. contin fuund Ireland prostrate, boP® ’ have prompted you to make so bitter and deserves neither commendation nor horse beco g R y het moth(r an,,e that good and worthy priest,

able time if British statesmen so will it ence- With eyes upcast to the heaven t l0“(henl| canbear testimony tothe fact that re.election. It is said—with how much recovery.
the unacceptable time if they do not so will wb-chebebla been ever true, she atands Mr_ jobn Poupore, M. P., since he ha« , uth we know not—that Lia disqualifi- Thi: St. Vincent de Paul tociety of St.
it-when Ireland's wrongs must be righted, the threehold of that liberation which bccome our Federal^ Bepresentotive, has lhe cauae assigned could not .John, Nfid, ia, we are truly pleased to
her grievances removed, her humiliation wM „ipe Bway he te.,,,.» which she beenmoat ^“tempted, because of the well-known jounce, in a moat,, ouriahing condition. Mtoh^ lg^dd»'pb;;;;;;;;;:;;;;»i;0;
and her sorrow forever effaced. He 6ball neveI Bgain know the aorrow o P e monvut to consider whether the infidel tendencies and professions ol The number of families relieved during

glorious task, taate tke bitterness of national eubordin- appiicant waa Catholic or Protestant, but Q^ber members of both houses, Brad- the past year was six hundred and fifty-
ll8ting alien or political servitude. always bestowing his favors upon those claimed by his friends, sinned aeven (657) and the number emj loyed at

benediction == "i dX Slbelolitn by tdLetion, in'avrving his dis- w0,k in the facto,y one hundred and
achieved Every intelligent person knows that a0^gbt for, regard of oaths in general and of the forty eight (148). We learn from the

the words “Romish” and Papist are Pardon me, sir, if I express my unqual- » alleg;ance in particular. Hie Tieasurer’s report that the amount re Uur readers ia Newfoundland and the
offensive epithets, and avoids them. New i6e4 dUapprobation of the unfair M re_.ated eiectlon for an important con- ctivid from all sources was seven hundred Meritime Provinces are cautiontd against 
York Independent. £ UiCncV ptove. th. exLnc. in an and ninety.three pounds, nine sMUing.

A. long aa the cause of Ireland uw «tida, whlch appeared in the Eguity than I iDfluential eection of the llntish people Bnd ten pence (X7J3 !|i. 10d_). and _ Catholic Uecoru.
hsHte imîreeponsi^pocltot-tooks fo, lu ^ lttention J not m.r.1, of an indifferent* bu, of » .mo.nt expended 1. «t low*h.f,tale 1

encouragement and aucceee.

the vast majority of those who abstain 
from voting do so either out of sheer 
apathy or through fixed purpoee. There 
are, however, we know, many who, by the 
present delimitation of the polling hours, 
jo* the benefit of their franchise. An 
extension till seven p. m. would, In our 
eetimation, amply cover the case, and 
remove every just cause of complaint in 
this reepect.________________

penny (£334 lie. Id), leaving a 
insignificance and I balance due the treasurer of forty-one 

wretched end that met the late con- I pounde, one shilling and eixpence. The 
scienceless and unregretted Dr, Ken- | following were elected to office for the

ensuing year :—Mr. T. J. Green, Presi
dent, Mr. F. St, John, Vice President, 
Mr. J. J. Bates, Aset. President, Mr. J. 
Hewlett, Secretary,(re elected), Mr. L. J. 
Ueran, Treasurer.

We are to-day enabled to lay before 
our readers the letter addressed ue a short 
time ago by Mr. W. J. Poupore, M. P P. 
for Pontiac, Que. For the lonal member 
for Pontiac we have great regard pereon 
ally, but by no mean» look npon him ae 
an indisputable authority in matter» per
taining to journalism or politics. Our 
friend'i native ability no one will deny, 
but that hie ambition does at times oerry 
him to lengths that are unjustifiable ie 
equally as unquestionable. Hie letter 
given below ie en apparent defence of the 
Pontiac Equity, and Mr. John Bryson, M, 
P., but a real bid for that support in the 
county which the lattei geutleman ie sup
posed to control Before giving the letter 
we desire to recall to our readers the origin 
of onr controversy with the Equity. That 
journal, following in the wake of others 
in more or leae close alliance with the 
Orange faction, took occasion, in publish
ing Mr. Curran’s letter to ue addressed in 
reference to the execution of Riel, to in
dulge in an unjustifiable assault on the 
Record, The Equity quite retreshingly 
told ite readers that Mr. Curran’s letter 
was a complete vindication of the course 
of the Government from our viciout 
attack. Itdid ne t condescend to cite even 
a paragraph from that viewut article of 
onre, nor did it, in eo far aa we eaw, deign 
to favor with a glance from it» lofty 
pinnacle of j iurnalistic glory Archbiehop 
Tache'e magnificent letter in review of 
the whole North Welt difficulty.

one

lealy.more
K- CALL UlU HOME.- a

The American Government ie ittik-
^ utrd^r.tïn I , Th, JWo T of Monday, Feb. 

court, the government to which he i. "Ou Frida, the citizen, of ton-
accredited, a. if surprised at the innova- d°u voted for granting «,5,000 bonus to 
lion, refuse, to receive him. But when ‘he London and .Southwestern, which _le 
a crank o, f.n.tic is so despatched b, to eonneet theforeet clt, w.th the Cmda 
Uncle Sam he is soon heard from making Southeru at Spriugfiel^and wi h th, C 
speeches. Some time ego it was Russell ’• *■ The
Lowell, who worshipped British heraldry hvour o the by-law wa, pheuom.n.1- 
with all Its gilded etupidity. Ills succewor -2">4 to 143. But those ln ,1T”r 0 *
i, the renowned Phelph, of Vermont, who “«w railway have .till another batik to 
hu not yet,possibly through lack of ability, «8*. for th, company ha, no^ official 
got into the ju veb.making line. He may, «*««• “ X«‘- and 1 ®h“ “
however, be heard from any day. Minister the Onto,to legislature. Wh. Mr. 
McLane'e turn to belittle hie country Mowat's action m the matte, wiU be n,

the 30th ult., a. the following tha iubJ 'ct of much 1Dliou" ,P°=aUtifn 
in London." The citizens do not, as fat

aware, entertain the slightest fear

THE SITUATION IN BRITAIN.

t

The

came on
despatch will show :

Paris, Jan. 30.—Mr. McLane, the I we are 
United State, minister, presided last even- that the legislature will note imply with 
ing at a banquet given by the studenta of I their wishes aud grant the new company 
the Condorcet I.ycee, In a speech be said a cbatter- We hive in fact rexs in to think

»"--v-“• '-r*
tem of education, characterizing it as | were preposterous, 
enlightening, ennobling and liberal, and 
eaid that for that reason many Americans 
availed themselves of the educational 
advantages afforded by Fiance. ' Scien- 
tific renown,” he said, “ie far superior to M. P., eaid: "Our cauae leproepenng even 
militer, duty. When I return to beyond our expectations. Ourmostvin-
America I shall etilllindtrwcee of trance in dictire opponenta Bre resigning them-
KtlKuS'ïlS -elve. to the inevitable, and if bu, 

men whose strong arms sealed American strive in unity our triumph la ensured. 
Independence." We, the members of the National Party,

Jabez Curry now has the floor, and will, | have received the mandate of Ire- 
no doubt, paint the Escutial red.

To be serious, we may eay, that it were I Senate the recognition of her right». We 
a thousand times better for America to be accept the trust in reverence, we are pre- 
without repiesentativee abroad thau to be I pared to execute it without fear, and we 
cursed by such ae those we have named. [ook t0 our fellow-countrymen to accord 

" ua the assistance we need. I thank you
ECCLESIASTICAL CONFERENCE. fot your courteous attentio». When next

--------  I I have the honor to address you I truat it
member of the Irish Parliu-

on a
his approval, but since Mr. Poupore 
assures us that his friend and colleague 
has no more to do with inspiring the ar
ticles in the Equity than the man in the 
moon,we willingly withdraw our statement 
against the federal representative for 
Pontiac. We are pleased to hear that thie 
hon. gentleman acte eo fairly in the dis
tribution of the public patronage—lome- 

To the very unfair etricture of the Equity thing very new in the history of that 
we made reply, vigorous, we admit, but county. We have no desire whatever to 
still quite within the touud. of journalis- derogate from Mr. Bryson’« peieonal 
tic decorum. Our reply was met by the worth, but are no admirers of hie public 
Pontiac journal b, such an effusion 
of billingsgate aa ite attenuated and 
ill stocked vocabulary could supply.
We were, contrary to every rule of 
journalistic etiquette, pointed out by 
name, and this we say, Mr. Poupore to the 
contrary notwithstanding, was done by conùder such a course laudable ? Does he 
way of appeal to Orange prejudice against consider it a proof of representative fuir
as. The Equity thought itself clever by ness or independence 1 We pause for an 
•o acting, and by flinging at ue the 
epithets of "Grit” and “firebrand.” Our 
rej linder, however, opened the eyes, not 
only of the Equity, but of its owners, to 
the fact that each a line of action we 
could not permit it to pursue with im
punity, and that in the struggle it had pro
voked the consequencas might for some 
towering ambitions prove fatal:

dawned at lait. The cry of a dis-

Ar a great Nationalist meeting held on 
January 3rd, at Prosperous, County Kil
dare, Sir Thomas Grattan Esmond»

!involve dis
We cannot forget that he—thecareer.

representative of a county, Catholic by a 
large ma j >rity—did, upon one occasion, 
having the fear of Clarendon before his 
eyes, vote for the Orange Bill, aud on an
other shirked the vote. Does Mr. Poupore

land to wrest from the hostile British

<

.

«On Wednesday last took place in this I mBy be Bs a 
city, the semi-annual conlerence of the ment jn College Green, 
clergy of the eastern, northern and | A wmTlcR j„ the Halifax Evtuing Mail 
southern portions of the diocese ol ton- tbe o(i b uf January, calling himeelf 
don. That of the clergy of the countries „An Eug|jehman,” indulged in much 
of Kent and Essex will be next week miarepreaeatatiun of Ireland’s present 
held at Windsor. There was a very large tKjliticai attitude. Ue waa promptly 
attendance of clergy at Wednesday's taken to tank by “Nova Scotian," who 
conference. Proceedings began at twelve (1„ietly but firmly informed him that 
o’clock noon, His Lordship presiding. ,.Tbere is nothing tatirical in the Irish 
The conference did not terminate till peopie lluW demanding sell government.

when the clergy waa enter Un the contrary, having shown that they

answer.
We ate just as desirous of living at peace 

with our Protestant neighbors as is. Mr.
Poupore. Among our Protestant fellow- 
citizens we count many most devoted 
friends, whose esteem we prize beyond 
power of words to express, 
have always opposed, what we have always 

) combatted, what we now oppose, what we 
now combat, is the ascendancy of any 
religious faction to the exclusion of the 
Catholic people, ln whole or in part, from , lour p m >
their just participation in the enjoyment | tained at dinner by the bishop of the | bave won jt they now should get it. The

minority may as well keep cool, ae min
orities generally have to do. They have 
the same laws as others—the trouble with 
them is that they want everything in

ancy, be elected to Parliament, and that in I The Galt Reporter says :—We believe we I favor, and their favor only. They
municipal and school matters Catholics ate correct in saying that Rev. Father bavu bud a long feast of the good things 
in many portions of the county were I O’Connell, most favorably known in and muld hereaiter lie content with equal 
heated with a brutal unfairness. Why, Mount Forest, where he has been stationed, I jghta Hut the :n«j irity will uot rest till 
just before the general election of 1878 no w;u shortly be appointed to Galt. I' ather t)^y get two things : peasant proprietor- 
fewer than twenty-one Catholics were, McCann, who has had charge of the pariah ebip eud bome tuie- That the foimer 
««(tout cause, stricken off the voter’s list of Bince Father Maguire’s death, and who would v,e a great boon, no one denies; 
one email municipality, on account of I has made many friends daring his short I ^b#^ home rule would also to a benefit 
their supposed leanings in the contest then residence amongst ue, will remain 'n tbti I can be easily demonstrated. Nova SCO- 
pending. We challenge denial to any of diocese. His abilities make him a decided ^ agitated too long for responsible 
there statements. We cheerfully admit | acquisition and strength to the body. g„Vernment not to wish other countries

Father O’Connell took possession of his the Mme boun,.. 
parish last Sunday._______

What we

of the privileges of the constitution. We 
know eomething of the county of Pontiac.

diocese.

NEW PASTOR FOR GALT.
1

g

i
:
-

new
BA/, AAR. ■Ieditorial notes.

We are pleased to learn that a bazaar 
has been set on toot in aid ol the build- 

St. Mary’s Church,
Bishop of K inur-His Lordship, the

Ù

And it

Irish National Lingue.

1.00Dm id Quigley 
■las, Twuhy .... 1.00knows, too, that no more

that will leave moreK§f none
memories of renown, 
than ire! Zand's regeneration,

ambition of the greateet of]England . Irv
ing eUteemen to crown a IHe wh.ch, what- 

its filterings, it. blemiabei mdeven 
. etroN, hu been » «lorioax. one, by the

Caution to Subscribers.

i
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nporary.the Post,very 
t in the ParliameB- 
at Ottawa it ie hid 
seklles, while paper, 
ird its circulation are 
ehelf, adding : 
nly piper of its kind 
t représente the iipir- 
ing. of i reepeetible 
or., and it idvoeitc 
l m it. weekly issues 
e special significance, 
iffertncee with other 
country. We know 
demand in the read- 
instead of being 

ong the Montreal 
, place where it ha. to 
earch. We know all 
how our friend» have 

ad over again. And 
a. the Pott ie treated 

Lbolice in “the build- 
id denied their fair 
hing. that are going, 
it here ae it ie every- 
ople, but we will win 
it mu.t come into the 
g get into the ihade." 
item of corroboration

>

-
'

ig>i2

imporary’a contention 
done at Ottawa to the 
i. It will be found in

lepaitment, Canada, 
ra, 31 December, 1885. 
:ted by the Poetmeater 
you that he doei not 
to receive the Catholic 

therefore to request 
good as to discontinue 
apartment after the 1st

nr obsdient servant, 
Vm White, Secretary. 
; the Catholic Record,

complied with the Poet 
I nest,and he is no longer 
ion of the Record. We 
at this high and mighty 
mstlf by swallowing the 
>f Popery by ue adminia- 
hiuk, and do think, that 
als of his department 
l with aa occasional 
damns. The despotic 
,s over the department 
d otherwise. Upon m 
for not upon Sir Alex, 

r knight, belted or uu: 
epord depend for sup- 
mv piper" will bring 
our list. Exhibitions 

iep and uncontrollable 
ery best proof of our 
itho'ic cause. We fear 

the Senate," but may 
on ask if that ancient 
y does not in this land of 
this land of boasted 

ice, present a singular 
as it is by a Campbell 
llemow,— deadly bigotry 
foaming fanaticism on 

in tell the Premier that 
neet the electors again 
npbell in the Cabinet, he 
i cross the stream, 
ite, Secretary of the De- 
lirea ue to stop his paper. 
, all cent and a half 

list. ;\lr. Secretary 
er, hear from ue occaeio n

NG HOURS.

* Prêts of January 20th 
r pertinent letter from 
on the subject of the 

ing hours. Mr. Corridan 
le the present hours 
sonable for gentlemen 
om nine or ten till four 
it sd idr men whd go to 
r eight a, m. and eou 
rs till six or after six 
ands for all the full 
, and, that all may enjoy 
ocatei the extension of 
hs limits prevailing in 
i. Reviewing the pvint 
«pondent, the Free Prêts 
s much and very much 
of the proposal for the 
ling hours. “At pres 
ntemporary, “all polls 
pen at nine o’cïoek in 
id to close at five 
ining, This, in manu 
ipecially, where work- 
iyed as a rule for stated 
en of the exercise of 
e prevailing hours of 
rom seven to six, with 
niesion for dinner. A 
employed at one end of 
:s at another. Itisim- 
hese circumstances for 

he loses his time, cr 
seal of being a party 

a ride in the carriage of 
candidate. _The griov- 
keenly in the rural dis- 
towns ; and in Britain, 
grievance become that 
g in all boroughs have 
eight p. m, ; but even 

iow found insufficient, 
to extend the hours till

S8
I

in the main with our 
ew, we would not, we 
y prolonged extans’on 
be hours ot voting- Our 
to the eonvtctlon t! at

'S
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ST'
fee e, iaf«•talk# one ss roach is the identity of tkoir 

nsmsc. Verily history repeats Itself; and 
it is not unlikely that the repetition will 
not he eou Hoed to the similarity of the 
mum of removal and of the names of the 
t*° rav gentlemen. The people of Cork 
will not willingly part with their “Hogarth 
Aroon,” especially is Father O’lfahony 
takes no pains to conceal the fact that his 
banishment is not a voluntary exile.

Kerry.
Earl Ken mare has done his best in 

Kerry to make the distress more acute by 
dismissing bis laborers, and then turning 
round with the crr, “Pay your rents'* 
(wpc. pay off his lordship’s mortgages1, 
fend the laborers will get employment’’ 

This is Mr. Doran’s ("the bnm baUtff and 
factotum) pronouncement, which his lord
ship probably shares. This Is another of 
the “laborer’s friends,”

senld net dream of consisting the arisen 
Orange innocente in the dock, and they at 
ones gars a decision of “no rule” in the 

It Is little wonder that the Orange, 
men, who thronged the court, cheered 
vociferously when this verdict was an
nounced. Captain McTernan, the resi
dent magistrate, dissented from the de
cision given, and held, as any impartial 
man should bold, that a prime fatu esse 
bed been made ont This opinion, how- 
•vtfg wss wit mid*, And the fifteen On* ge- 
men walked out of the dock free men. 
Had thle parody on justice been witnessed 
jj Cork, what splendid materials the 
Dublin correspondent of the Times would 
ha?o for a malignant article on the lm- 
vownibilMw of seeing justice edminictered 
fauly and Irmly in Intend 1 

Tyrone.
On January 6, at a piece called Car- 

tick more, about twelve miles from Dun
gannon. the local branch of the League 
directed the tenante to pay no rent, and 
ejectment processes were iasned on the 
several citâtes. Ac coon is the proems 
carver appeared in the neighborhood, so 
compacted by a large force of police, the 
chapel bell was rung, and horns weie 
blown from every hill, and a large crowd 
were gathered. There was not

te the way oi nature, and it must he to. 
But until that day a girl worthy to be 
lored will be loved by bar father.

TEE MINI EUTUtL 
COMPART.

nmvBAXci ■alow will be «band what .hac been is.“ ei!

8 <;
W Defective ara-places, stoves, stove 1» Mttsrsnm-su “•»«
stiffiEssiSSEE is
10 Handles, lamps and lamp vxplo- ”
- - * ,?S. s ss . . Mill es Ml .....................  2,fl\ AK
QOumideesposure.............................. adules
? — ***** lesiyssseese esse sstssssss.sss, BM dim
8 Tin thimbles to protect stove-
_ _ Pjpcc* •• SV s # ss t oooos s# s t ss SOOOOO ess 1,726 46
I oJiîdS^with irtiüi-.v.'.;:.-:;.: »
8 Tbreehli * engines............................. 249 ss
8 Prom other censes............................. m 5

kn°wa oiumi. Tbeie locees have been

g&Lsaas&is assart
Usv°n('hsmfrom ôsnînre. I“u,*d*thn* r«- 

These losses are attributable to varions 
cannes, such ss Incendiarism, tramps, ibe 
careless use of mniebea, plpee, lights, e<o.

There ere prevsnuttvee both simple aid 
cheap, which If observed would to a greet 
extent lessen Urea such ae the proper use ol 
matches, the entire eieluslon of emos ing in 
and about outbuilding», the disregarding or 
the doub’e tin thimble used to protect 
woodwork fiom stove-pipes. About one- —; 
murth of the losses on dwelling-honree arc ■ 
censed by sparks felling on the roofs from 
chimneys, blnie metal shingles laid In 
SonHhfe * *<MI, olpalnl 11 * •»» protection 

vbe flonnclel étalement ebowe that 17s - 
wss paid. It will be borne In mind 

tost thle latter sum Includes a number or 
losses htnpenlDg about the end of Lit year 

All of which 1* respect fully submitted.
, C. Q. Cody, Fire li

The financial Etalement was 
exed

Dublin.
The Inauguration of the Right Hon. T. 

S. Sullivan, M. P- as Lora Mayor of 
Dublin, passed off with every eueesei It 
was an undoubted popular festival. The 
cavalcade in the streets were characterised 
bj ptaoiMqaenns, good humor, And boo* 
•ft rathorirani. The people behaved 
light well- for the simple reason that the 
paapla ware left to themselves and were 
net worried Into Irritation by official In
termeddling. The joyous excitement 
ontalde “the old house at heme" translated 
itmjf in exaltant cheer, for ‘ Ireland a 
■Won.” There were bands and banners 
galore, end a squadron of mounted citi- 

vej dcod to do honor to the popular 
•Me magistrate. A handful of sprissuiews 
Mad to get ap jeers at (he pageant under 
the protection of the railings of Trinity 
Collage, bat they wets only laughed »t 
for their pains. There was not o preter- 
netunily fervent welcome for tbs ex. 
Mid Mayor, now Alderman O'Connor, 
K P. Hint we can perfectly understand. 
The community hac a long memory, and 
doc* not readily condone undignified 
shilly-shelly ing.
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By the Panltet Ft
Preached In tbelr Church <TSfe «antesBtri

TB1BD 8DXDAT AVTWt TH1

IL
maxi rooneiLP a win womb havixo.

Men who ore worth having as husbands 
went women for wivea. A bundle of 
gewgaws, bounded with n string of flaps 
and quivers, sprinhlad with cologne and 
set in a carmine saucer—this is no help 
for n man who expects to raise n family 
of boye on bread and meat. The piano 
end the too# fabrics are very good in their 
plaoee, and so are the frills and tinsels ; 
but you cannot make a dinner out of the 
former, nor n bed blanket out of the 
tetter ; and nwful as sueh an Idea may 
eeem to you, both the dinner and the 
blanket are necessary to domestic hep 
pineee. Life his its realities es well as 
fancies, but you make it all decoration, 
remembering the taeeele and ourtaine, 
but forgetting the breed and eheeee. 
Suppose a man of good sense and good 
prospecte to be looking for » wife, what 
chance would you have to be chosenj 
You may eatoh him op you may not, but 
how much better to make it ad object for 
him to catch you. Render youreelf worth 
catching, And >ou will not need a shrewd 
mother to help you find a mArket.

The anneal meeting of the London Matual 
fire Insurance Company was held, In this 
city on the 26th Inst,

The Manager, Mr. D. C. McDonald, having 
read the notice calling the meeting and the 
minutes of last annual meeting, which weiti 
jtal£ eonflrmcd, presented the annual report
To the Membera of" The London Mutual Tiro 

Insurance Company of Canada. ’
Your Board have the nonor of laying be* 

tore yon the twenty-sixth annual report of 
the Company, and In doing so have pri
marily to remark that for many years 
It baa been their lot to eonvay good 
JJfitnga of the progress ot • the Com- 
Pany to its eoustituenle, but on no oeea 
aion hitherto have your Directors been able 
î° ÇL*-*!?*.* morf “W«factory showing than 
^ tb»t are now laid before

yon, and to which yonr attention la called. 
policies.

pone!*», wts,areas amass
188J. end 226 over the preceding , ear ol 1881, 
when we men had to observe that the num- 

policies lEEued was In exoess of what 
bad ever been done by any Company 
ada. These facte speak louder than words.

show the hold that the “London 
Mutual» has taken In the confidence of the 
public. A. pleasing feature In tne Increase of 
£<•1101*8, Is the fact that the ola»s of buwlness 
done has also Improved, the average amount 
mf rl«k having risen from $987.25 to
$1002 9) at the present time, the total sum 

w at rUk being $13,104.998, covered by 42,- 
policies.

sr-SSSt
Israel.”—Oospal cf the Day

The love and care of th 
tgrion for hit cerveut eh, 
pet to chaîne many CMisti, 
mistresses of to da), who n 
encourage their servante to 
Lord at Holy Mas» and In l 
but even put obeticlec 
However, the lesson to w! 
direct yonr thoughts this 
which it is the primary obj 
pel narrative to teach, is th 
portance of living up to 
fight which Gjd has co boi

%

Tipperary,
The brother of the late Charte» Klekham 

has been evicted from hie farm at Mullin 
•hone, near Garrick on Bair, for rent due 
to Mrs. Hunt, Dublin. The eviction was 
made the occasion of • demonstration of 
•y mpatby by the people of the cnrronnd* 
ing districts, g large force of police accom ■ 
panying the bailiff.

It has been stated that the Most Rev. 
Dr. Donnelly ba« been appointed Coadju. 
tor Bishop to the Most Rev. Dr. Power, 
Bishop of Waterford and Lismore. A 
repoit is current that Dr. Donnelly will 
reside in ClonmeL

In the

'

us.
A few week» ag i wa he;

I the Epiphany, tBe mauile 
of our Lord to the Gentile 
had not till then forme 

f'* Church of God. The Jew 
I are aware, were God’» choc 
1 them had been given the Is 
I phets, the temple and the s 
1 that to whieb everything e 

m promise of the Meeeiah.
;j| privileges led them to tl 

'M were individually very ei 
I and to look down with c 
I the rest of the world and e 
I Now, here was a Korn 
I brought up in heathenism, 
I less to say his prayers t 

Venue end other vile creet 
a man holding, too, big 
mending a garrison of sold: 
it was to keep down a ci 
Well, this man, not withat 
education, uotwithstandi 

1 which on account of his 
I naturally have been his, hi 
I progress than the eelf cone 
I with all their adventeges. 
I or were ever to make. W 
1 and died iu unbelief he 1 
I cognised in Jesus Christ 
I God; and laying aside the 

pride of place and birth, h 
g j to cur Lord to ask Him 
iÿl vint.
-£ So clearly did he recogr 
to divine power that he di 
pB necessan for him to con 
||| Jairus, the ruler of the ey 

will remember, would nul 
.2 less our Lord came dowi 
: I the centurion, on the co: 
, I our Lord while lie was or 
" | ing ; '-Lord, 1 am not wi 

| shouldst enter under my 
1 say the word and my 

healed." So that our Loi 
marvelled and said : “A 

pun you, I have not found si 
Israel. ”

Now, how does all thi 
What lesson can we le 
events 1 The answer to 
easy and obvious. We an 
the members of the Chui 
as such we are in possess! 

fr of grace, the Sacraments, t 
the intercession and prayi 
and of innumerable privi 
ual tree-urea Above all,i 
and spring of all spiritu 
which everything is value 
less, we have the gift of (■. 
is necessary ; but faith i 
Without faith no one can 

! we must have something 
| The shipwrecked man clii
■ anything within his reach

plank or whatever else h. 
: is washed ashore, or a bo

means of help arrives, his 
i longs his agony. So is it 

is our plank ; but unless 
by charity it will only e 
damnation. More than 
not acted upon, get weal 
and be scarcely strong en 
to action. What, then, mu 
we muet lire as oui t 
First, we must learn our 
truths of our religion ; 
practise them. If we do 

t may perhape see what’tl 
saw : the heathen and too 
side the Church entering 
places. What our Lore 

-I may perhaps be said of 
you that many shall con 
and from the west,and eh 
Abraham and Isaac in 
heaven ; but the child rei 

£-, shall be cast out into th 
E ness: there shall be wee 
a ing of teeth."

In Can-

'• Kilkenny.
Mn. Clifford, of Killeshandra, county 

Cavan, has kindly allowed tenants on her 
Newtown property, Thomas.»wn, county 
Kilkenny, en abatement of 20 per cent. 
OU the half year’s rent due 29th of Sep
tember, 1886, as nisi no abatement of 20 
per cent on the half year’s rent due March 
1$, 1886, when payable; besides very lib 
•rally considering any special cases of dis
traie presented to her.

Kildare.
Mr. Metge, late M. P. for Meath, has 

masad judgment to be mirked against hi» 
tenants whom he lately sued for house 
rents in Navan. The House League will 
eee the matter out

Recently, in the neighborhood of litih 
unn, three hundred people assembled 
with bonds and banners, and, taking an 
evicted farmer named Quinn on their 
shoulder», replaced him in his holding 
Qninn, however, declined to incur the 
consequences, though encouragingly 
usured that they would be nothing worse 
than «even days imprisonment. The faim 
lies derelict

n pro
cesi served. After the police went back 
into town, and when some of them were 
getting some refreshments in a public 
house a large crowd gathered and attacked 
the house, and some of the police were 
injured with stones. They were ordered 
out of the barracks, and had in cbaige 
the mob with fixed bayonets, a number of 
people being wounded. Ou the next day 
a crowd of some thousands were gathered 
waiting for the process server to appear 
•gain, notwithstanding the large force of 
police.

■
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•• t III. 88THI HAPPINESS SPREAD BY A SISTER’S 
HAND.

Many a home circle owes a good deal 
of its charms to the girls of the family.
Brothers come home tired and often out 
of humor, ready, some of them, to quar- 
rel with a straw it it happen to be in 
their way. Mother is tired, too, and 
father worried, but boys hardly ever 
think of this. They want their dinner 
or their tea, the moment they come in 
and somebody to sit by and help them, 
or talk them into good humor all the 
time they are eating it.

“Where’s Maggie ?” exclaims one, as 
he enters and sees his sister’s accus- 
tomed place vacant. “She will be here 
directly,” replies father or mother look- 
ing up from newspaper or needlework, 
and before the great coat is hung up 
blight eyed Margaret trips into the 
room and begins to pour out the tea.

The young man’s, face hrightenes up 
the moment be hears his sister’s foot
steps along the passage.

‘Chve me my .Uppers, Mag," he .ay., 
kicking off hit boots : "It looks so cosy 
here I shan’t care about turning out 
again to night” And Margaret, like a 
good sister, takes care to keep up the 
charm and make home the most bright 
and loveable place in the world, “Maggie 
take» ail the worry of getting the boys 
their tea, and setting them up for the 
evening," says mother, with a sigh cf 
relief, to her friend who happens to call 
in, and wonders how she oan ever find 
time to do needlework with three or 
four great boy» to wait upon.

“Maggie ia such n comfort, I don’t Th. Î?T5*T1,*'TS

SU*"-" ÏSS/tfïC iï ~S‘is

r. rtetesywtrte
on so smoothly and comfortably as if I J mahitimb provinces.

ous broth, and the children some bread RTA?ined ha,ve exceeded the average? 
pudding of the pieces she had saved of have an»eu from theShe is indeed a good girl.” And Mit

door opens, and Margaret pops her rosy SS,®!!* J 1° V??™1 10 lhe aiment certain
face mW the room, mother's pale face buriné; bm the*MtUr«Pm°,>n.0KaiLLn^ 
brightens up womierfully at the eight of "ur experience» "down b“ the seS" hïï not 
her helpful daughter, and the lines of '“’"a favorable. However, for the last few - and t rouble ^hat Ltark fX^tece K^T^Vro^^b^s 

relax, and a beaming smile creeps all !£, lbM/Bt 1 lhal„,aFt autumu your Board 
f9 h,e '«f9 his head fondly on the Toar Mauagïr'dowTto lïScWi*,?1 

smuotbly branied hair and murmurs : ">-d neae, and on th» r r, port me class ed 
Thsnk God you are such a blessing to f„Sî.T,.ïnre *“ fu,lure ll1as been much 

your mother, Maggie ” These words tathSTiiffi'ÏÏK'ïSS meï "'.n
how they thrill the girl’s heart. She is ii‘m«?r!,„vent?,r,e to.ho-ll! lllat In course of

raæs’steïtete’te f,sSsas.“,“ 
Spr-r — m- jsssssss
:Xor,o™utdh“rl,,<;„loth"8t:"i:

empty complimenta, hollow words of ^“‘hat the SufuiDwf««iSJiS'tt» 
flattery, many of them on the stvle in lhe.,few who Buffer”—and mis has breome

j.TbteteiÆKS’teSÏ 
«cteKSi. aerste iSE-SEEESE
lift a portion of the heavy burden that mi’sina*MTurn."in'ï'i**1.»”to pa88 wlthSut 
youerJnkPtoQdo^'J'r ,fter.d^. only
you tnink to do this you must do some L^a^ owing t0 extiavagauce or went of 
great thing—something that is quite un- ?oniH«nigL0rD. lhe parta of tnflr official., atUinabie* to you, power ZTZZ.

No such thing, Happiness is made ur ®°nid auggeet itself *r, these Compinics whs^itümea» ahDdf” the<e UtS^P
that make her happiness, a mother ia Jl®* higher price for protection tnanneoes- 
often dependent upon her dan eh ter fj,tp "2,olrwI to recoup them for their 
Think of this, girls, especially you who *•«■
are not helpful daughters and sisters 
and resolve that from this lime you will 
make home brighter, happier, and more 
pleasant for every one in it by doing what 
you can to help father, mother, brothers 
and sisters. Just do what you can for 
each and all. It may be only the fetch
ing of a pair of slippers, or pouring out a 
cup of tea, or sweeping the hearth, but 
do it cheerfully, gladly, not as though it
were a hard duty, but as if it were, Is it
should be in reality, a pleasure. “But 
such things are not pleasant to me.” 
someone may say. That is because 
you have never learned the pleasure of 
being helpful. To Iea-n this you must

t,hiD*9 at the cost of a 
little self denial at first, and ere long 
depend upon it you would not let 
another perform these little acts of loy- 
jng service. Ah, girls ! strive to be help.
1; 1 t.n<l here “ lltlle fear but that you 
will be happy yourself as well as imkinc 
Others happy likewise. b

. LOSSES.
Tbe number ofciRlm* paid daring the year 

waa861. amounting to $78,567.41. Of these 331 
for loewee thwt occurred during tne 

am°uot $87,445.26, and the sum of 
$11,112,17 lor claims ihai had occurred prevl* 
ouffily, but which hnd peen reported too late 
for 11 «pectlon at the end of the lust year. As 
will be net n by the fineuclel statement, only 
? X?r?.ema1.1 eum I» carried over this jeer, 
and this owing to the foot that a proper dls- 
olntrge cou»d not be obtained frviu tbe 
oiMlmHuf. Beyond thisexceptlngoneor two 
claims that your Board could Lot feel Jusll 

recognlsli g, tbe lo«« sute u clear.
Jneptetor'e report win more fully 

exhibit the cause» of fire an nearly as could. 
Investigation, be obitioed, and the 

table of losses will show you tbe several 
sums pa d in satisfaction. Our fire loss has 
beau father under the average on the whole, 
and pad It nor, been for au exoess In our 
Maritime Province bu»lnees hereafter allu- 
shown * decilifcli decreate would have been

a , „ . financ ial statement.
A full statement of the assets of the Com

pany, the receipts and disbursements are 
Elvcn in the appended tables, fully certified 
to oy lhe Auditors of the Company. a 
noticeable lLcreate lu the asswU since last, 
statement from $36$.641.32 to $401,003 72 wl 1

* ï»!„ïtfbfer!.ed, by you wltü P mesure, 
me reserve fund for re-1 n»uranee now 

“ft1{p S201,162.74 as compared with $289;.

ffÿfiiffl^piîSsïïK.sasFs 
» .ïoWïï aranswsLftws
Ko“ »“'o°af as

these notes are all fresh and good, none being

nsptctr r. 
as au-Limerick.

Th# hunt of the County Limerick 
Hounds was stopped, on Jan. 4, at Rock 
Hill near Bruree, by the Rev. Father 
Sheeby, F 1'., end a crowd of the peasan
try. Mr. John Gubbins is the master, and 
rather Sheehy interviewed him with re- 
gaid to his relations to his tenantry. In 
the coarse of the interview, it appeared 
that Mr. Gubbine had offered his tenants 
an abatement of 25 per cent, but as he re- 
fused to make it a permanent eettlement, 
they declintd to accept the terms. Fether 
Shethy luggested that the dispute be re 
ferred to aibitration, and, Mr. Gubbins 
failing to fail in with his views, threatens! 
him that hunting would te stopped. The 
crowd who accompanied the clergyman 
cheered him, and it was evident from 
their attitude that they meant violence if 
the hunt should be persevered in. Mr.
Gubbin, however, drew off the hounds 
and returned heme. A meeting of the 
Foxhunting Club, was held on Jan. 0 
which the master, Mr. John Gubbins, 
presided over. After some deliberation, 
it was resolved not to hunt in Limerick 
RgRiDj And Mr. Gubbins decided on sdver* 
thing his horses and hounds for sale, at 
the close of the present month.

Two sheriff's bailiffs Mined Lysaghtand 
Lee, proceeded from Limerick, on Jan. 5, 
to Sheehan’s Cross, for the purpose of 
evicting a laborer named James Dwyer, 
from a house and a quarter of an acre of 
land, on the faim of a man named Joyce.
Immediately after their arrival, horns 
were sounded, and in the couise of half 
an hour, hundreds of people on foot and 
honeback, assembled from all parte of the 
dlstrte. There was great excitement, and 
Mr. Kelly, son of the landlord, Mr. John 
Koche Kelly, J, P,, who attended to see 
tne eviction carried out, was groaned and 
hissed. The bailiffs, when they proceeded 
to the house of the laborer, found the 
door barricaded by several heaps of stones, 
and much time was occupied in removing 
them ; but when this impediment was got 
rid of, they found there was a greater 
one, the door being also barricaded on the 
lnaide. They took out the windows, and 
thereby, i fleeted an entiance. After the 
lapse of three or four hours, during which 
the people continued to demonstrate their 
antipathy to the bailiff-, the latter suc
ceeded in evicting the occupants of the 
house; and their object having been 
effected, they fled lhe district with the 
greatest expedition possible. Although 
the excitement was considerable, there 
was no violence on the part of the people.

Waterford,
A magnificent National demonstration

waa ,,ld ,at., SungarveD, on Jan. 0th,
When Mr. J. F. Small, M. P., delivered an 
eloquent speech, and resolutions in favor 
ot the National programme, were adopted.

Antrim.
.unn in the magistrates’ room of
the Ballymena Courthouse, a farmer 
named William John Kernoghan, of Her- 
noghanstown, Moyaesett, between Cully, 
backey and Ahoghill, was brought forward 
in custody charged with having attempted 
to shoot the Rev. Alexander Smart, P.T.,
Ahoghill, on Christmas morning. Accord- 
ing to the information of the rev. gentle 
??n’vn •PPe?r9> ‘hat he drove from 
Ahoghill to a place called Ballybracky for 
the purpose of celebrating Divine seivice.
Un his return journey, accompanied by 
his servant, who was driving, he noliced 
three men in a field adjoining the road.
Immediately after they had passed, two 
shots w-ere hied from the direction of the 

the bells passing close to the Parish
d. bomewhat later in the day as he uibls and thfir fathubs

Donegan, P. P„ Ktlmeen, died at his res-- turned for trial to the nti?kp»n«™ th^t'u"’ etr",geks’ temptations, at 
dence, Rossmore. The deceased priest was Quarter Sessim» P :|UtXt "a!,jmera which she can but guess, of which she 
born in 1817, In the parish of Milford Smself in Z f * ,’a,. ,ccePt,d. =»” form no real inception f he i!
diocese of C’loyne anPd »„ ednra.ed at erd, “ Md tW° SUret,e« la ^ hairi and unsympaihetic,fome kllowance

the Irish College, Ians, where he had for Gilbert in his wil.W s 'or the nervous irritation of an over-
contemporaries, the present Archbishop of conceived anvthVas i ^ n®Vef wor.ked °r anxious man may surely be
Cashel, and others since d stinguisbed in in the share if * >« ludu-routly farcical made. And a girl never, we believe has

■ft*"

ÏT.SÏÆ'tea 3.-T.7 f “5 KKAStesr-SSZ£
such eonsteroation in Cork as the report havi, gP fotm. T n.rt f “ ch‘,rge.°f !n a BeaaP. than his wife, she appeals to
of Fathsr John O’Mahony’s banishment assembly at Brookhîrouoh Th **’“ t“9 protectmg care; he mayP6cold or
to Rtegasktddy, which circulated through dence wss perfratly dear A T “‘l 9l,ght her, but let an, real harm threatc n 
the city, on J.nuaiy 6ih. A curious ch- of police swore ^at on the 7,h" and she see that to touch her te
cumstance about Father O’Mahonv’s re- ber a J.,i ,.7 m 16 ‘th of Cteem- to tonch the apple of his eve An,I »h„n
nrimt'Jt1 1,111 iV'xihe fifst “me that a at Rrookborough ^nd8'paraded"1 th*1 h'"-T*' ,l>mPath7 between a man To Cure a Corn.

mmmté ppi^i

sgo. He, also, was an erdent advocate of necessary to make spy defence V/h ^ f**’ 1)0 do,lbt- "heit her allegiance “Putman’s," and no other d Get
Œytiifïr.ra.eyin,1rVb*i he COn! ,nJfc*',*- Uo^ &««•' creek, Mich.,

The similarity of their cases cannot Hon. Cmndish "a SOT

Cash icconnt.
RECEIPTS,

roe from 1884...........................
commission U> agents........  .
Received irotn agents.................
Received from an sees ment

No. 33....................................... | 31K.84
Received from aeseeeœent

No. 23 ....................................... 9,26»,51
Received from Sfc.sesemeLt
Received from (ifatiiime ; ^ 

neat H6mt nt No. 1................. 3 451,85

Bala •1,52.1 :,7
. 2l.fK)2,Ai 
.. 33,311.12

:Cavan.
On Jan. 4'h, Head-Uonstah!e Lynch 

and twelve men of lhe Royal Irish Coosta- 
bulsry, proceeded to the residence of James 
Carney, Shaukhill Upper, on the estate of 
Lord Lsnesborough, who was then evicted 
from his holding. Carney received a let
ter from the agent, Mr. Wrench, count, 
Monaghan, stating that if he paid one 
year’s rent on New Year’s Day, all pro
ceedings against him would drop. He 
was subsequently reinstated as caretaker.

Galway.
On the estate of Captain Henry Hall, 

Knockbrack, Athenry, where 22 tenants 
were served with ejectment processes, after 
on interview between Captain Hall and 
the Very Rev. E. Thomas, P. P., y, F. 
the processes were withdrawn, and the 
cotta forgiven, and the tenants allowed 20 
per cent, on the half year’s rent. To the 
other ti nanti, who were not processed, 20 
per cent, was also allowed, and to the 
tenants who only pay once a year a like 
concession was made on the payment of 
a half year’s rent, while time was given 
Joyi.yjn.nt of the remainder to the let

Mojo.
On Jan. 6, a deputation of the tenants 

on the Belcarra estate, waited on Miss 
Gardiner, at her office, in order to pey her 
three years' rent due by them to her in 
consequence of her refusal to take it at 
any period of the past three years—she at 
sli times giving as an excuse for her re
fusal to take money, that she would break 
their "rotten leases.” However, thinking 
discretion the better part of valor, she 
changed her mind on that score, end gave 
her consent, by inviting them, by letter, 
to attend on the Oih of January and pay 
tb« "hole—three years’ rent at once—or 
abide the consequences. Accordingly, 
about sixteen tenants entered an appear- 
ance, which drove old Pringle on the 
defensive, by invoking the aid of more 
police. A member of the deputation told 
her to give over her nonsense ; that there 

police aid needed ; they came there 
respectably and respectfully to see their 
landlady, Miss Gardiner, but they would 
decline to speak to or know Miss Pringle, 
who acted all the time like a kind of .Jack
in the-bex. After a full hour’s bandying 
of compliments of a rather doubtful 
nature, the tenants had to leave in a body 
after her having refused to give a‘penny 
of reduction, or take a farthing short of 
the full amount. She would not even 
accept two years’ rent out of the three 
and a half gale of which, properly speak- 
mg, is not due. Some of the tenants 
offend her the land, with all improve
ments, on the following day, provided she 
consented to "cry quits." Others craved 
of her to “.math the leases” as she so 
often threatened. She refused to do 
either, but to take if she can get it the last 
farthing. The tenants left, pledging them- 
“f*"*0 lodS« ‘he amount in bank, and 
abide tbe consequences.

$ 7fl,601.tfl at 
3 832 7f* 

104.31 I 
210,01 
111,30

Received from Interest...............
“ *• Division Court.
“ “ transfer fees....................
“ “ extrapren.lum .........
“ “ policies cancelled...be

fore a»se»8eil..................
“ “ old aeeetement Noe..

threshing 11-

161,11
217,12

160,(0censes...........................
“ assessments In ad

vance ...............
“ “ bills receivable

“ mortgages......... ...........
*' reinsurance on loss .

406,8:, 
697.21 
500.U0 

1 26King ■ County,

bÆ ss
accompanied by his bailiffs, visited thé 
holdings of a number of tenants in the 
Townland of Roacore, some five or six 
mite* from TuUamore, and seized their 
stock under write brought by the land
lord*, Captain Maxwell Fox, of Annegh- 
pore, and Captain Waller Fox, of BaUy. 
brack, for half a year’s rant When the 
gate of rant became due the tenante 
nnanlraoujiy offered payment on condi- 
“On that they would receive a reduction 
of M per cent on the amount» payable. 
The landlords refused to meet them on 
teese terms, but offered an abatement of 
12) par oat. Subsequently the tenants 
lowered their demand to 15 per cent The 
fint holding visited by the Sheriff was 
that of Mr. Cummins, P. L. G., of Curry 
gU!j. Mr. Cummins was not at home at 
th# time, and the Sheriff seized three 
home and a springer cow. The next hold
ing visited wss that of John Quinnn, from 
wf°" am.nnmbt'. of stock were glso 

. The cattle and horses were 
■iso driven into town and put into the 
Shenffg yard.

ÏÜ

«181.283,S7
dimuvrsemb$N™567,43

2.794,11

Lors< 8 ....................
Bank commission 43 01

inspection.
-$ «I 361/6 
... 21.9V3.6SM^.T^dVio,,'

Inspecting and opening new
agencies........ ....................................

PostMe-Annual reporte .... $402,35 
assessments Nos, 24

" general, policies, Ac t75^4l
Printing...
Advertising

------1.618.89
RATES.
1 cash system have been 

tn« premium note
Onr rates on the 

maintained, while
609,81

ne on ii 
system we fca- e kept tke 

a figure much below the « 
your Board will endeavor, as 
» J îîiB oat* In faver uf he premium note

lesmeni down 
ash rale, and 
In tbe past to

.Æï ,'m'm
227,80

2,(188 S2 
M^,$l 
695,24 
353,15

Solicitor*,Jfees and iâw expenwe 
Annual reports and assessments
Reinsurance..........
Returned premium

«292*83 
195 10

................ .
Office furniture................................................
Iïr7ee^;^0«^eeV.0.‘.0^^a“.”d.1;.
Discount on postage stamps

IMsoount on American and 
Maritime moneys, Ac ........

w!$o
13$,$0

1^,78 >;.l
.. 15,12

Petty expenses, tekgrams, water,
gas, etc .........................................................

Government Inspection.......................
Paid agents In seulement of ac

counts.
Cash In the Federal Bank of

Canada.................. ............ $02 471 97
lien in rreteurer’s hands 
(postage stamps).............. 1 491 12

95.9)

256 78 
119 21

1.3C4 75

Longford.
On Jan. 6, the Longford Harriers’ 

met at Canickboy, where g second attempt 
woe made to stop the hunt taking place. 
On the last occation the huntsmen were 
received with » shower of stones. Résolu- 
tions have been peseed by loci branches 
of the Irish National League .gainst allow
ing hunting in the county, permim-ion 
oniir having betn heretofore given owing 
to the popularity of Mr. Harry McCann 
muter of the hounds. Mr. McCann’s son 
now occupies the letter post, but the 
Nationalists strongly object to certain 
parties havmg connection with landlords 
being allowed to hunt.

Club

61,063 (9care
$181 2*2 87 

mpared with boohs and 
d correct, as set forth iu

’j Auditor*.

Examined and co 
vouchers, aud loun 
the above statement.

(8 gned) J. Hamilton. ) 
A. Ellis

Capital Account,

was no over it

notes. •
Amount due on assess

ment No, 23 ..................... 1.907 88
Amount due on Assess-

meut No. 21....................... 13,710 7!
Amount due on ( Marl- 

UmejAstessmentNo 1 1,438 17

I«272,786 1 7

Loath,

ssS«r.H“t;S
condemnation to an effort made for the 
procelytizing of poor children, and trusted 
that patents and guardians would be very 
careful and particular in sending their 
children to Catholic schools. The rev. 
gentleman announced that he would with
hold the Sacraments of the Church from 
those parents who permitted their children 
to frequent the proselytizing echcol re
ferred to. The Rev. Charles MrEmy 
C.O, also cautioned parents and guardians 
against the many mares thrown out to 
entrap the unwary and poor among them 
at the cost of conscience. In St, Marv'e 
church the Vtry Rev. Thomas Alien V f> 
also referred in scathing terms to the re: 
preheneible proceedings, and men'ioced 
lhe names of several places in the district 
where parties resided win m he suspected 
of being recipients of the sout-'adling 
system of religious belief. h

-« 16,060 66Ksa-mssssss-due bills)...........................
Bills r< celvable

I
..$ 10 865 91 

798 to 
.... 1,(41 65 

.84 $8
Mortgages...............................
Office furniture.....................
Municipal debentures, 

deposited with Receiv
er General for recur!ty 
of policy-holders, city 
•fnoîi“lltoî.- par valn«

c,^Æk^alPu.er-,lb3MM
value $22.600, market

!

T

A^intereitondé8'29' 09

Oaah ln?ha Federal Bank
C«fîun^uV.,.. haud^,:i 97

postage stamps.......................1,491 12 63,963 (9

34.747 83 

163 50
OUR GIRLS.

THREE EXCELLENT SHORT
THFIR E8PEC14L BENEFIT.

Evil CompiARTICLES for to ,ia,ua 'ormation. looking onlyba.rddIo'J^r?aVu^?^d.lDwgasthaemma?^

SSKIno6?1 y adoPted the modern system of ner-at
Dan v '2iaJllle' Tt*,y Insist that unless a Oom-

^ftTte.'sjs.fira'tasBSM

5-War.*îaaai‘fift'jSS
Sy-wsrssftwaast*1*»™ what tlietr enemies supposed

pi;* ’oTsssysssr upubX °el> amulllou 18 to prey uponThê

$401,125 12

g I x. Sophroniu", a wise tei 
suffer his grown-up son 
associate with those whi 
not pure and upright, 
said the gentle Matilda 
when he forbade her, i: 
her brother, to visit the 
—“dear father, you mui 
childish if you imagine ' 
posed to danger by It.” 
in silence a dead coal 
and reached it to his da 
not burn you my child ; ti 
did so, and behold her 
hands were soiled and 
as it chanced, her white 
oannot be too careful in 
said Matilda, in vexatio: 
said the father: “you, si 
even if they do not bu 
so it is with the compai

«121 40
was

•401,003 72 
correct as a Dove set

J* Hamilton.
A. Ellis, 

policies issued.
Policies l;S,3l„tSr' 1884........ 4I'(U
Poîlele™ssüéd inÏ88S, pram- 

turn note system........

Audited and found 
forth 

(Signed) | Auditors.

7,110

8,067 15,177

56,188
13,268Deduct lapsed and cancelled 

P?885leS remaln,Dg ln force, 31 December

Hoarseness and Loss ot Voice. 
Public speakers and singers are often 

d-stressed with hoarseness, and much 
danger 18 luiking in the bronchial 
pipes. Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam is a 

, , prompt remedy for the irritation, and
wlth'SmâSeneè to^h?onît?r" ‘2°k torwaM cu^ al> throat and lung difficulties.

Th?me Cheanest medicine In use is Dr. 
MnSïhe°p^r8 for lhe -“i-t-ce offert, .^““M EcIcctric Oil, because co very 
„ bitirino directors ot.1.‘“ «quircd to effect a cure. For

»nde"rSenh)wnlw BLac,f' Angus Camph.ii cr°,aP> d'phtherla, and diseases of the lungs

»c , „Drv. JAME9 A"«strong, whaling, it is a matchless compound.
To th. d”11 .'"«’""'•TOR'a REPOR■f^‘,<den,• „ Nervousness.

Ian ir'tire'STnJ^n'?t%‘,n. ctMoA unh*PPy 8,1(1 distressing cotditfen

9?a;*« un thep»nm;,f0a .^ormecIMm ? S- ”8 n bJ invifi°»tiog the blood
»ct!on.0niD8 111 ,he o»”' t0 P«f“‘

,
i our

n- 11,
Horsford's Acid

AS A NERVE
Dr. J. W. Smith, We 

“In impaired nervous si 
it to advantage. ”

H. A. McLaughlin, N< 
am sold out of Northni 
etable Discovery and D; 
sells well, and 1 find in 
has proven satisfactory, 
believe it the best prepa 
in the market.” It cur 
iouenese, and Torpidity 
stipation, and all disci 
Impure Blood, Fema’e 
Sold by Harkuess & Co 
das street

Da. Low's Worm Sv 
Wormc and Cause, quid 
Medicine.
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JCVI' AM BAI» IS FAINTED.riVE MINUTE SERMONS London Business Universitytetniiand attending to hi. professional 
duties to-day, In this city. The «tending 
of Dr. Henion, Mr. Werner end Dr. Le' ti 
more in the community is beyond ques
tion, end the etetementi they meke can 
not for e moment be doubted. Dr. 
Henlon'e experience shows tbet Bright's 
disease of the kidneys is one of the most 
deceptive end dangerous of ell diseases, 
that it is exceedingly common, but that it 
ctn be cured if taken in time.

i
FOB EARLY RASHES 

By the Faillit Fathers.
*^xn^elllmr'nlnthr0Btreét1endSINlnth The story published it these columns 

Avenue'. New York. recently, from the Rochester, N. Y.,
thibd SUIDAT Arrau thi upiphaiy. Democrat and Chronicle, created a deal of
•'Jeans bearing this, marvelled; and said comment here as it has elsewhere. Appar 

to them that folrowedtiunj Amenai sey to entijr It caused even more commotion in

P*K!fTH.alon,who U well-known 

turion for hn set ? not only in Rochester, but in nearly
pat to shame many Christian masters and of7Am,riel| Mnt’„ extended 
mtatreeeee of to day, who not only do not thj, , ,iw daji „
enco^urage their servenu to approach our dulj pu^ed| drtBUJg ££

i “iSsrüî: = tarit:

WATCH THIS SPACE 
NEXT WEEK!

WIDESPREAD O iMMuTlOM CAUSED BY THI 
TERRIDLU CUNFEHSION OF ▲ PHYSICIAN

AND TELEGRAPHIC AND PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, NITSCHKE BLOCK, 
CORNER DUNDAS AND WELLINGTON STREETS, LONDON.

MT^Itlon 5hlch h5" eSm«.e0 ““ bMU oho“u on «oonot of hi. spec Ini Otnsss

In all Departments we excel). Nor Circulars containing mil particulars, addle»—

YEREX <Sc oadman,
BOX 400, LONDON, ONT. 
HI. N. YEREX, Free.

Forest City Business College, London, Ontario.
a.-?Bf yi,wf .anj Method» have been critically examined and endorsed by Bneleaaa

Bnalneaa pr Active Is the most THOROUGH In 
_.°er Ntedeetw are our warmest 

FRIENDS and strongest ADVOCATES. We 
have no CONNECTION with any other school 
ev?.r !n London We have been com-
pellod to DUPLICATE our Older for seating ac 
com mod at ion College reopens on Monday,

hieing' ............

p. «« s■•ads* I!'
same What Is Catarrh I

Catarrh is a dangerous disease which 
thousands are consciously
■ciously suffering from. It ______
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane of tho nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomoea.from the retention or the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils an d 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
euetachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with, 
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and tira only app 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The Moil

or unoon- 
is a mucosa.. every 

article 
o which at, 
remarkable

Skilful Surgical Operation.

A. J. ClAPMAH, lec’y.The American Amba»ssdor at Vienna, 
Mr. Kaaeon, has lately forwarded to hie 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, of Vienna, 
which, wonderfnl to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portion of the human stom
ach, Involving nearly one third of the 
organ—and ; strange to say, the patient 
recovered—the only sncceesful operation 
of the kind ever performed. The disease 
for which this operation was performed 
wee cancer of the etomacb, attended with 
the following symptoms The appetite 
is quite poor. Theie is a peculiar indes
cribable distress in the stomach, a feeling 
that has been described as a feint “ail 
gone” sensation ; a sticky slime collects 
about the teeth, especially in the morning, 
accompanied by an unpleasant taste. Food 
fails to satisfy this peculiar faint sensa
tion ; but, on the contrary, it appear! to 
aggravate the feeling, tie eyes are sun
ken, tinged with yellow ; the hands and 
feet become cold and sticky—a cold pere- 
peration. The sufferers feel tired all the 
time, and sleep does not seem to give rest. 
After a time the patient becomes nervous 
and irritable, gloomy, hie mind 
filled with evil forebodings, 
rising suddenly from a recumbent posi
tion there is a dizziness, a whistling 
sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep from falling. 
The bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour and 
fermented condition, sometimes sweetish 
to the taste. Oftentimes there is a palpi
tation of the heart, and the patient fears 
he may have heart disease. Towards the 
last the patient is unable to retain any 
food whatever, as the opening in the 
intestines becomes close, or nearly so. 
Although this disease is indeed alarming, 
sufferers with the above named symptoms 
should not feel nervous, for nine hundred 
and ninety-nine cases out of a thousand 
have no cancer, but simply dyspepsia, a 
disease easily removed if treated in a 
proper manner. The safest and best 
remedy for the disease is Seigel’s Curative 
Syrup, a vegetable preparation sold by all 
chemists and medicine vendors through
out the world, and by the proprietors, A. 
J. White (Limited), 17 Farringdon road, 
London, ti. C. This Syrup strikes at the 
very foundation of the disease, and drives 
it, root and branch, out of the system.

St. Mary street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to in
form you of the benefit 1 have received 
from Seigel’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found a relief, and 
after taking two Dottles of it I feel quite 
cured.
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« Lpiphsuy, ths msniieststlon, that is, followl interview ocean ed : "That 

of our Lord to tbs G euU , article of y cure, Doctor, has created quite
- »«* ol » whirlwind. Are the statement, about
Church of God. The Jaws state, as you ib, condition . ou „„ i„, and the
1:el,ur!v,ere I way you were remuai, such as ’you can
them had been given the law and the pro- 'L
Pk«f. the tsmple sud the sjerifie.., snd- „E theœ „d many addi-
that to which everything el“ led «P-** 1 tional ones. 1 was brought so low by

of.t,he, .kjnt that ,h.® neglecting the first snd most simple symp
privileges led them to think that they tQB, Mid not think I was sick. It is 
were individually very eice l.nt people tfM l ^ headache. ; felt tired
■nd to look down with contempt upon mo|t ,h, ti^e. COllld e«t nothing one 
the rest of the world and everybody in It. : d ^ wu ,aTen0U, the next; felt dull 
Now, here was a Roman, born end | snd my stomach wu out of order, 
brought up tn heathenism, taught doubt- £at j did not tbink it mesut anything 
less tossy his prayers to Jupiter and lerjoua q he medical profession hu been 
Venus snd other vile creatures like them, tr„tlDg lymptom. instead of di.esees for 
a man holding, too, high office, com- lnj it „ high time it ceued. The
mending a gamron of soldier, whose duty ,ymptoml t have just mentioned or any
it ™ ke«P dow“ .* c,ÜD,î“*r“. r*“j unusual action or irritation of the water 
Well, this man, notwithstanding hi. bad channell indicâte tbe ,ppro,cb 0{ kidney
education, notwithetandmg the pr de ^j89aee more than a cough announces the
ïaœp.1,, .ft*;-. Ess

SK?*: -H” S ss ".asïat;or were ever 19 “^••.While the, lived or other eymptom., bat go directly to the 
and died in unbelief he had already re- kidu t7he o[ ^oet of t£eee ,11-
cognized in Jesus Christ the power of ’ »î
God; and laying aside the prejudices and 
pride of place and birth, he sends humbly 
to cur Lord to ask Him to heal bu eer-
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FIFTY-FOIRTH ASSIAI, IMOLIAATION.

Now in press, and will be ready early in December, the Catholic 

Directory, Almanac and Ordo for 188G, containing full Statistics of 
tbe Catholic Church in tho United States, Canadas, Great Britain and 
Ireland, together with much useful information not otherwise obtainable.
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O. W. R. Going Mart—Main Lino
Railway P. O. Malle for all Places East of 

London and Eastern States, close 5 00 am, 
1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 1 30 pm 

New York, etc. (Thro Bags), close 1 2i pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 (10 am, 6 30 pm 

Buffalo (Thro Bag), close 5 00 am, , «*, 
due for delivery 8 00 ara, 1 30 pm, 6 30 pro 

G- T. R East of Toronto, Maritime Pro
vinces, Quebec, Railway P. O., close 3 51 pm, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 800 am,5 0) pm 

Montreal. Kingston. Ottawa, clObe3 50 pin, 
12 00 pm; due for delivery 8 CO am, 6 00 pm 

For Toronto, close 5 00 am, 1100 am, 350 
pm, 120i pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 11 3J 
am, 6 8u pm

For Hamilton, 6 00 am, It CO am, 120 pm, 
3 50 pm, MOO pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
1 30 pm. b ::0 pm

For Uuelp i, close 6 30 am. 1 00 pm, 3 50pm; 
due for delivery, 8 00 am, 5 00pm

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
i ‘'This, then, is what you meant when 
you said that more than one-half the 

; deaths which occur arise from Bright’s
'‘°o clearly did he recognize our Lordj, j dTpree’c}3VlyD0Ttaôulnds of diseases are 

divine power that he d.d not think it t t le to diy wbich ia reallty
neces,ar, for him o come to his hou-e. &re Brl Ev‘, dfaeMe in'’me 0f it, mauy 
Ja ruH, the ruler of the synagogue, as you jfom!/u ,, , bydra.heldeil moniter, 
will n-mvmher, would not be satisfied un- &nd h pli hte6. (/mptüms 8hould strike 
ess our Lord came down to his house: terror t(J e” cn-’ J,, haj them. t cln 

the centurion on the contrary etopped ; ,ook back 1Ld reeall hundreds of deaths 
our Lord while He was on the way say- which phyaiciln, declared at the time

^ a“ not *° 1 ? , , were caused by paralysis, apoplexy, heart
shouldst enter under my roof ; but only dj pneumonia, mils, i.l fever and
«7,‘he word and my servant will be b ^ conlplaint,, which I see 
healed ’ So that our Lord on hearing , ^ wHe caused b ^right's disease.” 
marvelled and .aid : ‘ Amen, I ..y un o „And did lU tb'ae *aaea ba,e aimpU 
you, I have not found so great faith la aymptoms at fir.U”
Israel. ___ “Every one of them, and might have

Now how doe. all this app y to us? been cu/ed „ l wla b the time1y uae o{
Wha lesson can we learn kom th-se the aeme reœedy, I am getting my eyes 
events 1 The answer to t a q thoroughly opened in this matter and
easy and obvious. We are by Oods grace thj k fanf hel^ing otbeta t0 aee the faot, 
the members of the Church of God, ud d their p0Mifre $anger ala0... 
as such we are in possess on of the mean, M w,^ who wKaa yiaited lt hia ea. 

f of grace, the Sacraments, the word of God, Ubluhment „’n Nolth St. Paul street, 
the intercession and prayers of the saints, , a.rn.,tly

) lnf,of innumerable piriiH.and .pint. p.,‘t u t/„e that Bright's disease had ln- 
ual tre^ures /hove U1 and «the,ource creued WODdetfaUy, ud we 6nd, b, reli- 
and spring of all spiritual hfe, wrthont u statistics that from ’70 to ’60, ita 
which everything ■• value ess «d worth- owth „Ter 250 per cent. Look at
leM- we hlTe lle/V -.af the prominent men it La. carried off, and
«necessary ; is not sufficient. u u^il)g „ff eTery Jcar> for whUe many
Without faith no one can be ea ed. But dying apparently of paralysis and
we must have something more than faith. ,J * thePyPIeIll, victimi of kid-
The shipwrecked man cling, for hi, life to nP Pdia/^ ywhich cl/aea beart diaeMe, 
anything within his reach; but unie, the pa^lyaiB| apoplexy, etc. Nearly everjl 
pUnk or whatever else he h,, got hold of p eek the papers record the death of acme 
i, w«hed ashore, or a boat or some other inenP pan ftom this scourge. Re-
means of help arrive., hi, plank only pro- peDtl hoW6VeI the increase ha, been

by eh.rit, it will o.l, tid t, our eon- ^ m.n, people era

S ““.VÎT.. Î-1Ï -d ÆÏ - - —
and be scarcely strong enough to move us 
to action. What, then, must we do t Why, 
we must liye as out faith teaches us.
First, we must learn our faith—learn the 
truths of oar religion ; next, we must 
practise them. If we do not do this, we 
may perhaps see what'those Jews of old 
saw : the heathen and those who ware out
side the Church entering and taking their 
places. What our Lord said ot them 
may perhaps be said of us : “I eay unto 
you that many shall come from the east 
and from the west,and shall sit down with 
Abraham and Isaac in the kingdom of 
heaven ; but the children of the kingdom 

^ shall be cast out into the exterior dark
ness: there shall be weeping and gnaah- 

i ing of teeth.”

£ Catholic Publishers and Booksellers, Church Ornaments 
and Religious Articles,

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, 
______  nvnoisr'rrR.EA.zL.
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Thro Bags—Both well, Glencoe, close 5 00 
am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am 

Railway P. O. Malle for all places West, of 
London, close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 12m 

Erie and Huron, close 10 15 am; doe for 
delivery 2 45 pm

Thro Bags—Detroit, Western States, close 
5 00 am, 1015 am, 1 20 pm, 5 00 pm; due for 
delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pm 

Thro Bag—Winnipeg, close 5 00 am,5 00pm; 
due for delivery 8am

Thro Bag—Ohatham,close 5 00 am,1015 am,
1 20 pm, 5 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 
500 pm

Blenheim, close 5 00 am; due for delivery 
SCO am, 1 00pm.

ML Brydges, close 5 0J am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 6 30 pm

Newbury, close 5 00 am, 120 pm; due for 
delivery 12m 

Windsor, close 5 00 am, 10 15 am, 1 20 pm, 
8 00 pm; due for delivery 8 00 am, 12 am, 6 00

Sarnia Branch— G. W. R>
Thro Bag—Sarnia, close 5 00 am, 1 20 pm, 

due for delivery 8 00 am, 2 45 pro 
Thro Bags—Petrol la, Watford A Wyoming, 

close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for delivery 8 00 
am, 2 45 pm 

Railway P. O. Malls for all places West, 
close 1 20 pm; due for delivery 2 45 pm 

Btrathroy, close 7 00 am, 1 20 pm; d 
delivery 8 U) aro, 12 00 am, 2 45 pm
Canada 8. R-, L. A P. 8 , <k 8t. Clair Br. 

Mails.
Gian worth, close 6 00 am; due for delivery

2 45 pm
Wilton Grove, close 6 00 am;

T
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders oi the
LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
in all Complaints incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and the 

aged they are priceless.
ID OXNTMBXT

Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Le^», Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Uloeta* 
It is famous for Gout and Rheumaticm. For disorders of the Chest it has no equal,

FOR SORE THROATS, BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival} and for contracted 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
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Manufactured only at Professor HOLLoWAY’H Establishment,
. 78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD ST.), LONDON, 

and are sold at Is. l£d., 2s. 9d , 4s. 6d., Ils., 22s., and 83s. each Box or Pot, and may 
be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.

'Furehatert should look to the Label on the Pots and Boises. If Use address it net 
Oxford Street London, they are spurious.
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l am, Sir, yours truly,
William Brent.

September 8th, 1883, 
Dear Sir,—I find the sale of Seidel’s 

Syrup steadily increasing. All who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 
“Godsend to dyspeptic people,” I always 
recommended it with confidence.

Faithfull? yours,
(Signed). Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil. 
For sale by Wm. Saunders & Co., Drug

gists, London, and A. J. White. (Ld.,) 
branch office, 67 St. James St., Montreal,

Mr. A. J. White.
$62 471 97 Ibiippcrié Wivsmj?j

|| I hundreds of tiiuHtrut|iJim^rwo^l,oHajyi<ihai

kSs. SEEDS.
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Loop Line Railway, close 6 00 am; du 
delivery 2 45 pm

Canada Southern East of 8L Thomas, and 
Pt. Bruee and Orwell, close 6 60 am; due for 
delivery 2 46 pm

Aylmer, close 600 am, 1 20 pm; due for de
livery t » am, 245 pm 

C.8.R. West of St. Thomas. Essex Centre, 
Rldgetown and Amherstburg, close 6 00 am, 
200 pm, 6 09pm; due for de lvery 2 «6 pm 

st. Clair Branch Railway P.O. Malle- 
Thomas, Ac., close 2 00 
y 8 46 pm

mas, close 6 00 am, 2 00 pm; due for 
m. 3 46 pm. eat pm

$272.786 (7 MINNESOTA GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,
. 1.907 88

.. 12,710 71 

1 1,438 (.7 EPPS'S COCO!P.Q.“A prominent professor in a New 
Orleans medical college wu lecturing 
before hia class on the subject of Bright’s 
dieeue. He had various fluids under 
microscopic analysis and wai showing the 
students what the indications of this ter
rible malady were. ‘And now, gentle
men,’ he said, ‘as we have seen the un
healthy indications I will show you how 
it appears in a state of perfect health,’ and 
he submitted hie own fluid to the usual 
test. As he watched the results his coun
tenance suddenly changed—hie color and 
command both left him and in a trembl
ing voice he said : ‘Gentlemen, I have 
made a painful discovery : I have Bright’s 
diseue of the kidneys. ’ And in less than 
a year he was dead. The slightest indi
cations of any kidney difficulty should be 
enough to strike terror to any one,” 

“You know of Dr. Henion's case ?"
Yee, I have both read and heard of

Cheap Home, on long lime and Liberal 
Terme. The Steven.’ County Abmract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acres 
of the Best Farming Lands, Beet Dairy Land 
and Beat Wheat Land In Western A Central 
Minnesota that are to be found In the world. 
For full particulars, terms and Information, 
addr—

For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug
gists, London, and A. J While (Ld.,) branch 
office, 87 St. James su, Montreal, P. Q,.

-$ 16.060 66
be (secured 
l membeis* BREAKFAST,

fiy a thorough knowledRe of the nittural law* which eovwn 
the operation* ol digeetion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the hue iiropertlm ol well nrlertnd Cocoa, Mr. 
Kpp* ha* provided our break!**! table with a delicately flavor
ed beverage which may eave u* many heavy doctora' bill* It 
I* by the judicious uno of such article* of diet that a constitu
tion may be gradually built up ni til strong enough to reelet 
every tendency to dineaee. Hundred* of subtle maladies are 
floating around ns ready to attack wherever there a a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping our- 
«elves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nouriabed 
frame "—Civil Service Un/ette 

Made Rlmiily with boiling water nr milk. Bold only In half- 
pound tins by Ore.-ers, labelled thus :

For coughs, colds, bronchitis and all 
long and throat troubles, there ia no pre
paration of medicine can compare with 
Bickle's Anti Consumptive Syrup. It 
never fails to afford prompt and perman
ent relief, It removes all soreness, and 
heals the diseased parts. It immediately 
soothes the most troublesome cough, and 
by promoting expectoration, removes the 
mucus which stops up the air tubes which 
causes difficulty in breathing, thereby gives 
relief to that depressing tightness experi
enced in the chest. Public speakers and 
singers will find Bickle’s Anti-Consump
tive Syrup of inestimable value, « it 
speedily and effectually allays all irrita
tion, and huskineee in the throat and 
bronchial tubes, and gives power to the 
vocal cords, rendering the voice clear and 
sonorous. If parents wish to save the lives 
of their children, and themselves from 
much anxiety, tiouble and expense, let 
them procure a bottle of Bickle's Anti Con
sumptive Syrup, and whenever a child has 
taken cold, has a cough or hoarseness, give 
the Symp according to directions.

What a Comfort to be Able to 
gratify one’s appetite once more without 
pain, after long suffering from Dyspepsia! 
Victims of indigestion wise enough to 
accept the general verdict in favor of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure as true, and use the 
article, can enjoy the welcome relief. 
Obstinate Dyspepsia, Constipation, and 
Biliousness, invariably yield to its potent 
regulating action. Sold by Harkness & 
Co., Druggist, Dundas street.

Diseases of the Ski .
Most diseases of the skin arise from bad 

blood and lack of cleanliness, except 
when caused by grubs or insects. Erysip
elas, Salt Rheum, Tetter, Pimples and all 
Humors of the blood are curable by Bur
dock Blood Bitters, which purifies the 
blood.
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delivery 3 4e pm, 6 at pm 

Port Dover A L. H. Malle, close

P A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Stevens' County Abstract A Real Estate 
Agency, Loclr Box 116, Morris, Minn.

JTiJfl/nanac.
ly 5 00 am;

îe for delivery 8 00 am 
London, Huron A Bruce—All places along 

line, and Seafortli, Kincardine A Lucknow, 
close 7 00 am; due for delivery 1130am6 30 pm 

Alisa Craig, close 7 00 am; due for delivery 
5f 0 pm

London, Huron A Bruce,only to Centralia, 
Credlton. Heneall, Lucan, Exeter, Ullnton, 
Blyth.Wlngham,Lucknow and Kincardine, 
close 4 00 pm; due for delivery 1130 am 6 30pm 

Wm G. A B., close 6 00 am, 1 20 pm; due for 
delivery 8 Ou am, 610 pm, 6# pm 

W.G. A B. South Extend in, close 8 00 am, 
4 00 pm; due for delivery 6 00 pm 

B. 1* H. West of Stratford, close 6 30 am;

close 6 30 am;

ty ...
$11 .356 80

JAMKN V.VPH * 40,
«.'hrmists, London,

Homoeopathic
Eoglaae.28,291 00 34.747 83 

163 50ak mmmm.62,471 97 
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........1,491 12 nun, BT MAIL, !5 CEUTA. rfeS63,963 (9 Evil Company.

$401,125 12 Per do*., |2; per doe., free by mall, $2.35. 
Beautifully and Profusely Illustrated.

With a Ctiromo Frontispiece,
AND CALENDARS IN REI) AND BLACK.

Contains contributions from His Grace, 
the Most Rev. Archbishop of Baltimore; 
Right Rev. L. de tioesbrland, D R.; “A Fer
mer K udent. of the American College, 
Rome:” Maurice F. Egan; Christian Reid; 
Mrs James Had I1et; Mrs. M. A Hi ace; Anna 
T. Had 11er; Ellea Allen Starr, and other 
Catholic writers besides a rich selection In 
Prose and Verse of other Tales, Anecdotes, 
Short Poems, Biographies, Descriptive 
Sketches, etc., making it
Just the B >ok for the Long

îs85*not fall-
Sophroniu*, a wise teacher, would not 

suffer hia grown-up son and daughters to 
associate with those whose conduct was 
not pure and upright. “Dear father,” 
said the gentle Matilda to him one day, 
when he forbade her, in company with 
her brother, to visit the volatile Lucinda 
—“dear father, you must think us very 
childish if you imagine we could be ex
posed to danger by It.” The father took 
in silence a dead coal from the hearth 
and reached it to hia daughter, 
not burn you my child ; take it.” Matilda 
did bo, and behold her beautiful white 
hands were soiled and blackened, and, 
as it chanced, her white dress also. “We 
oannot be too careful in handling coals,” 
said Matilda, in vexation. ‘‘Yes, truly,” 
said the father: ‘‘you, see my child, that, 

if they do not burn, they blacken; 
so it is with the company of the vicious.”

due for delivery 5 *0 am 
G. T. R. Wen of Stratford, 

due for delivery 6 00 pm 
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto, 

close 1 00 pm: due for delivery 6 00 pm 
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division, 

close6am; due for delivery 1 00 pm 
St. Mary’s and Stratford, close 6 80 am, 1 CO 

pm, 5 CO pm; due for delivery 800 am, 
1 00 pm, 6 00 pm 

Thro Bags—Goderich and Mitchell, close 
6 30 am, 6 00 pm; due for delivery 100 pm, 5 00
° Belton, Thorndale, (daily) St Ives, Cherry 
Grove, Plover Mills (Tuesday and Friday), 
close 1 00 pm; due for delivery.» 00 pm 

Thro Bags—The Grove and Seaforth,
5 00 pm; due for delivery 1 00 pm 

Thro Bag-Parkhlll, close 6 30 
delivery 100 pm

The Mails for Sandwich Island 
Sa g Francisco ou 
^The Malls for Cl

•w!«121 10 it.”
“It is very wonderful, is it not ?”
“No more so than a great many others 

that have come to mv notice as having 
been cured by the same means.”

“You believe then that Bright’s disease 
can he cured?”

“I know it can. I know it from my 
own and the experience of thousands of 
prominent persons who were given up to 
die by both their physicians and friends, ”

“You speak of your own experience ; 
what was it?”

“A fearful one, I had felt languid and 
unfitted for business for years, 
not know what ailed me. When, how
ever, I found it was kidney difficulty I 
thought there was little hope and 
the doctors. I have since learn e 
one of the physicians of this city pointed 
me out to a gentleman on the street one 
day, saying : ‘There goes a man who will be 
dead within a year.’ I believe his words 
would have proved true if I had not 
providentially used the remedy now 
known as Warner’s Safe Cure."

‘ Did you make a chemical analysis of 
the case of Mr. H, H. Warner some three 
years sgo, Doctor ?" was asked Dr. S. A. 
Baltimore, one of the analysts of the state 
board of health.

“Yes, sir.”
“What did this analysis show you ?"
“A serious disease of the kidneys.”
“Did you think Mr. Warner could re

cover?”
“No, sir. I did not think it possible.”
“Do you know anything about the 

remedy which cured him ?”
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CATHOLIC BELIEF 11 Baltimore Church Bells
1HU celebrated fur Superiority over others, 

arc in iule only of Purest Bell Motiil, (Conner ana 
Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satiMiaetory. 
For PrlcefU Iren lars, <V<\. mlilress Rai.t imokk Hull 
Kocsnitv, J. If»:t.t:vn:ic A *»*«. Baltimore, Mci.
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40 ct».; 10 copies, $2 65; 50 copies, $12;
100 Copies,p$2U. .'hu

Sold by all Catholic Book sellers and Agents.
even $3

p.m Registered Letters 
by Supplementary Mail.

Money Orders Issued and paid on and from 
any Money order vinee iu me Diiiuimuii vi 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British 
India, Newfoundland and United States, 
3 be German Empire, Italy. Switzerland, 
Austria,Hungary,Roumatila.Jainaloa ( West 
Indies', Victoria [Australia], New South 
Wales | Australia], Tasmania, Belgium, New 
Zealand arc Barbadoes,Norway and Sweden, 
Denmerk,Including Iceland,the Netherlands 
(Holland).

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from 
$1 upwards, on which 4 per cent. Interest n 
allowed, will be received for transmission 
to the Central Office of the Post Office Sax - 
ln«» Bank. Pass Books, and every Informa
tion, to be had on anpliowtion.

Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office 
hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Post Office.—Office hours from 7 a. 
p. m. Doors will remain open until 
for box holders only.

R. J. C. DAWSON, 
Postmaster.

BENZ1GEB B10THEESHereford's Acid Phoaplmte
AS A NERVE FOOD. MeNliaiic Bell Foundry.

* ^ Finest Grade of Bolls,
ChlnujH nnd IVhIr for CitfftciiSS, 
(’oLLtoEH, Tower Clocks, etc. 
Fully wurrRMtiil ; wit inf action guar- 

** nn'.-iul. Boml for pticc uml cutnlogtiv.
Y. McHllANl’.X VO., BALTIMORE, 

______Md, V. S. Mention this jmjicr____

Dr. J. W. Smith, Wellington, 0 , eay» : 
“In impaired nervous supply 1 have used 
it to advantage. ”

H. A.McLaughlin, Norland, writes : “I 
am sold out of Northrop & Lyman’s Veg
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, It 
sells well, and 1 find in every instance it 
has proven satisfactory. I have reason to 
believe it the best preparation of the kind 
in the market.” It cures Dyspepsia, Bil
iousness, and Torpidity of the Liver, Con
stipation, and all diseases arising from 
Impure Blood, Fema’e Complaints, etc. 
Sold by Harkneia & Co-, Druggists, Dun- 
das street,

Dh. Low's Worm Syrup will remove 
Worm, and Cauae, quicker than any other 
Medicine.

Frlntern to the Iloly Apostolic Hcc, 
NEW YORK. CINCINNATI. HT. i LOUIS 51

ajSEEDS % 1886 BUCKEYE CELL FOUNDRY.
Deafness.

The propt i-itors of Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil have Iona fide certificates of some most 
remarkable cures of Deafness, by that 
magical remedy for pain. Yellow Oil 
also cares Rheumatism, Sprains, Bruise», 
Sore Throat, and all inflammatory 
troubles.

I l I of I’urr* Copjier un-1 Tin for Chjirchwy 
V AUK \ XT Kb. “(•aiiiv.l'iif. NHit'Free. m

Ot*It ILLCSTRATF.D AND I)KRCBirriVK
VANDUZEN 6 TIFT Cincinnati.O.

HïH Ë E LTiTCOM PAN Y 
WIST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

Vavoruhly known to tho pnltfic rince 
iNVn. t hiirch. i Impel, School, 1 iro Alarm 
nn I ofiii-r MIr: ill ho, f'Uiiuea and iValit

CATALOGUE

Field, Gardens Flower Seeds
Niiw lli'Hiit, *nd mnllril frrr in *11 nhii n|,|il).

I V ADDRFAH I

JOHN 8. PEARCE & CO.
|| Ht*nd for One. 1/)N1K>N, ONT.__ j
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i PH 1717 ââ«îH3a ft rlUiftESiSHSSS
__ _ Use the safe, pleasant, and effectual

“I have~chemicaify~anaijzed it and find WMm MUer, Mo&er »™Ye»’ Worm Ex- 
it nnre and harmless.”

London. Dec., 1886.

PiLE8.iMïru,;in5M»ïrÿpureanu nannies..' terminator; nothing equal, it. Procure
Dr. Henion wu cured five year, ago end * bottle and take it home.
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Î5l ""•ff*- *T«T ** 6fittera who are seen foin* to
Th. street» •'«•torn op sD around the their dell, teak, mut • book «two. 
cstbedrsl, and the paring stones were I During the in terrais of werk.they regale 
PUed "/•*“« wiu»lueb"- Tkw mg. themselves on -The Fatal Marriage,"
ow and old busses and carta were hauled "Wedded, Yet No Wife," “The lore of 
up into service and placed aeroaa the her life," and other silly atoriea which 
atreeta, and it waa all done in a style I bare no moral beats, end are »n“"tol mor- 
that would hare done no diacredit to a phine—juat aa hurtful to the mind aa 
Parisian mob. that drug.

JWa ,u done in the day time, and Are girls that qualify themaelree for 
when the night appointed far the row the realities of life in thia way Ut to be the 
Mme a number of thoroughly drilled and wires of honest men and the mothers of 
armed men were stationed around the Christian children 1 
cathedral, and were also stationed at A stand most be taken against the norel 
different points m the churchyard, be- | plague. Parents must find out what their

children ase reading.

tty furnished on application. Your 
itiou is also called to the endorsement

LOCAL NOTICE».

ei’TS j'rasa.irAZ
aeaaon’s Meek reftnetd tecost 
price 1er cash. 1

for the beet photo» made in the city .$ 
to Edt Bnoe., ISO Dundee street, ' y 
and examine our stock of frames 
paepartonte, the latest styles and 6nmt 
assortment m the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

Fm Ann.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholeaale and retail, cheap « 
Oeaa. Onartua’s, «1 Dundee at, London,

read
The Mowing resolution of «indolence 

was. adopted by Windsor Branch, No. 1 
0. M.^B. A', nt its regular meeting hah

Whereat it has pieeeed Almighty 
to visit the heme of our esteemed brother, 
John Ryan, nod to remove thereform his 
much beloved end respected sister Nellie, 
Be it therefore resolved that the mem 
ham of this branch desire to express to 
our worthy brother and the other mem- 
born of th# family their most sincere and 
tamest sympathy In their end bereave
ment

Bemlved, That a cony of the above be 
matte ikn Catholic Bhoosd for publics

J. If. MBLOCH 1,
Roc. Sec.

alien
hereon. Your obedient servant, 

Cornelius Done VAH.il. A., 
Inspector.

A contributor to the New York Sunday 
Mercury gives the following graphic des
cription of the attempt made to bum 
the old Prince street cathedral in New 
York during the Knownothing excite
ment :

Along with many thousands of others, 
1 went to the new cathedral last Thurs
day, to pay the last tribute of honor and 
respect to the great and good man who 
waa the first American Cardinal How 
reverential waa the crowd that thronged 
the cathedral on this occasion, and what 
a striking contrast i* presented to the 
time and scene when the 
of St. Patrick’s was in a state of siege 
guarded by armed men to protect it and 
its grave yard from being mobbed right 
here in New York.

It woe in the time of the Knownothing 
excitement, when not only waa there an 
intense bitterness of feeling against for
eigner* on the part of "Native Ameri 
cans," but aa the Irish were Catholics 
and most of the Americans were Protes
tants, an intense ‘‘religions hatred,” if 
there can be such a term, arose between 
the Catholics and Protestante, the latter 
doing everything in their power to mo 
leal the former.

TBS VENERABLE BIHHoP DC BOIS 
waa then the resident Bishop of New 
York. This Prelate waa a man of the 
mildest and noblest character, and had 
been all bis life a conspicuous man. He 
bad been in France the bosom friend of 
Lafayette, and when, exiled by the 
French Revolution, the Bishop came over 
to this country he first settled in Vir
gins, where he became an intimate 
friend of James Monroe. He was then 
appointed Bisbop of New Yoik, where 
he officiated at old Si Mary’s church. 
He was of a conciliatory disposition 
(like the late Cardinal) and did all lie 
could to dispel the hard feelings that 
were arising between the different 
nationalities and religions, but in vain 
No one man—no, not ten thousand men 
—could have done that then.

One night tfce Bishop’s church, St. 
Mary's, was set on fire and burned to 
the ground. This was bad, but worse 
soon came. The Bishop had built a 
Catholic college, the first institution of 
that class ever erected in this State, at 
Nyack-on the Hudson. This was also 
burned. Both fires were conclusively 
iroved to have been the work of politi- 

I !al and fanatical incendiaries, and on» 
day the Bisbop received a threatening 
letter warning him that the cathedral, 
St. Patrick’s itaelf, was doomed to fire 
and assault.

This waa too much. Even the gentle 
Dubois had had enough of burning and 
destroying, and be determined to protect 
the cathedral at all hasards. ThegenUer 
the creature, aa a rule, the more dan
gerous he is when once thoroughly 
desperate, and Bishop Dubois was now 
a determined and desperate man. He 
warned the IomI authorities that he had 
been threatened, h* and his beloved 
Mthedml, and then finding that no 
special heed waa paid by the city author, 
ities to his communication, he resolved to 
take the law into hit own hands and 
protect himself. Self preservation is 
the first law of nature.

1 »
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BAZAAR AND DBAWINti OF PRIZES.

.. P
Extensive preparations are being made 

for the bazaar in aid of the Church of the 
Sacred Heart, Teeewater, to be held in 
Zinger’s Opera Hell, on Monday and 
Tuesday, the 22nd and 23rd of February 
instant The necessities of small congre
gations oblige those on whom the burden 
of church debt usually falls to nave 
re co a ne to such miens of assistance. The 
object is a worthy out, to pay off th* debt 
on both ebnrch and cemetery. In this the 
energetic pastor deserves the eo operation 
of every good Catholic and liberal Protes
tant After the appointment of Father 
Corcoran to th* mission of To*water, he 
waa obliged to hold service in the Town 
Hall. Seeing the absolute want of a 
becoming place of worship he earnestly 
went to work, and, within a short time, 
had erected one of the handsomest 
churches in the diocese. His people, a 
mere handful, contributed most gener
ously, so much so that nearly the entire 
cost, amounting to over $5,000, was paid 
off without collecting from outsiders. 
Since then a magnificent bell waa pur
chased, an alter also was erected, which 
was lately beautifully painted by a skilled 
artist. Some few years ago a parochial 
house was purchased in the best situation 
in the village, and convenient to the 
church. But whilst attending so much 
to the Teeewater Church the good pastor 
did not neglect the outside churches. The 
church at Riveredale was completely 
renovated, newly roofed, la’hed and 
plastered, a new sanctuary and vestry 
attached, and a handsome spire surmoun
ted with a cross, erected. This church 
contains a very handsome altar, built by 
Mr. Derer, Fornosa, at a cost of $400. 
Some what similar improvements have 
been made on the church at Hollyrood.

Father Corcoran lately purchased a 
cemetery, which is truly pronounced one 
of the prettiest in Western Ontario. It 
was consecrated last September by His 
Lordship Dr. Carbery, on the occasion of 
his \ notation to the northern part of hie 
diocese.

The pastor, not to overtax his good 
people, who already have done so well, 
now wished to clear off the debt by means 
°f a bazaar, and we hope no one will be 
unwilling to lend a helning hand. Sev
eral of the prizes are of subetantial value. 
Since the tickets were printed the gener
osity of friends has added many more 
irizes to the list. During the deys of the 
iszaar refreshment Ubles will be spread 
by the ladies of the congregation. There 
will be a conceit each evening, at which 
first-dace vocalists have kindly promised 
to assist.

Mr. D. E. Cameron of Lucknow, will 
deliver a lecture on th* la.t evening of 
the be liar, Tuesday, 23id, on “H,me 
Rule.”

All donations and communications are 
to be sent to the Rev, Father Corcoran, 
Teeewater, Oat., on or before February 
18th. 1
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1 bind the tombs tones, with their muskets 
loaded, and their bayoneta ready for 
action. They were told to keep still and 
do nothing until the mob attacked them 
or the cathedral ; then they were ordered 
to fire and slab without mercy.
IT was a strange SCENE roe sew roux, I Although the Catholic population of 
a peaceful American city. I la cathedral fans is comparatively emau,about eighty 
provided with the munitions of war, -emibee in all yet such is the friendly 
guarded and fortified like a castle in a I deling prevailing to the community that 
state of siege, its venerable Bishop sur- Thomas O’Neail, Esq, who was formerly 
rounded by armed men, while in the I werden of the County and mayor of the 
very city of the dead, amid the old tewn for two conaeculire years, has this 
gravestones, Hashed the musket and the T***1 beeD once more elected mayor of 
bayonet in the hands of men who were I f*™ *>7 acclamation, 
determined to use them with deadly 
effect when the mob came.

And the mob came, from the City Hall I tile C-instates festivals held in aid of 
and Cb-uham street, along Broadway, tl*e building fund, our worthy pastor 
several hundred strong, filling the thor- entertained his sodality, choir, and the 
oughfare for blocks, marching after a I members of the church committee at a 
fashion and meaning mischief At the complimentary supper given on Wednes- 
corner of Prince street and Broadway ^*7 evening, at tne residence of the 
the mob turned eastward into Prince organist. The musical and. literary 
street, nearing the cathedral It was long programme that followed was highly 
after dark; the night was fine and a great interesting.
crowd was in the streets. The sodality are also preparing a liter.

All expected a scene of turbulence ,r7 entertainment to be held next 
and terror—a g-neral riot, perhaps, Friday evening, 
boon the mob reached the barricade, taris to Parnell,
and then it had to stop. It would take* . A committee of Paris gentlemen con- 
some time to remove the obstructions, ’’sting of Very Rev. Vicar General Dow- 
and there were men behind them who *™*> James Gardiner, Esq., and Thomas 
did not propose to be peaceably removed. O Need, Esq., Mayor, have forwarded to 
And then the mob got wind of and caught ^i” (Race the Archbishop of Dublin a 
eight of the armed men waiting for them dteft in favor of Mr. Parnell’s patliamen- 
with weapons in their hands, behind the tary fund, for one hundred and two dol- 
tombstones in the church-yard, lare and fifty cents.

This looked like business, bloody busi. Below are the names of subscribers, in
nées it might be, and the very sil-nce eluding several prominent Protestants, 
these armed men kept made this fact $ :
more impressive. There was not a word T J Dowling Robt Thomson... 1
spoken by the would be defenders of the v G.............
cathedral—not an exclamation was heard, “ Ryan..........

old Mtbedral Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
Paris items.M. A McHcuh, 
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Goderich, Jan. 25, 1886. 
Mawst 5 Broun, Era-, Grand Recorder, 

0 M, B. A., London, Ont
Daze Sin and Bao.,—11 eg ret very much 

Mat in seeding you the names of th* 
officers «looted in Branch 35 I omitted to 
jadaft* tbs name of our revered pastor, 
father Watters, as our Spiritual Adviser. 
I «an maws you it was p inly an orer. 
eight, and sincerely hope it shall be looked 
•ponMinch. Kiodly make the proper 
•inaction and oblige
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; a®< i — ,V CBRlaTHAU FESTIVALS.

In recognition ot the services rendered mi
■

jfc' Yours fraternally, 
Joseph Kidd, Jr , 

Bee. Sec. Branch 35,0. M. B. A.V* :
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POWDER

Branch No. 26, Montresl, is in â very 
prosperous condition, and rmiidly increas
ing fa membership. Its efrargetlc Chan- 
oaUor, Mr. T. J. Finn, will shortly organ- 
fas a Branch In St. Anne’s Parish, and he 
has good prospects
in Montreal In the near future. His Lord 
ship the Bishop of Montreal now approves 
the objecta of th* Association, and the 
Rev. Fathers there are beginning to take 
a mon oetive interest in its workings. 
Branch 26, by the truly CethoJic behavior 
of Its members, has gained the good will 
and ipgonl^of its bishopi and priests for

Branches that have not yet paid the per 
capital tax are requested to do so as soon 
m possible.

Dr. Roark has been appointed Médi
rai Examiner of Branch No, 4, London, to 
succeed Dr. Payne.

Branch No. 1, Windsor, still leads in 
membership, with Branches No. 4 and 
No. 13 following closely.

OBITUARY,
Died, at her home in Drummond, 

January 12th, Elisabeth, relict of the 
late Tobin» Stafford, at the advanced ege 
of 86 yean. The deceased wee a native 
of the county of Westmeath, Ireland 
and oame to Canada in the year 1816 
when the country was a wilderness. 
She was consequently one of the early 
rattler», and lived oontinuoualr on the 
Old homestead for aeventy yean. A 
noble woman, a devoted wife, a kind and 
loving mother, the tried and trusted 
friend of the poor and homeless, she has 
pawed away to her reward. The late 
lfra. Stafford was the mother of seven 
■Otis (Mr. Henry Stafford, of this town is 
nao) all of whom survive her except the 
Into Rev. Father Stafford, of Lindsay, and 
five daughters, of whom two are living, 
noth being mine—one in the House or 
Providence, K ingston, and the other in a 
branch of the same institution in 
Holyoke, Maas. The funeral took 
Piece on Thursday, 14th inst, and con- 
stated of one hundred sleighs, led by Rev. 
Dr. O'Connor, P. P. of Perth. The 
pall-bearers were six Stafford grandsons 
of deceased, and the chief mourners the 
six sons. The remains were received at 
the church door by the Itev. Parish 
Priest, Father O’Donahoe, who said Re- 
quiem Mass for the repose of the soul of 
the departed, and delivered an eloquent 
and effective sermon. The rev. pastor 
prefaced his remarks by explaining that 
it wm not a Catholic custom to have 
funeral sermons. Catholics only pray for 
their dead, However, he could not let 
the opportunity pass without extolling 
the merits of the deceased. The remains 
were then conveyed to their last resting 
place. Rev. Dr. O'Connor officiated at 
the grave, R. 1, P,—Alinontc Gazette.

i
V of two more Branches
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.......  10 Robert Long........ 1

________________ ____10 Martin O'Brien.. 1
not a threat was uttered ; they had no I Patrick -Skilly— 7 Rev Father Kelly 1
breath to spare for words, they were Thos Hurray...... 7 John Rooney........ 1
holding themselves ready for the time J** Qvdiuer...... 5 John Shelly.........
of action. This silence was more (1rs- I "F O’Brien.......... 5 Frank Fty............
matic and more suggestive of warning Thoe U'Neaü ..... 5 Thoe Collins........ 1
than any amount of noise, and the noisy Petti<* Maher.... 2 Pat Beroev............ 1
mob was impressed by it. The mob ® C'Neail...........  2 Michael Skelly... 1
raised a yell, but they were allowed to Patrick Shepherd 2 John O’Brien........ 1
yell, and there was no yell raised in Hta» J Nelson... 1 John Nelson....... 1
response. But the muskets were held J p Kearney....... 1 Martin Clarey...... 1
tight, and the bayonets gleamed in the "j1* Cahill.............. 1 John McLaughlin 1
pale light of the faintly glimmering „ me- ®ra^7....... 1 Ohas Whitlaw..
moon, Timothy Carroll. 1 C H Baird.......

All was still, but “armed stillness" is Fat McLaughlin. 1 C B Nunan......
g terrible, and the mob were X?0* R/*H............ 1 Thos McEvoy.... 1

appalled by it. I Thos Hall............ 1 Thoe Dunn
They had hoped for provocation— Thos Conlin....... 1 Thos Nelson........ 1

something to give stir to their blood— I Terrence Flsbilf, 1 L B Kitchen........ 1
but no provocation was given. They £ Buckley............ 1 Chas O’Neail........ 1
were seemingly allowed to do as they hjj* McDonald,... 1 James O’Neail... 1 
chose, and they naturally chose to do Robinson... 1
what seemed moat prudent for their per- R ” Morrow...... 1 F G Wateon........50
sonal safety. They slunk away in the Ball................  IB W Nellis.........50
direction oi the Bowery, where they ^ Campbell......... 1 John Auldwin..., 50
cursed and swore and called names when ^ ^ Foley............ I Joseph Briekey.. 50
they found they could do this safely, but Young........... LMrs McQlory........50
“did” nothing else, save stride moré or John Maurer....... 1 John Edmonds... 50
less rapidly away. W R McClurg... 1 Patrick Doyle,... 50

While in old St. Patrick's church-yard J R‘r^®y & Graham 1 
the defenders of the cathedral and the 
Bishop kept silence with their weapons 
in their hands. It was a bloodless but 
dramatic triumph, and old St. Patiick’s 
cathedral was saved.

1
1
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1
1

mmz
_ UNEQUALLED IN
Tone, Touch,Worbnans!iiD and Durability.
Nosi. ««taîüjSfweV ISSSS* Street, 

Baltimore. No. 11» Fifth Avenue. N. Y.
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One of Father Tom Burke’s Jokes.

Every one knows that the late Father 
Burke was a ready wit, brimful ot genuine 
Irish humor. From a mass of anecdotes 
we select the following as an illustration 
of his happy method of enforcing a truth. 
He was lecturing on the “Vitality of the 
Catholic Church

‘•When Pius VII. was imprisoned, and 
the great N apoleon pursued his victorious 
career through Russia in his march on 
Moscow, there was a poor gardener in Ire
land who woikedfor a Protestant gentle
man. He was in the garden one morning 
when he was accosted by his employer 
thus: ‘Well, Pat, you’ll have to give up 
the Pope at last. He is gone; he’ll never 
come back to Rome again!’

Dj you tell me so?’ said Pat.
‘Oh ! it’s a fact ; you’ll never see a Pope 

in Rome again!’
“‘Well,’ said the poor man, ‘I can’t be

lieve that ?’
“ ‘I will lay you a wager it’s a fact,’ re

plied the gentleman.
“'I have no money answered Pat; ‘but 

I have a little pig, and if you lay a five- 
pound note against the pig, I’ll lay a 
wager that before the pig is big enough 
and fat enough to be killed, the Pope 
will be back again in Home.’

"Napoleon fell like the temple of 
Dagon when Sampson pulled the pillars 
from under it, and Pius VII. came back 
to Rome. Then the poor man went to 
his master »ud received the live pounds. 
But when he took the money to his wife 
she said, ‘Oh, you had no buisnesa to 
keep the decent man’s money. The bet 
twasn’t a fair one : you knew beforehand 
how it would turnout. So the man went 
back to restore the five pounds, saying to 
his master, ‘It wasn’t a lair bet: I was sure 
of the fig all the time.' ”

SO HI CALLED THE MOST PROMINENT
of hie congregation together, showed 
them the threatening letter he had re
ceived, told them what he had done 
himself, and how nothing had been done 
by anybody else, and then asked 
what they intended to do about it. His 
congregation assured the Bishop that 
they, under his orders, would protect 
hiui and the cathedral from violence 
with their time and money ; even with 
their lives, if necessary.

I he Bishop thereupon took upon him
self the duties of commander-in chief, 
and his congregation became indeed 
members of the “Caurch Militant."

The Bishop had seen a good deal of 
lighting on the other side ot the water, 
and he knew the value of lighting 
materials of all kinds. So he got all sorts 
of military stores brought into the church 
and the various buildings connected with 
the cathedral, putting the whole place 
into a position of defense, and keeping 
guard day and night against incendiaries 
or assaults.

He did this quietly, too, so quickly it 
didn’t get into the papess even, not at 
least until he had all things and his 
men arranged for, and then he had some 
notices of his preparations published, so 
as to iet the people know that he was 
ready for an attack, which he took for 
granted was juat the best way to prevent 
any attack at all.

A Mr. Law-ence Lacgdon acted as 
general manager, or managing general of 
tbe forces under Bishop Dubois, He 
had some one hundred men under him 
in all—men armed and knowing how to 
use their weapons if necessary, and 
among these hundred men by-the by 
was Mr. John Kelly. These men were 
thoroughly drilled, and, while most of 
the men, of course, were Catholics and 
Irishmen, several were themselves native 
horn citizens who did not share the 
absurd prejudices then abroad against 
foreigner», and who believed that Catho
lics Imd the same right to have their 
churches protected as the Protestants 
themselves.

SITUATION WANTED
A ? manager, expert double en-

A-xtry book keeper, correspondent or Ira-

them
SITUATION AS TEACHER.

A CATHOLIC YOUNG LADY, HOLDING 
f \ a second class A certificate, and quali
fied to act a» organist, would like to near 
T <thl00<iffl PeDlng “ teacber.-Addrbee, M.

SEPARATE SCHOOL REPORTS.

The undermentioned reports of Inspec
tor Donovan reflect great credit on the 
Worthy parish priest, teachers and parish
ioners of the districts named :

N. Y. Free nan's Journal. I 8. S. No. 4, Fletcher, Jan. 20, 1886.
The fact that the reading mania hasbecome Gentleman,—in accordance with the 

a disease which leads to worse things than Regulations of the Education Department 
physical death is substantiated every, day. I have the honor to report upon your 
Only a few days ago the proprietor of a -School in the following particulars 
lodging-house in Madison street, Chicago, I. As to School House : 
had, according to the press dispatches, as (1.) State of repair of building, its 
guests two boys, who pored over dime no- windows, walls and ceilings, and cleanli- 
vels, spent money freely, and talked about ness : In excellent state of repair, but 
buying rifles and revolvers, and becoming the walls need cleaning. (2 ) Condition 
desperate characters. Detectives took the °f desks, seats, blackboards, lighting, 
boys to the Central Station, and made them heating and ventilation : Generally in 
confess that they were fugitives. They good condition. Blackboards and maps 
are Charles D. Whitcomb and Edward wanted. (3 ) State of school -yard, fences, 
Baker, of Livermore Falls, Maine. Two closets ot privies, outhouses, well or other 

*K« they stole a $500 bond and water supply, drainage, tree-planting, and 
$600 in cash from Mrs. M. L. Whitcomb, other incidentals : Yard large, lencing 
their aunt, and started West, slopping in generally (except division fence) good- 
Albany and in New York, where they re well needs attention ; (4.) Whether thé 
turned the boud to their aunt, and then extent of the accomodation is adequate 
eet out for Chicago. They had $403.50 for the number of pupils: It is amply 
with them when arrested. They were adequate, 
locked up, and, in response to a Tele II. As to Pupils :
gram sent East, the reply came that an (!•) Standing of pupils examined : On
olhoer would come lor them. the whole, creditable. (2 ) State of dis-

1 his case is not unusual. It is a danger- cipline, order and management in school • 
ous thing to teach boys to read without Excellent (3 ) Whether the School is 
directing their taste. It is like putting making satisfactory progress or not : At 
them into an apothecary’s shop without the time of visit the school had scarcely 
warning them that it contains poison, commenced the session’s work; but the 

But the worst effect of bad reading is beginning was satisfactory and promising, 
insiduous, and hardly traceable from the Should further information be required 
outside. Boys learn that stealing and |n regard to the efficiency of your teacher 
murder are line things, and they attempt it will he readily furnished on applica- 
adventures like those told above. Girls lion. Your attention is also called to the 
learn to dwell in corrupt thoughts, and endorsement hereon, 
to he corrupted by them. There are Your obedient servant,
novelists who make a point of suggesting CoRNHLiua Donovan M A
forbidden passion, and who cover illicit Inspector
love with all manner of line words. These S. S. No. 6, Raleigh, Jan. 20 1886 
hbraries em,*n' m clrou!atin« Gentlemen,-In accordance with the

a -...... 1..,...... , „„ f!E?SrS2i""55ii””“-‘rs* e
best book m it is an utterly worthless (I ) State of repair of building, its 
,,,, n® „ mt °pp,lats ol Zols’s windows, walls and ceilings and cleanli ‘ Fotbou.lle.’ a novelby ilboda Brough new: Generally in good^condUion ?8 )

Th7lTtX“r8- SolAt,lwortl>' Condition of desks* se.tz bÜkLW
t book is one that no virtuous lighting, heating and ventilation : All in 

mi*n can lead; the second is filled with goad condition. (3 ) State of School yard 
sensual suggestions and eensuoiis pass fences, closets or privies, outhouses‘Veil 
ages the third 11 of the class that exoitea or other water supply, drainage ’tree- 
end stimulates the imagination, peinte planting, and other incidentals •’OirH reader unfiTf !r anri»*' H* t'' the l"d : ^slon fence =00^ repairing ;

Mcte&ffsziaS
mit spiritûaWuîc'ide asatTordinary0'event f°' the nUmW °f P»** : *
of her life. It is safe to say that she II. As to Pupils ■
hr°,t t 'T't r?d ;'°UJ “line oftho ('■) Standing of pupils exmtiued- hrst iKtok-a book wluoh is kept, printed Quite creditable* (2.) State of di™inline
rarhu 'tngiIBh' m «lreulatlug llb order and management in school • Excel’
m torn 1 m7 """P1‘lul can- And, lent. (3) Whether the School is making
cannoTî ' ° 6ul,«htenmont. wh‘> satisfactory progress or not : The eel,00*

TheclrculatingHbrarie.aremuchpat-
’ y°Uh8 &lrls. out of to the efficiency of your teacher, it will be

!!
THINK OF THIh!

T^R- WOODRUFF. NX 185 QUEEN'8 
Avenue, third door eiet Pom Office 

Special attention given to dtwascs of the 
eye», ear, nose and throat, Offl ;e h 
from 12 to 3.3U in the afternoon.

FOR SALE.

The Hierarchy of British America.
A MAGNIFICENT lithograph in

^•sas.Wxferss
raSi“»ïfjO W1° KÆrœ.
Ont. Active agent» wanteq in every t6wu.

Wlcka for ttanctnary Lamps.
p MEAGER'S EIGHT-DAY WICKS, (hr

J ’rëv! s^rssagsas-
_______________ Weymouth, England.

f

i

I FROM DUNVAS.
To the Editor of the Catholic Record :

Drab Sir,—I observed in last week’s 
iraue of your valuable paper a descrip, 
tion of the new chapel at the House of 
Providence here. As far as the descrip, 
tion ia concerned I have no fault to find. 
The building ia certainly a handsome one 
and adds very materially to this 
excellent institution. But I think it right 
in order that credit should be given 
where credit is justly due, to correct an 
error into whicn your correspondent of 
last week has intentionally or otherwise 
fallen, and that is in respect to the con. 
tractors. It was stated that Mr. Wm. 
Caaey, of Hamilton, waa “the con
tractor.” As a matter of fact Mr. Casey 
is the contractor for the wood 
work oily. The contractors for the 
fcriok aad stone work and excavation 
are Meeers. Palmer and Hickey, of Dun- 
Jtaft fra tile plastering work, U:cbard 
Willi»*,, of Dundas ; lor the painting 
Gita» Praters#!!, of Dundee ; lor the tin 

Peter Brady, of Dundas ; lor the 
s*^te» J»» Mutiny, of Hamilton; for the 

«ppewtue, F. .Squibb, of Hanoi- 
to»

P** have liana supplied front 
I-taMBta Thetetara were liudt by James 
A #f I leas I km. So you see that

—Mtedeel is entitled to all the
0|tejj*ter the. iraperteait work, 

l^rate» Jam. 26, 1886. Sememe»»

f
i Clip of Business!

FRANK SMITH & CO.
I

- Beg leave to tender to the Citizens of London 
and surrounding country their sincere 
thanks for the liberal patronage extended 
to them for the last thirty-five years, They 
now beg to say that they have sold and 
transferred their right, title and Interests In 
the London business to John Garvey, of 
Peterboro, consisting or stock-in-trade, book 
debts, notes and securities of all kinds.

All debts due to the abova firm will in 
future be the property ol John Garvey, and 
payable to hi or. All accounts against the 
above firm on account of the said London 
business will be settled by him. We trust 
the patronage so liberally extended to ns In 
tbe past will be extended to Mr. Garvey, 
whom, we feel satisfied, will nso all his 
efforts to give the pnbllo

!

No less than nineteen different vari
eties of Christianity are at present try
ing to convert the Japanese to Christian- 
ity. The nineteen do

k 1
... not agree as to

what the mmistery is, nor as to the word, 
including the apocrypha, and 

others discarding it: altogether, and 
many differing as to the meaning of the 
scriptures. Nor are they agreed as to 
the sacraments. So, too, on doctrine, 
discipline, and worship. There are ali 
'®‘“ of contradictions of belief. Now. 
it Christians with eighteen centures of 
accumulated traditions , cannot agree 
how can we expect the heathen to solve 
the great riddle 7-Si. Leuis Republican

some

WKU,, AT FIRST, THE REPORT 
til»1 Bishop Duliois and St. Patrick’s 
cathedral wore prepared for any 
goncy, did serve to deter the hoodlums 
and roughs who wanted a row, but at 
last it was resolved to take the chances 
and “go for,” or rather against, the cath 
edral anyway, and a night was appointed 
lor that purpose».

But the Bishop, like a wise general, 
had his scouts and spies out, looking 
around, and they reported that trouble 
traa brewing. So the Bishop and Law. 
reuee Langdon at once took exlraordin- 
ary precautions to meet the expected 
demonstration.

So lirat and foremost, they set to werk 
to make a barricade. These barricades 
***** oftan bean made in Paris and aev- 
oral times in New York, but almost al. 
ways by rioters in defiance of law and 
order. In this ease, however, the rare 
speetaolo was presented of a barricade 
gotten up by decent men to conserve 
law, keep order and protect, them 
wives.

But this barricade was made, never
theless, and jiiet as thoroughly as il it

a A, emer-
upon your

I are :■ j
E-'-f ns

b > every satisfaction.

I !
FRANK SMITH & CO.>

London, January 1, 1886.■•rivel te Italy.

impbmm** he tke werk ol Leo XI11. 
rSSft^ltertteray IM be has displayed 

his prudent
WraetaM ra raatacy, —<1 kie eoeciliatory 

“ ipletely wee Uie hearts 
, Noeaaesitoiile Italy can 

------- (liBcallira under which he
. - - wk* meteBgaeapitainta)eat. But 
he kw never give» jpera*! Far a com 
plai«A lie lia* studied Ike iateiests ol 
ell, ■*.! sometime*, ne ia the eeunple of 
Turu has deprieed himself and the 
Korn». Court of tke brifkteet ornaments 
of Ike Churok, in eteter to coMiliat* and 
to ferther Goti's ietevssts.

1
‘•Everything for the Garde».”

n^e<»me * broad term for any oae firm tohm,£i'oyfeplMdeLy known Wwd Sail
Un’u St,\VCon-
he cultivator both for the grôcnnoosî Léo

ECr 'r"-h Pori?‘V“c-

IMW»»» SÆB’*’
(««dors will ml.» it. if they fatftorenil 
Hs’rt?rain*i<r'-Whilch he had «f Me- .rs. 
(the podage*on,y//n STSf tbem "X

I
With reference to the above, In soliciting 

the patronage of all the old customers of 
the above firm and as many new ones as 
will favor me with their valued patronage, 
I b«g to say that I will use my best efforts to 
give satisfaction. The present stock will be 
° ®“r®d,out at a *reat reduction on cost FOR 
LASH In order to make room far the spring 
importations of new goods.

All parties having claims

.•I
M WY “

ud,
oat,iV

of ho Oar

m :
■pp
I

___ - against Messrs.
b rankJSmtth * Co , on account of the above 
business, will please hand

,V_ MARRIED.
rh°,“ ‘he„6lh ',an-' ,88r'. al the Dominican

sSs'EEtfSSsF""®

V _ .. , , 1'Uem in, and all
parties Indebted will please and arrange 
the same at their earliestjyf ] 

K?.«.
i m ’nieuce.

s

John Garvey
London, ’st January 1886.
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Tailors and 6ei
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A SPEC

INBPECTIOI

DIOCESE O

Pastoral Letter of 
Bishop of Otlai 
Encyclical Intni 
Pope Leo XIII.

JOBEPH TSO! 
Jly the Mercy of ffo 

Holy Apostolic & 
Assistant at the Pc 

To the Clergy, the Rdi 
the l'aithful of t 
Health and Eenedi 

Dearly Belovei 
having escaped tbe c 
ions, though short 
thanksgiving to U- 
Mother for the favo 
prayers cf holy so
nar first duty is to 
Encyclical Letter “. 
the Sovereign Pod 
dressed to the world 
stitution of States. 
Encyclical Letter, 
eminently fulfils hii 
teaching all natioi 
social confusion and 
he develops before I 
Catholics especially 
and most season a' 
What the Constitut 
in order to be Chris 
duties incumbent < 
civil society.

Let us seek toget 
to apply to curse 
Him who speaks to 
God of truth.

The Church, acc 
infallibly taught b 
was instituted “to 
of Redemption” 
Man having sinnei 
ness and justice, a' 
eternal happiness, 
the brother of mar 
to snatch him fro 
to impart to him i 
grace and re open 
Heaven.

And, in order th 
to this world" m 
divine benefits, Je 
His Church the mi 
work of redemptlc 
of souls, which vs 
tion in Heaven, 
men, in order to 1 
to the Church, i 
and is baptized, s 
that believeth not, 
(Mark XVI, 15).

Ou the other ha 
mind that men, 
power and urged 
nature to unite, i 
and protect one 
hers of a civi 
called “State." 
Church, has its 
end : the peace at 
sent life. Man i 
a member of two 
society or the Sta 
or the Church, 
both one and ot 
but not in the e 
same purpose, n< 

In the format! 
society, tbe ordin 
is limited to ero 
aptitudes, the wi 
ing from the n 
latter is left tl 
organizing, chooi 
ment and of el 
those who shot 
cases neverthele 
who govern nece 
“non est potestas n 
I). Divine auth 
sanction and the i 
and civil society 
its first and turn 
lie worship whicl 
mined and mad 
kind united in si 
separate individi 

The Church i 
divine creation, 
imperfections, J 
which the action 
wherever it has 
is “she immort 
Mercy", of the 
Christ, acting fo 
independently 
and the assent i 
stituted, created 
with its organ 
sacraments, its 
ileges, has made 
complete societ; 
means of action 

Hence it foil 
pre-eminence o' 
as It is also supi 
means and its ei 

Religion and 
in its place ; the 
to fulfil his p 
whence results 
greatest ad vaut 
superiority of 
people.

Whoever co 
first truths will 
conclusions.

1st Every m 
of a state, has d 

2nd. Child oi 
traeted in bteo

m.
b'\,

i

j.

I

r* - 5
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